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. THE
ERUPTION OX MA UNA LOA

ARRIVAL OF THE, 5RA3IOI,"
AND RETURN OF TII E EXCURSIONISTS.

FIRST AUTHENTIC ADVICES ! !!
bine the receipt. some ten days a;rp" of

the report of a new eruption on Mauna Loa,
announcing an extensive outburst of the volcano
on Hawaii, there has, been a creat anxiety to
learn something authentic in regard to it. The
return of the schooner Kamei on Thursday, after
an absence of onlj seven and a half days, with the
party who visited the flow, places us in possession
of full advices in relation to it.

It would appear from 'all accounts to bo the
mot beautiful eruption which has occurred on
that island during the memory of the oldest in
habitants, and probably for fifty years at least.
Volcanic eruptions are of frequent occurrence on
Hawaii, as our readers well know ; but it is rare
that one has been found to combine an extensive

"flow. with a lofty, fountain-lik- e ejection of lava
'above the mouth of the crater, which the present
one has. ' Probably the quantity of lava emitted
frdra the crater of Mokuawcoweo in 1855 was
greater, but, if we remember rightly, it was. not
thrown np in columns above tbe mouth of the
crater, but simply ran out the side of it through

deep gulch,- - the lava being first perceived some
'miles below the crater. . Mr. Coan in an account

his visit to that crater published bjtos in July,
1856,says: .. . . -- .

f The RTandear, the sublimity, the terror of the
scene were unutterable. A vast chasm had opened
horizontally on the top of the mountain, and along
this yawning fissure stood a series of elongated, jag
ged and burning cones, about one hundred feet high,
rent through this larger diameter, and throwing up
Hen.ie columns of blue and white smoke, which cover
ing the mountain's summit, rolled in fleecy masses

down its sides and spread out like the wings of chaos
over unmeasured regions. Still no fire could be seen

this fountain-crater- .- We could reel it every waere,
and we eoald see and hear its escaping gases; but the
throats of the cones were clogged with hot masses of

cinders.' pumice and ashes, with cracks, crevices.
Ac. for the escaping smone. aikj iuwu. . . - 1 . . 1 ...l.l.-Mn- ull duet.since touoa vent in ic., ow.. .- -.. J
several hundred feet below the run or me crater, nu

this covered way it flows on until w k- -

miles down the sidepearance, as described, some two
the mountain.
Tmmediatelr on the arrival of the first news of

the eruption, we despatched ono of our corps to

visit the scene of the eruption, and procure facts

for publication. - The locality visited was about

ten miles from the crater ana aiong
the best that isfr.wm stream, and is probably

-ir- -wl rr observation, though there are; other
- - c r.

w.Inta variously located Irom ten u
.. - - Tho oxeat difficulty of

miles irom toe tio.. - - r
reaching the crater itself, owing to the thick jun--

ele brushwood and lava clinkers, will prevent
though some will attempt

most from visiting it,
itnd will probably succeed in getting witbin a

the mouth. Mr audrey.
ouarter of a mile from

.. , , i : rh onl v one that we are
art r.ngiiBti it'"i - -- .

undertaken to reacnaware T Lmia nartv left Hawaii, he had not

urd from, though absent a week, He
. ' ., o.u W e,ntinue

.o. r.aic on ine oiu.was "r" r taken on
our account by extracting 4riAu mMr- -

oTioni is located on the elevated

Manna Kea and Mauna Loa
Haalalai,oftoini miles id

milei from Kailua, and some ten

Sine from the crater, which lie over against

side of Manna Loa, distinctly m T.ew.

TbiTpUin d, some 4000 feet above the sea, and ,s

eT with small shrubs and trees, growing

in feet high. In some, ptaces
from - to twenty

''"milar'to that found on the sides

"r much coarser. bile the
K TL.rl. only

. a AA U LI Aa v o-- wjiorsaa to aUow a
.nrubs are so sparse

other placesIn
nnross it on a full gauop

. .H' w - ;., numerous
of a dense jung. -- - ---

This part the Pln
.ull other '.s'hi.h- traveling

lav. .tone, or " ht. are extremely
next to impossible. m0Tning.

coldfrost covering
1 and

The day, hower, "aJ and iavig-tb- e

arr both nigb and .
I

orating.. . lisrht of the craier,
During tbe Jr'J,rT,tiUe. Toe 1

UndtbaUvastre- a-
Bft

HONOLULU, i

of the nrenmt snintu r,f th. oWa' JT

of 1855.- - It is fixed up" without the ai.l of
i . ... , . .aa.ua.ee carries in ins rxKicet. Trie now is rougmy

their courses, while the spouting of the lava from
the crater became more and more distinct. Tbe
reflection of the numerous fiery streams rolling
rapidly down the side of the mountain and across
the plain lit np the overhanging clouds, making
it as bright as moonlight for many miles around.
As night advanced,' and every little stream and
light became more and more distinct, the scene

,
was grand. - '

'
."

-

. ....... r . ;

This new crater, for which wo can find no native
name except " Pele Aom," (the new eruption,) is
located on tho northern slope of Mauna Loa, at an
elevation of, say 6,500 feet above tbe sea, and an
equal distance from the summit of the mountain.
It is some ton or mure miles westward and about
4000 feet lower down than the last eruption of
1855, known , as that of Mokuawcoweo.. The
course of the stream, from its source to the sou,
we judgo to bo nearly N. W by N. The crater
bears due east from Kailua by - the compass, and
is about 24 miles from that haror in a straight
line. Its latitude,' as near as we are able to de--
termine without instruments, is 19 37'; long.
155 40'. By referring to a map or "chart,' its
position on the island can" readily be noted! 'Our
figures, we, wish' it understood, are only estimates,
and accurate observations may prove that we are
in error in some of them. ,

.. The actual 6ize and form of the crater can only
be determined by visiting its immediate vicinity,
which we were not prepared to do. : From the
distance at which we observed it, about ten miles,
and from various points of observation, it aff tared
to be circular, its width being about equal to its
breadth, and perhaps 300 feet across the mouth.
This may be too moderate an estimate, and it may
prove to be 500 or even 800 feet across it. The
rim of the crater is surrounded: or made up of
cones formed from the stones and scoria thrown
out, these cones constantly varying in extent.now
growing in size and again all tumbling down.
The lava does not simply run out. from the side
of the crater like water from the side of a bowl,
but is thrown up in continuous columns, very
much like the Geyser springs, as represented in
school geographies. - At times this spouting ap-

peared to be feeble, rising but little above the rim
of the crater, but generally,' as if eager to escape

from the pent-u-p bowels of the earth, it rose to a
height nearly equal to the base of the crater.
But the columns and masses of lava thrown out
were ever varying in form and height. Some-

times, when very active, a spire or cone . of lava
would shoot up like, a rocket or in the form of a
buge" pyramid to a height nearly double tho base

of the crater. If the mouth of the crater is five

hundred feet across, the perpendicular column
must be eight hundred to one ' thousand ' feet in

height i Then, by watching it with a spyglass,'

the columns could be seen to diverge and fall in"

all manner of shapes, like a beautiful fountain.

'.The following outlines of the appearance of

the crater at various .times, may help the reader

to form an idea of it For the benefit of our Po-

lynesian critics, as well as for others who do not

know it. we will add that, in the absence of an

engraver, the diagrams are merely scratched out
on the back of a wood letter, and are not what

we wish they ware. - - - '

This part of the .scene was one of true grandeur

no words can convey a lull mea ot n w
readers. The molten fiery-redne- ss of the lava, ever

varying ever changing its form, from the simple

of a spring to the hugest fountain con- -
eur-li- ng

. - ai j. vnn . totaAt "sriii re
ceivable, is a "cert0 mm . "
painted in all its splendor and magnificence, on

he memory of the observer till death. Large

boulders of red-h-ot lava rtone, weighing .hun-

dreds if not thousands, of ton., thrown up with
rower high above tho liquid mass.

could be occasionally seen ailing outside or m

4.tr tnmhlin.? down, the cones
the nm i ma5;n 'vrfl,:Mt

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, ,

were lost among the mass or surrounding lava;
So awfully grand, so beadtil ul was this ever vsiry- -'

ing scene, that the observer who 'sees it from af

goou position cuiiuub iicip w tttcuuig it wiin in-

tense delight and increasing excitement for hours
together ; the only drawback being' the severe
cold of the night, against which travelers should
uo piuiucvi. . . - , t

; - . i ' - - ; t :i tf ;
' A dense heavyTcolumn of smoke continually

rose out from the crater, but always on the north
sid and took a northeasterly direction, rising in
one continuous column far above the mountain,

"to a height of perhaps 10,000 feet above the cra-
ter. This smoke hovers over that island, and in
deed all the islands, and jiiuefc at times, when the
trade wind lulls, obstruct the view. During our
stay,' however, it passed .off from' the, mountain
leaving the lower 'atmosphere quite

" clear,. "Ye
watched closely to observe whether, any steam
could bo seen issuing", either from the crater, or
from any of the streams of lava, but could not see
any thing that could bo called steam or vaporj
unless occasionally very slight indications' along
some of the lava streams.' None row from' the
crater itself only a dense, heavy smoke, which
came up out of the mouth Itself." Considerable
smoke rose along the stream, as the molten lava

' came in contact with trees and vegetable masses,
: but the mass of smoke came from the crater itself.
Steam was noticed in Various places on the plain,
issuing from the rocks, and near one of the camps

.' fl s" ' "iS t l" wtne nait was so intense to.ic a teaKettio could oe
boiled over it. But this steam was undoubtedly
caused by the heat of the flowing lava which was
about a mile' distant, coming in contact with
pools of water in caves or pits.

On leaving the crater, the lava stream does not
appear for some "distance, say an eighth .of a

; mile, as it has cut its way through ii deep ravine
or gulch j which hides it from the eye. ' now
deep this gulch is, we can only conjecture, as it is
impossible to get near enough to look into it, but
it is "probably several hundred feet deep. The
first then that we see of the lava after being
thrown up ' In the crater' is its branching
into streams some distance below the fountain
head. Instead of running in one large stream.
it parts and divides into a great numoer per
haps as many as fifty spreading out over a
tract Of five or six miles in width. For the
first' six miles from tho' crater, the descent is
very ' rapid, and the flow of the lava varies from
four to ten mHes an hour, 'according to the de-

scent. But after it roaches the plain,' where
it is level," it moves slower.

: Here the 'streams
are not so numerous as higher up,' there' being a
principal one which varies and is very tortuous
from an eighth to a qnarter mile in width, though
there arc frequent branches runbing off from. it.
This principal stream reached the sea at "Yai--

nanalii, about fifteen "miles from Kawaihae,
on the 31st, after a flow of eight days from the
time that the eruption commenced on the 23d of
January. ' This Stream on' reaching the . sea,
Bprcad out about half "a mile in width. The
sight of it as it poured into the ocean, forming

; clouds of steam several hundred feet high, Is re-

presented by those who saw it, as very beautiful.
- Some of the finest 'scenes of the flow were the

cascades or falls formed in it before" the stream
readied the plain.' There were several of them,
and they appeared to be changing and new ones
formed in different localities as new streams were
made. One, however; which appeared without
change for two days, must have been '80 to 100
feet in height. First there was a fall, then below
were cascades or rapids. To watch this'; fall
during the night when the bright red-h- ot stream
of lava was flowing over it at the rate of ten
miles an hour, like water, was a scene not often

. witnessed, and never to ba forgotten: In- - fact,
the lava near its source bad all the characteristics
of a river of water flowing rapidly along, and
gurgling with cascades, rapids, currents and falls.

On reaching the plain, where it is more level,
the lava stream of course moves along more slow
ly and in one general stream less divided than
above. The stream which had run into the sea,
had apparently ceased flowing and was cooled
over, so that we crossed and recrossed it in many
places, and through the fissures we could Bee tho
molten lava with its red-h- ot glow an intense heat
issuing out from them. In many places tbe sur
face was so hot that the soles of our shoes would
have been . burned had we not kept in rapid
motion. The length of the lava stream from the
crater to where it enters the sea at "Wainanalii, is
estimated to he thirtyeight miles. ;.,.

On the afternoon of our arrival at the camping
ground, a net stream started Bome few miles below

the crater, which had evidently been dammed, up by
some obstruction, and came rushing down with tre
mendous noise and fury through the thick jungle
which lay in its ' track, burning the . cracking
trees, and sendinz up a thick smoke almost as
dense as that from the crater. This stream, from
the time it broke away from its embankment, moved

along two miles an . hour till it reached the vicinity
of our camp, when its' progress was checked, and it
moved not more than a quarter of a mile an hoar.
But it formed a Errand sight. Here was a stream of
lava rolling .over the plain, twenty to twenty-fiv- e
feet in height, and an eighth of a mile in width,
though its width varied a great deal, sometimes
broader, sometimes narrower. It w, in fact, a
mass or pilaof red hot stones, resembling a pile of
coals on fire, borne along oy tne liquid lava stream
underneath. As it moved slowly along, large red
boulders would roll down the sides, breaking into a
thousand small stones, crushing and burning tbe
trees which lay in the track. It is impossible to give
a true conception of the immense force and power of
this lava stream, bearing along as it does an almost
inconceivable mass. . It reminds us most vividly of
tha breaking up of the ice in a large river, only the
imagination must stretch the comparison and sup-
pose the ice piled np twenty-fir- e fret, and thus borne
alopg by the current beneath, the whole width of tbe
river moring at the same time, crashing and break--;
ing and piling up cones and irregular masses on top.
But-eve- this comparison is far below the reality-- to

be conoeived it must be seen.' , ! ;
Such, faintly described, is the eruption now going

on on Hawaii. Our duty as journalists calls on "as

to chronicle a -- scene beyond the : power of oar
pen.; We ..have attempted a sketch of it for those
who cannot witness it, but feel like apologis-
ing to such as visit the. spot' and find it as
active ns when we left. They will "find our account
very tame compared with what is there before them.
And one can hardly turn from the scene of such a
majestic display of nature, without looking up to Na-

ture's God, and acknowledging Him as the source of
sueh majestic grandeur and Omnipotent power.. . . ;

' The length to which our article has run, forbids our
giving an account- - of many incidents ' of oar "trip',''
which we reserve for our regular issue. - Two vessels
are now up for Hawaii, as will be seen by advertise-
ments, and we advise all who can spare the time, to
embark "and visit one of the grandest sights to be
seen in a life-tim-e,. The trip need not take "more
than eight to ten days, with no great hardships to
be endured. Travelers who go op te Kailua or Kea.

F K HllUAlt Yt'J 7;' 1S5).

lakeakna, Will be "two vdayj" on the passage.' ' At
either of those places lodging accommodations can be
obtained, as well, as horses. Provisions aad water
for the journey from the vessel to the volcano, ought
to be taken from here." Also a tent, thick clothing,
and abundance of blankets should not be forgotten,
as the nights are cold and frosty, and tbe nights are
the time for observation. , .A spyglass is also needed.
Parties going up should form into companies of eight
in-- ien procure a tent, ana a cook to accompany.
ana an snare tne expense or the pronsiona consumed.
A little system and forethought will save trouble aad
'make' tho trip a pleasant one. Oranges, fowls, po
tatoes and tairj can be had at either of' the above
named ports, to take along. , The provisions and lug.
gnge are packed to the camp on mules and horses.
The route is over a good road, and it is 16 miles to
Johnson's camping ground from Kailua by tbe Jadd
rami, and about 2--t miles from Kealakeakua by the
Governor Adams road. The latter is the-- better
road of the two ; the former is however eood, and
has the advantage of nearness. ' Hordes cost six to
eight ' dollars for5 the trip,-- ' and we' believe they are
abundant at either place. .pur readers mayjadgeof
the road, when we state that we rode from Kailua to
tbe camping ground, which is close by - the lava
stream, in five hours, and returned in three and a
quarter hours. . The nearer that travelers can get to
the crater, the more beautiful the view.' It is pos-
sible that a new and safe route may have been dis
covered leading Within a few miles of the crater. If so,
such a position would be much better, than the one
referred to, which is ten or twelve miles distant.
The eruption was greater on the 7th of February, the
day we left it, than on any previous day, and we
know of no reason why it may not continue for
months, though the sooner it is visited the .better.
The eruption of Mokuaweoweo, in 1855-- 6, continued
active for seven' or eight months, and this appears to
be a more : powerful one than that. The dense
smoke that fills the Atmosphere here, is proof that it
still continues unabated. ... ... .

gusiiifss , Carts.

' CHAS. HR EWER, 3d,
Asent for the BREWER PLAN1ATIO . nonolnlu. 119- -t

HAWAIIAN' FLOUR COMPAXV,
100-- tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

ACEXT FOR THE ,

"Xerr Tork Board C Cstfle-rwritera- . !

The und?sined bikes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the

ew York Board of I nderwriters.
13-l-y . . , , ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

... ... i " ACS E NT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The uudersixued bees leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
aim Sin p masters, that he hs received tie arrlin.tment ol
AuENT at these Islands for tne iaVEUl'001 LKllLB
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.

.Jnlyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

ACJENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nndersiimed les to notify to Merchants, Shin owners and

Shipmasters, that he lias received the appointment ot
AUENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1--tf . . ,1. .

. . ROBERT C. JANION.

i. FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average chums

against the sau l nuerwntera, occurring in or aoouc una
Kioftdom, win luvre to be certified before hira. . July 1-- u

. 1

Airenta of tM niunburg and- Lnbeck Uhderwrlters,' Ilonolnln,
Oahn.II.I. .July 1, J866-t- f,

;- Z. , E. O. HALL, ::
ImiKJrteV and Dealer in Hardware, Dry-- Goods, Painta, Oils, aad

irencral .lerchandise, corner of r ort and King streets.

r R ITS ON & HART, ,, ,

8ucceBWS to Mr. nenry Robinson,' 'Wholesale Wine and Spirit
Merchants, Honolulu 11. L, under the Auction Room of A.
1. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House..........33-t- r ''-

" A. S. & 31. S. GRINB AUM,
Importers and Dealers in Fashionable Clothlnir,- - Hats, Caps

1 loots and Shoes, arat every variety oj ueuuemen a nupenor
f urnistnriK uxxu. store, corner 01 con anil Jiercimni sis..
Honolulu. Oalm. ..- - ; - ''

T. M033MA9. T-- . Mossxay. JA
MOSSMAN & SON,;

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry street, Hon.
- orulu, Unnn, a. 1. - - -

'. .", Fire Insurance Notice f ,

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.
nnHE t'SDERSIGXED bees to notify to those par- - I

. ... . ISI .r i l. - - 1 1 f 1 -
ML lies wno nave lotiureil 111 linn uiiiw womien uuiiiuiis or I

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse- - I

sequence of the continncd erection of large and high wooden J

bu i)) intra close together in narrow streets, an more risks on tira- - 1

ber constructions In the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JANION,
62-- tf ' ' Acent for the Northern Assurance Co.

1UIE XORTHKKN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
1. nr. (established 1838.) For Fire and-- Life Assurance at

home and abroad. - ; . ..
- Cnnilnl 1.299.760. Strrllna. -

The nndersigned baa been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. jtuiscitT tiiiusiiiriis jjtxiui.

7-- tf. -. ' - . ' "at Honolulu,

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER k 8TAPEXUORST,
Attests fr the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
; -

- WRITERS. v

AVIS AI.T PUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

: Assureurs manume8 de Fans et de Bordeaux,
. le public en general et les Capi

tainJdenavi . i r :

les pons ue ce royaume, eu parucuiier, que uaus
tons les Cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces

' Daraees. i!s devront, faire eonstater et verifier
v les fftits devant enx pour, legal iser leurs recla

mations contre les dits assuieurs.
M--tf ; . ED. nOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPENnORST.

IIA3IBURGII-BREME- N , .

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rrtlir. HNnF.rt.SIGVED. A (rents of the above Co
JL pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

' - . j'abuoA Honolulu.; .: -

For particulars apply at the office. 'r . . - JIELCHERS A CO.
Hono nlu, Oct. 11, 1357. ... .

8--tf

CIIAS. F. GUILLOIT, M. D
Lata Burgeon United States Nary, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen aud general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahmnanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street. .

Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and
Ttulinn.

Office hours from li A. a. to 2 at other hours inquire at
his residence. . . Jyi-- a

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
. DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ao

Has removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. LaUirop, In
Queen Street, where be will ne regniany suppnen wm
MaxlMiMit. Perfnmerr. t!tc of the best quality..

(Cr Family Medicines and Prescriptions can. fully prepared
rL oi. . i i .- -, ,.iwi imMKiniileiMTiii. IririTdays, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times

at his residence. L tuon street. Jll-t- f

DR. FORD'S
r . 1

Office and Xirng tore, Kaahamanu Street, PJ.bloc. Ship's aieoionc cneu r - -
MMfillv nwmml. - - I

tT HatVaVwermcdlc Bar.s.at.au,
iT i.

is. aij r iiAA.i, . .. .. i".
Physician.. and Snrgeon,

.
office In the new drug store,

.
joining J

- - n ri .1 k r llnMntfiM. ' jf-- i Ime swore vi mx, juukh --, . - i

j; E. CHAMBERLAIN,"' .

Attorney si Law? Office corner of Kaahnmana ana l ere riant
Eire it. up iuuii. . ... w

j; w. AUSTIN,
- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Officain Honolulu House,' over the Post Office. 84--a '

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER-- " the undersigned would in--

. farm his friends ana tne pnnuc, nn ne u
"

fitted un the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
ad's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed- - All orders in

s" the various branches of Building. Puma, Sped firstJons and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch --

. CHARLES W. VINCENT.
nvns WTWTinw HASH, and alt other articles per

alniag to house building, constantly on hand and lor sate. VHt

t .GEORGE C.SIDERS,' " -
Mananveturer anl dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and. Copper ware,

RuhamuQ street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Sanuner Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathmg Tabs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zine Roofing, and a gen.
era! assortment of Tin ware. 8hip work exeeutad with
neatness sod dispatch. - JaiT

5 SIX DOLLARS PKR aSWm.' v

VOU III, No. 34. WHOLE No. tS8,

7 JANSON, BOND 2s Col w. '

IMPO RTKRA . A NDJOBBER-O- r DRY
Co ! Battkrt asu Cur its ten), BaaVaaav

Cisco, hare now landing am! hi store .' ' '"1 7".--' ;

200 bales h Brown Drills, - j
100 36-in- Brown SheeuWa, ,;,," a.,. ,. a
100 bolts No. 000 Duck, ,

" 7 't Z "v1-- .1,, i
--

, 600 - , No. a 10 Duck. ' .; V--
-'- 29 bales Raven Dock, )' '

.
'.V ,, ... ." '

j vases sitarunao rnnis,i . .
- 1O0 cases Pragne Prints, " i.Jt :

600 cases Pacific Prints.
100 cases Dunnell's Prints,

ILA m O . A 111 Dl 1I .

"'"' 10 cases S--4, 5-- 4 and 10--4 Bleached Shirtings l ""!- - '
20 cases Blue Drills,. -- . Vw

' 10 cases Bine Denims, . 3 '

'10 bales Hickory Stripes, r! !V Z'l VV, .V '- I, and 4--4 Ticking,-'- V V..
io" gcariet, Blue aixl Grey Flannels, '.10 u BalUrdale White Flannel, . . ."V

''r .' 6 eases Coburgs and Merinos, " ..'
' lf

; 6 cases Wool and Half-wo- ol Plaids,;'. '
( j" 8 cases Blue and Black Alpaccas, ." . , s- ;; ' 10 cases Pacific new styles De Laines, Z t

',t 6 cases All wool new styles do.
8 eases French Merinos,'

'
. '.. Z , j

1000 Buy State Plaid Shawls, . . .'j
"
,

. 1000 Cashmere and Plain Wool Shawls, , , ,

- Black and Colored filks,: v
. 'h puin, Figured and PlaUl Bilks. .,--

.
And a large assortment of other Dress Goods. J

- 1000 pairs "White. Green anil Bine Mackinaw,
1000 pairs BB, TBB and &BG Blankets,
1O0O pairs cheap Grey English Blanket,

- 1000 pairs cheap Blue Euglish Blankets, ' '
600 pairs Scarlet English Blankets, '"

600 pairs 9A, 10-- 4, 11-- 4 and 12-- 4 White Bed Blankets.
- i'lothiag and Furnishing Goods. '

1000 dos grey, blue and scarlet Flannel BbirtS, ' J.

v 1000 dos grey and white Merino Undershirts and Drawers,
1000 d s Merino and Wool Socks, --

" 600 dos Sntim-- t and Jean Pants, . '
; ; i 600 dos Dock and Cottoaade Pants, - -

- . ' -
600 dos Hickory and Check Shirts, t

. 600 doz Calico and While Dress ShirU, . -

600 dos Overalls and Jumpers,
Black and Fancy Silk Cravat, Nsck Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Suspenders, and a variety of other articles too numerous to
mention. For sale by J ANSON, BOND Jc CO.

130-2- m ' Corner Battery and Clay streets, San Francisco.

FANCY GOODS ! FANCY GOODS t

HI. P. 1XROWIV, -- '':;;
TJ"o. OO 1-- 2 DBattoxT- - Street,

' SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., ; 7

Importer of Fancy Goods ofall Kinds.
'

BEADS AND BEAD WORK 1 ;
PISrOI.S. rOMRS. RTflTSnKS ....

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY, ,

SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED WARE,
WAX AND KID D0LLS4 4c., &c.

An Orders to receive prompt attention, and the goods be (br--
. warded as directed. .

J
Refers tn H. M. WHITNST, Honolulu, S. I. ' '130-d-m

. .. m- , .. t , , , hi : ...f.-.-a- j -

U kT i "
11

...i--'- -

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco, '

iFFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM--
plete assortment of desirable ,

. DRUGS AND, MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit nrdi-r- i from tbe country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. : ' i i ' ; WWW.... ... i '

f SINGER'S FIRST PREMIUM
Great Gold Medat ' Sewing Machine, t
rpHESE MACHINES took the Gold Msdal at the

. . . .. . ... . . . .I 11 : b i i v. :.i i i : i i. -- n i. --j grvM rrii cjuiiuitifiu 111 cwuiiJciumu wim mil uicuwiuua
of Kuropb and Amsrica, Includiuir " Wheeler Jc WUsooi" and'
" Grover & Baker's," and I'm French Government paid Singer
Jt Co. 600,000 francs for the use of ttie patents. In addlUoa to
this, we hare taken the first premium at seven State Fairs, and .

and it hardly needs the verdict of a Honolulu jury where
8ewing Machines are scarcely known to determine Its position
as the best machine for all practical purposes in use All who
hare used the different machines will say so, and sons others
are competent judges. Address- -

- . - , - IX. DUN IV ELL, Agent, - "
122-C- . .. . 161 Sacramento Street.

; California Preserved Meats, &c.

CALIFORNIA PRES'D MEATS, SOUPS,
the best American meats, by - , ' -

. D. R PROVOST t CO.
- - - 8u Fnocisco, California. ."'

D. R. P. & Co.' hare constantly on hand a general assort. ,

merit of :v .

EngUsh Oilman's Stores. .
-.- ...

Domestic Pickles, ' '
,.; rreserves. . . ... ; . . i ., .

Fruits,
Nuts, c,- - J:o .

to

TEnAJIl HOUSE, s

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,
, San Franciico, Cal. 1

.

rwvir IS WELL-KNO- W X AND POFULA AC

WL Establishment oilers superior inducements to the Traveling
Pnbllc.and to those wishing. quiet home..: It is rAoated hi
convenient proxujmj w mc iiuoiu. wma, u
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or etoe--
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Pronrietor. whi has been eaeaxed In this house sines
1852. soliciu a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he win endearor to merit by strict atten-- -

tion to their wants and comtort.. .. - :, u. w - lama,
66-6- m rroprietor.

( .
' HONOLULU . ' i ' '

AMBROTYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY !

sTV AGUERREOTYPES, AMBROTYPES,, TU. W.FROKBE,
105-- tf ' Successor of H. Stangenwald,

SHIPPING OFFICE.
nmE UNDERSIGNED HAYING TAKEN

sne timce atiacnea w tarn "oanors- imw,- - win
Officers and Men for whaling and other vessels, at short notice.
tnd wiU endearor to give - sfation to all who may tavor him

.. i . . . am irill llUflsuaw--.., rjj'gprgent.
Hrpt i iM..imf'.,- - . ... .. :..

v -. ' vnTirr.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY Oafjvp,
. . ... ... . . . .,

ers his semces in tne aajusuneni oi accounts, couecuon or
bills, etc - Mortgages. Leases, Bills of Bale, Agreements, and
other instruments, drawn with accuracy and aiapatcn,ana oa
u.iMUhnr.1 offii Um oiUllm1 Bone."

116-tf- ." "S v . i GEO. WTLLIAMA

. i ' i SHIPS' ACCOUNTS. .
"

OF W" HA LES HI PS-- WHO DZMASTERS In the making op of their accounts, will
nlesse call on the uneVersigaeo, who wilt gtre Ids iuissedlsts at
tention to business entrusted to him. Offle at the Bailors
Home."" lls-t-fj OBJ-- WII.UIM -

v FINE WHITE SHIRTS. 1

CARTOKS FINE WHITE SHIRTS.LINCI7
ami wristbauds, for sale by r:

81-- U : u. a. c 11. w. ruuK. .

DE COLOGNE, in charo. bottles, doEAU bottles, LubuVs extract, Florida- - Water, Lavender
Water, Potnatnjn,

.
eta, etc '

- , : ; .
-- T 'For sale by"-

j; Z: ' WALNUTS. "'' ;1';?-- "

AGS OF CHILE WALNUTS. EX Rfl3B lita, for sale by 5 . ,

U4--tf i t vri i C. Ai m a. F. fuvs.
niBTRa nnvni aim wst To. sals kw ' 11V.

127 --if c. L. KICHAaO tw.

BOOKS, v . - VILLI Of KXCBAS3X, - !'
. iICAL0eCC8, j BILLS O UMaD. - - 1
, , . DUA HEADS, , , OOift'LA PLANKS,, .

- ' CIRCrLARS. - BLAKat lltP8, , , ,
f "..- - uii-Jt- - ... ACCTIOH BILLS, '.HATOMLLV

vJr r. s a: tr . PAMPHLKTo,-- , f ---t gaoP BILLS. '
- rr Vl&imo, BreiNKK8KXAJBm CAJtCg prlncad

or a.- .- Yankta Card Preaia Um jrbast aj o( th art. .w

wi-- Ailj sr. j i -

AVn .i.i-- ,

h rro 3? so Nan xrx'-3i-
,

Reffsriar ItvBwtieii Liaesr QoawSala Yarketp.
AU frehrat arriving latraasua fcrtw faaWwish Xslaads,

will bs reeelTsd aad fcrwardod by Ux mataz pissateh Luis'1
rasa or oomnssioa.
- Partlcoiar sMtHsii paid to Mwswltaf awJ Iraasnlpment of

iirwassilsa.sals of wbatessoo' bills, aad oOtos irhange, in
soraoce af aoarcbaadise and sped under opcm FoUotos, suppijr
Ing whajeahlps, ehartsrlng ships, etc

" " " 4T mm 40 CIirraU'srwt. 130-- tf
t- -, '' J'-'- "w tor"

Captam1 James Vake,'rHantalut Captain B. 7. Wstermsn
n- - ..u Herujsuk Msssrs. Qilsaaa Jt Oo Usssl : 120-t- f
i . ii . " " -- ii i - : T'
a. eairKrrra moboas. s, bsthawasv.,, , . b..,sioi

UOCQ' STCNSwi':C0.r v--
ComnuWion and Forwarding Bferchanta, Saa Francisco, Cs I

Refcfeacas, T. t, Hathaway Es. Messrs.. A.- - R Nye,
-: m cVwIft Perry, New Bedford, Massrs. QrhsneM attotarn Jt

- Co, New York, John M. Forbes Es- o- Boston, Messrs. Pcr--"
kins It Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon
oluhi. - - - " " iri.tt-f- . -

r': COMMISSION M ERCHANT r;
' 'SJT ItelBrnncetoW. L. Gbeih, Hooolaln, 8. L "

t 104-6- m
t

EASTIX A s& , CO., ' :
"; ' .; ' -

COilMBSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS.
...w-- i , Jlakodadi, Japan.. , v

a LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions fsraishedt also. Ship's
Stores and Ship Chandlery, at mmuu ratcw

Whalemen's Drarts taKen, ao.

GENERAL COMMISSION.. MERCHANT. ri ,

.. .. TAHITIf .V.. i'lil.' y; J l. 'lf 111 -

Win supply ships with proTlsioos, tc and Advance raonrr oa
favorable terms fur bills on the United States. .. 43-l-y ,

-'.- -' W.'DtTTIir3a!;;' '

CUSTOM HOUSE it COMMISSION AGENT
MANGONVI, NEW ZEALAND. . ;. ,

ry ghipplrur supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat
86 Belong. 178-S8- ,. 41-l- y

- " - ' 'I ' li ... .'I..'

SAIJIIa. c. woodruff, r
StllPClUVDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

Goods bought and sold on com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores pat wp at taw shortest notios.
Corner of Qccu's Road and Pomsass smsrr, Ilaaiskasas;,

XT Refers to Thomas Btmcsb, A, J CABTWajojrf, J. C.
graunao, Honolulu, Sandwicblslanda. ., . i 4 ; ;. l9f, l

DissoLirnOxV of copabtnerskip.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE)THE nnder the name and style of EDWARDS WAL-

TON, Is this day diasorred, having expired by limitation. The
affairs of the late firm will be liquidated by A. ft. EDWARDS,
who will oontiime the Wlsaleaciie Liftr Bswiae ,
mt lOS Frsal alreet, under the name and style of A, S.
EDWARDS CO.1' ' ' 'A. 8. EDWAHDi,

. . ; . ... N. C. WALTON.

The nndersigned respectfully call your attention to their fuH
and varied stock of Wiaawand LIara,vWcb has lately,
been replepished by recent arrivals from Europe and tlx Fast- -

g-- . and whk-- h will, ba sgiiriUd at lnwsst markrt yrinss.
Ban Francisco, April SO, 1868.

100-o- ro A. EDWARDS k CO.

A. ST. EDWAUC3 c 0v i
IMPORTERS ANlVsWHaiiSAla!:.I)EAlJ:m

Wines and sLiqnors, ' '
iWoNT'stREET'CORNEli OF ASKINGTON,'

.X Zil . Frslav CavLO T I O '1
CYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OE

Is engaged with the above firm, and resjiect-full- y

solicits orders from old friends, aad will bo happy to attend
to tbe purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. " ."'.' . C-- tf

BARRY & PATTENvx -

DTPOBTEBS, WHOUESALB AND RRAT DEAI2RS IN

WINES, JJQUORS, DEMUpnNS; 4--c,

1 lie MoHtcwssMiry mUt 8mm Frsaelseo. e-- ly

n. wcraTcn co.
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS l- -l irandlesi, fXr. 1,50..;' o" .

101 TKONT STREET, .
Between Wesbington and Merchant,

' --."' " '116 If (

KOPE JVAlAliZ Aim: OAIOJ3X

OF EVERY SIZSCORDAGE to order. O instantly sn nand. a large saw
sortaent of MANILA AND HEgtF MOPE, (all Uses), BsJs '
Rope, Tow line, Oakom, A., ior ala by TOBBS" Jt CO--

e--ly - ' . 1. Froo Strsst, to Fimneftos. ' v

Dr. jL. J. Czaplay'si
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL V

, i INSTITUTE, t n : ;

SateraisMisits mu, kelow Msaatwossirry, - .- r
Opposite Pact So Mail Steamship Company's Office, '

r ' '' ' 'BANT FRANCISCO, CAL.
Established In 1854, for the permane-i- t enre of ail private and

- .nil Iti, IIH....I i nT nil.1 fci rn ' '
AUeadunr and Resident PhysWaa. L. J. Csafkat. M. O-- lats)

in the Hungarian Rerolationary War, Chief Physiciaa to tns (,
aoth Regiment of Ilonreds, Chief Surgsoo to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer oa diseases ot
women and children. Oomainiilssrlnns strlndy eonfldentlai. '

Consultations by setter or otherwise, era. Address I. J Csar. i

, , t ssr, M. DSan Francisco, California.. , ... JO-as-a,,

...... ... ..... ... .

' .'. c ' - FAT A TP1 Wt7.r5"W. ' '. - - .'i

. '. - J ' , ... : it t '4r.'
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR BALTHE KLIXA A ELLA," from Boston, the followltir spten. r

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Bocks, and Desk Furnitors, l

VMM . " 1 . . , . . r -j --f t
3, 4, s and 0 quire Journals, rarioos tmvllngs
B. 4. 6 and 6 Quire Ledgers, do 'do:

. S, 4, 6 aad quire Rooord Books ' .

, . 3, A, A and a quire Day Books --Jt
S, 4, 6 and quirs Log Books) "

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tack soem. books;
do ' tack diaries and slaaanaes, for ISM? - " - i

do - writing books, with aad without eopies) . : . ,

do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books; , ,r4. ; ill.
200 reams letter, cap and note paper-- ,

. .
' '10 do bin and account current paper; ' ' 1 ' " '

100.000 batf and white envelones. of all sisset Z '

2HX parchawot aad cloth envekifMa, of all stats " !
'A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading; --

.

Bewdltch's Narigntor; Expeditious Calculator; ' "

Nantiral Atmanae. Snr HIMi 100 (TOSS atari benSI " I.' - .(5

Gutta percha sens a new artiest; copying brashes; '. ., o 4
Assorted red tape; red, fancy aad black scaling wax; f . .

Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sliarpeaers; patent traveling ink stands; . 'Tr:
Flat, round aad octagon rulers; tin cask tsayss - - - - : T

Lnbin'a, Fabrr's and Ropes land fameus; tin waCsr saps;
26 gross red, bias and black inks; assorted copying Inks; . ,

Assorted portlolina, choice article; assorted frory paper folders;
do - psa Isoidars, variesis asuAeras, pea vasts; tetter dips; '

' do : paper weights; aasortod iakstandst thisunssitirsf ; D u
do soottled and pudn Uneo twtne, , .1. , ' .y , ;. ;

, do 'slates, small toy and school; '
. ,

do TmuActt' wallers, fbr notes ansT bEhn ' '" '
A faw BToas of raai ARmta neosi lasUssPsssaa ssssd asr awpsrt V

Italian ofacs dsak hooeay ram.l hair rmy", stc, eta. u
8Mf . 1L M..WHITNET.,..;.....p,--

' ""'IfOTTCE.'
.1

TAsTrri of snip YTnrwo THE
IV J imofola. fca wMfAAAK--4.wfBntttntbe- sr

adTantaa tt call Abe SOoa of iZAAHAJA it MAKJLH AM , .ta
Where can be found whets crews at tha ' rtsst notio-t- Ap-- Vt

arored srcor'T gireu the amount advanced to sraroe
antH ontaUe the TaA From past expartenes and strict sojsd

... ... ... r,.;-,,j;.,- JtM'tt.AAJIAai, ...- t--

lis-e-'s . V1UUX A. MAIXHAM.

A. .fc: ''

urrrrrrn ned. HAVING ' T'E"W ' '
ii. armotntaa sa of taepersea Bad properrysf (sthwl

EOLi.. i, trrsTy res sssttse to aA wsraisss IsJiMiil tohtssw .

alnat t aaveare ttrf reo"stsi to Tmt the same to
mu-i-

i. Lyrist aad he, te wid aamian, Vw.y forbids any
Utlsg tar rr'it Bssrf Lississ,a Aha ttns aats the

sti-w- M GastaUaa wii rrr ma I l i Hiiassf t rw-i- I - itLoooiulswI.V ffs m,G. PA VIA,.

UL I i- -. ary toother. --r. Uassy XimZjtmmf, wul act Wr i
i r

fistswata. "Das. JX 13. XWf .

fs r-- "H. ' JL-- t..i i ws sy i, .Jt of Asprncy
dnrlssywry atsjaaw t'sss r Lnaads. - - " "

Jlonossla, Massa la, Ma. tw--tt . m. wsjsw.-s- .
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iiM met that Ik news of the Iruptloo
an IUvsil has Im principal topic of eon Tensilon erery- -

all otter plana appear aeeoad- -
rrta tBatT4Waa;tka be way mt getting to tbe volcano.

Had ths gnat 1JM uscsai ui daring tbe doll or summer season,
proaaHbrkarAatara woU asrs been oa the road to visit it
bwtasK is,eermg Jot after the opening of tb ysar, when

a bosusrss sswst be attended to, lev caa leave taeir
farawsekor two.

tbe aafer srrtrsls save been
the brig JrpkJnt. Stone, sou tbe whaleship Hihermim 2a Kd--
wama. Toe brig brings hi a cargo of 180 toaa of guano, and re-
ports the ship Henry B rigkmm loading at ?Se island, mad erery-thin- g

progressing nmvabtr. Tbe BiUrnim conies hi aaanr
first spring whaler, aad hi direct boa tbe Hew Zealand ground.
Tbe reports of bath vessels, which are quits Interesting, will be
found smong mmt awenrnndi. . Prom the Hew Zealand ground,
tbe news la not rrry eneoaraghsr; atOI, that is aa smeertain
grand, and a v wsaju later nay alter the reports fcrtbs bet-
ter. The fanprffanie and It would appear to be well groand-e- ri

that, ya. nns it iuok far a bwga apriag fleet this eamow.
Moat of tbe Hew Zealand vessels, scans of the CaBlbrnla coast
Bert, and part of the aew borne fleet, assy cone in this spring,
bat probably the total number wtn not aaacb exceed half that

Two wchml ships, with a capacity of aboat lnWO barrelsf
are aowt awsJUasj asrguss mt oil, and tt hi barely possible that
both of Ihoa wfll be able to find foil cargoes this spring, even
after taking an flhe hide, wool and sundries that may be offered
Inr shipmes.

Tke JrM sailed en Saturday afteraooa, and tbs Frmneta
Pmmer safls ea Thursday, both tor San rrsncbco, and with
fight eargsn sssds an prlneipaBy.oC doencatio prodaee. . The
Mthtm wfll mean to this port la April, and take in a cargo for
KaAatscnatka, which is experted far ker in the Soekem daring
March. Tbe brig AnftntU cleared to-d- st tbe customs tor
Vauomrei's Island, aad M filled alasest entirely with dsssestlc
prodnos. usairliig hs part of sagar, lausw aad beat Xo
better market eaa bs found for oar tuples than the above port,
where moot of our prodoee is admitted daty free. rery import-

ant sdrmntage oVerthebeary embargo of 34 per cent, charged
at SPraneane sad Oregon ports. Tb esmNishment thers ef
a branch of the saueflila rwihwinn hoaae ef B. C Janion,

ander tbe agency ef Benry Rhodes, Esq., wiB tend to todnee

shipments thither from' this port. ' We Inn that the Angenttt
may be confimwd as a pastes to this ranted 1 f

Aa tostanesof the ss of tbe native was re-

ported to n a lew days ago. Orders went ap to Lahalna, some

two weeks itaea, to parehase seven or eifiht hundred barrels of
potatoes tor shipment abroad, Purchases were being

rbra lbs satires got the idea started that they eoakl get

asare thaa eae doBsr a barrel, which ef sours stopped further
purchases, bessrs half the orders bad been flnthongh several

ty.j barrra of potatoes are in the grand and nearly, ir out
quite, ready for saarfeeC Shipments of sweet potatoes to Califar-a-ia

do not pay weO after March, as tbe new crop of Tombes po-

tatoes are brought in during that month, and tbe price generally

falls very tow. r v' J? 'i at (
We had rrtf-i- but week to visit some of tbe coffee fields

of Kona. flewerany they appear ia good condition, and some
jfrp y hmrlbr lisislaawei mfli e trrrs wr hsTti rrrr

sees. They wet profsjeiy covered whh their whUe flowers,

and sncoe were covered with froit in sO stages of growth. They

are, howerer, not free from the Might, and on examining them,
both the dark sad white insect, which are tbt eanse of tbe blight,
are easily discovered. Tbe white' insect is most feared, as it is

the BMSt destructive. Tbe pi asters do not spprehend any seri-

ous increase of the insects, nor any failure of the crop. Tbe

superiority of the Kooaeoflee" consists to the mode of curing

it In the hull, which Imparts to the berry Us rich aroma, making

it aa entirely dKfeseat article from that cured without the hull.

la trade we notice very fittle movement. Sugar aad molaspes

And saie for export about as fast as rcceired from the planta-tion-s.

We eaote best qualities sugar at ?iSc-- ; dark, &7e.
Small sales of molasses have been made at lie without contain-

ers. A large shipment wss made by tbe Angnctt, reported at
aboutis ;X7-:; ,:'.- '

COf FIX Is ia hJr supply.. Stock in market about 50,000IB.
Ws bear of a sale of 8000 Jhs fair Kona, reported at a fracttoa

wader lc, sad aoste Mfllab, as the outside sasrket rates for

rattans brand. -

HIDTS A SKrX8 An active trade has been noticed to hides,

rata wtthia a few days, f lb has bees freely paid for

hkirs, aad ST re. each for goat skina, without regard to soe.
These prices, kewever, have been reduced by the principal pur-

chasers, who hare ftsed on 11c for hides, 2ic foe unall aad i5c
for large goat skins. : ! 1

AK&OWKOOT Has Ktojmc quite scarce, and ia in demand.

Ws hear of asks at 131c.

LATEST DATES, receives! mt tala Oalce.

Saa Francisco. Jan. IS I Paris .Dec 4
Paaaaaa, If. O. Dec M I Bongfcoog .Hor. 29
Hew Vara Dec Melbourne, Tic Oct 2d
Loadoa - Pes. Tahiti. Jan.

; Ships Malls.
F. Pas Fsascwt per Francrs Palmer, to-da-y.

Fur k aa t prr Hissidanhl. is lity '

For Varroata, T. U per Augeoett, to-da-y.

Fur Laasrss per Kama, today.
For Karat pes Kama Ana, today.

POUT Or ZXOZJOZsTJZiTJ. ZX. I.
. ARRIVALS. . .

Feb 1 Sch Kamot, Chad wick, from Kailua.
It--aa wh sh Uibamiaal. Edwards, fm JTew Zealand, 812

wk aad Mraeuoa bone, aS toid. r
11 gch Kekaaksnai. hlarchant, from Kona.
11 &h Mary. Berrin, from Kswaihac ...
14 Hoop Louaa. from MsuL
14 Seh LiWttM, from Iiiio. ' ' "

. ' - -
"

1 Sch Warwick, from Lahalna. "
14 Am. bricaasinr dosephms,BS9aa, 10 days fm JanisIsL

Feb Am. bark Hsfita, Potleys, for 8aa Tiuncisco.
11 ach Kacet, Antonio, for NawUiwlU.- - .

" 14 B B STs ship Calypso. Uootresnr, for KaOoa.

MEMORANDA.

Bsssrt ad the Xevr Zealaasl FleeU
The ship BAmia V, Kdwards, mt Hew Bedford, repertss

Hwv. SB, bk Augusta TShor,' Sag Harbor, nothing ; Iec S, bk
Jireh Swift, Bart, HJVl light whale aad 1 sperm Dec 4, ship
Am.4da, Barren. H B.1 rksht wbakt; Dec4.sh Contest, Ludlow,

XB, right wbatss Born 7, Sarah Sheaf, Lopsr, 3 B, 1 rght
whai ; Dec 11, stp Fbtar Bear, We ks.H B.2rightwbalessad
ISO) bfcla sperm Dae. 2S. ship Speedwell, Cibbs, F H, 1 rbrht
whale sad 1 sperm t Dee. 29, bk Eleetra, Brown, KL, 1 right
whales-bou- nd ts Falkbual Istoads ; Jan. 2, bk Sbrpberdess,
Wstimm, Mystie, 1 right whalea ad told, 1400 bbta j Jan. 4,

ship Cararaa, Bragx. S B, aothtog this seasoa ; had been at
TahiU and bsvaswt to stop leak 5 expects U be at the Islands
about the siiddie of March.

Heard from tbe foDowinr; ships, vst-- t
' Bk Favorite, Smith, 3

whales bk CHpary, Jsaaser, 1 whale t ship M 9 Masoa,Smith,
aethiag aUms hawing the lawnils j ship George Bowtend, Ptane-ro- y,

whales ; ship Fahius, Smith, 4 whales t ship Cay Bead.
Lswea, wh-t- os ship Fkwila, Fiah. 4 whales I ship Rainbow,

Balsey, 3 whaks i ship Abraham Barker, Slucam, 1 whale.

Tbe first whale we saw was sa the 2Sth Kovember since

then have had very bad weather and whales scarce. Most of the
whales taken were got the first part of Xovsmher.

October Kk, ka tot. 42 3 long. 174 3 t, lost from the main
topsad yard, la a trpboao, Robert Birair, boutsteerer. As be
lefl bs struck the mala chains, and then sank. It must have
kdlad bka Inataatlyras & was the last we saw of poor Biruir.
Hi, age was years; and was bora at Corymana, Hew York.

Ebtrea day from Melia Isiaad. For the first seven days tbe
siiatti isst trades were favorable, with squalls And much raia.
The atirtb tat trades wsre well to tbe northward, light asd baf

' "-- ' 'flbsg.
j--j. The V. 8. Scbr. Fennimtmrt Cmoper returned to this port

ea Saturday week, from a cruise of about 850 miles to the north

ward aad westward. The objret ef Be cruise was to ascertain

tbe exact pssJttoa of tbs many wlands and shoals Tying in thst
dJrectioa. A longer time would have been devoted to this object

had k. aot beca necessary to leave shortly for the coasts U China

and Japan, ia order to reach those places before tbe break ing up

-- flit XI siisi in Careful surreys were made of Bird Island,
Seeker Island. French. Frigate Shoal, Gardasr's Island, Maro

Keef aad layssa's Isktaa. The results mt these surveys are not
yet fatty dswmhwd. Before leaving thm port,her chronometers
were accurastly rated, and srs now being rated again, so that
the calculations may he as near oorreet as possible. When this
H aceoui pushed, tbs exact difference ef luns.itnde bsteutn each
ef tbe above places sod BoTjotuhi will be arrived at, but, to cor
reet tbem for lbs mcrliilsn of Oreeawich, tbe longitude of this
peace mast first bs wsflaaely anabUsbed. This will, of course,

bdoabeefhsebxocwkvestb6a Besides visiting

the place named, the fraaimers Cooper sailed over tbe
to tbe westward of the French Frigate Shoal,

aad Neva Island. PoOard aad Gardner's
1 aad the samei so probably ar Lhdan- -

saysaad PsJTs Istaada. In the neighborhood of the positionsrs .....siirasndshosis.sf 5rrrn-r-J

Bavlng squaBy wsather, with aneertaia winds snd currents, the
m hiiiiaii r stood to the northward for tbe westerly wtodc Jan.
H, la ku. 9J H, toag. Ifl8 Wenaounler--d a heavy gals

from S. X. by K-- which son tineed nine days. Was six days
to, k. ansVer as issil aahr. Mara Beef la very

Oa fiisi mgase
T walauwveusMSssOfr KMk formal possesstoa of the kdand

ami kft a asttoa to that cflccC AB la aussi rwnaa are ss

wamiasewa ssewted by Mr. Ksara, tbs aocom- -
1 of the expedition la thie cruise, material

,wws derived from hsformstlna given by CapC Joba
Paty, whs matoi oeerlbs aw roats hum mmti toee,ks tbs

dsstflw
TUafaaaarrsr. The Ou ammlof the rnited States

toe repass os us um om
w

.Hwmwd bs absard to fit sat aa expedZtoa for
m a purefy ariratifte

tlfla aa Ueat
sjmyaSJSwfC.l-wV- -

t Boaoasks oa tbe Uth Jan.
am te ssa T- - - as sr. as. max usy,

C2MX Tlat alt waaxlaal tOr tas 'asath past ef

BawaO, 1 Arrrrsd at Jarvkt Islsaa sa Wiaars

day, 19tb January, making tbe passaga Ia 6 day 30 boors, with
wry fine weather. The ship Bernard completed her cargo
January 260 aad left the same day. Found the Inhabitants of
Jarvis Island out of provisioas and water, and getting daily sup-
plies from the ship. We landed oa tbe island 40 bob) poi and
10,000 gallons water, with bread, etc The bark Amazon, Cap-
tain Kdrklre, stopped at the kdand Dec 30, and bark Endea-vo- r,

WQjon, on the next day, both cruising. While there, one
of the Amazon' boats, while engaged in fishing, was caught in
the surf and carried through tbe breakers, the crew barely escap-

ing with their Hves, the boat being a total toss.- - Ship Henry
Briyk.m arrired Tuesday, Feb. 1. . On the 2d, a brig passed to
leeward of tbe island, (probably the' Advance, from FanningS
Island,) bound south. , The Josephine sailed on Saturday even
big, Feb. ; bad light winds with cloudy weather till getting up
to Hawaii, sines which, strong gales with abed sea., Arrired at
Honolulu Feb. 16, at 13 M. - -

VESSELS IN PORT. FEBRUARY 16.
Tj. 8. surveying schooner Fenhnore Cooper, Brooks.
Am clipper ship Syren, Greene
Am. brigantlne Josephine, Stone
Am ship Oladiator, Luce
Am. ship Modern Times, Overton.
Am brigaatine Angeaett, Bradley.
Am bark Frances Palsocr, Paty.
Am brigt Morning Star, Brown.
Am sch Marikla,
Am sloop Splendid, jr St. Clair.

t - WBAfJEBS.
Am sh South Seaman, Hortoa Am bark Vernon, Bum pus
Am ship Arctic, Phillips Am bark Florence,- --

Fr ship T. de Kennes, (Juedoit Buss bk G refer Berg, Enberg
Am ship Orosimbo, Pessc Baw bark Gambia,
Am ship Cincinnati. Williams Am bk Barmony, -
Am bk Sharon, Swift Am ship Uitswnia 2d, Edwards

reasels EzpeetesI rraaa Fareism Parts

Am. brig Kotos, Pommory, sailed from Boston Sept. SO, asst'd
cargo, to B Baekfcl 1 A Co.

Am. bark Friendship, Carlton, dus March 1 from Tee Lai et,
lumber, to B Back fold A Co.

Am. brir U V. Foster, Moore, dus March 20 from Teekalet,
lumber, to B Baekfetd A Co.

Am. clipper bark AdeUide would leave nan jrranciseo aoout
Jan. SO.

Am. clipper bark Glimpse, Dayton, would leave San Francisco
about Jan. 30.

British clipper shin Sea Xymph, Oppenheim. was to leave
London in December for Honolulu snd Vancouver's Island.

Am sch Taquero, Newell, is over due from Melbourne
Am dipper hark Sachem, Atktus, sailed from Boston Nov. 8,

In Pierce A Co-'- f line of Packets.
British brig Emma sailed from Liverpool, Aug 23, for Fraser

River via Honolulu.
From London, about Jan 15, ship Scotsman, for Fraser Eiver.
Ships Phantome and Queen were advertised to krave London

In all Srpt , for Fraser River, touching at Honolulu.
Fhip Pizarro would probably lea re Liverpool, Uct. J, for Hono

lulu, to K. C. Janion. v

From Bremen, in sl January, dipper brig Kohala, Corsen, to
fit for whaling, by Boffschlaeger A tapenhorst

From Dremen. early in March, clipper brig Aloha, to fit for
whaling, by BoOschlaeger A Stapenborst.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.
F-- RUcat per Excel. Feb. 111000 bndls shooks, 200 kers

beadinr, 2 copper ctarifiers, 8 cs mdse, 0 bales mdse, 1 cask iron
work, 3o0 feet lunnbrr, 3 coils rope, 4 bbls flour, 1 horse

From Mart per Maria. Feb. 0 24 cords fire wood, 13 bbls
sweet potatoes, 1 nz cart, 3 horses, lot susar cane bananas, etc

From Kosa per Kekarluhi, rYb. 11 4O0 hags coffee, 50
bnchs bananas, ii bullock hides, 100 goat skins, 2000 oranges,
200 coeosnuL., 10 pips. 60 native passengers. -

From RAwiiHiK r Mary, Feb. 11 IO bea4 or nuliock, ou
sheep, 100 hides, 120 bbls potatoes, 120 do beef, 0 hogs, 4 kegs .

butter, 30 p.seng-r- s 011 deck. '
1MS.SE.VCERS.

rotates.
For VirroBiA per Aneenett, Feb. IT David Cristy, Mr

Dicksoo, Mr Williams, Mr Shanks, Mrs Shanks and 3 children.
For 8a Faasasco per trances fanner, reo. li nessrs w

V Hawks, Lorenzo, Herrman, A ochuri, Archiu, Miss RUranice.
For Sas FBSNnsco uer M elite Keb. 12 R II Rolinu.

William F Lathi, GCB laraliam. Win Manu, B C Davis, Mr.
Dunlevo, J F Collins, R Mscfartane, W rise her, ) C Adams.

From KsriXA oer Kamui. Feb 10 lr R W Wood, II M Whit
ney, Miss K C Cults, Liew Zubliu, Capt Frehwch, J T Water-bous- e,

juor.
Mat Kacal per Excel, xeD. 112 lureiira ana l-- i skits pas--

senpers.
From Man oer Maria. Feb. 9 L L Torhert and wife, Judge

Bond, Mr Wright and wife, Mr Sniffin and wife, O Miner and
wif- -, Mrs Thomas KinK and family, Mr Myers, (from Molokai,)
Atak,snd 15 ou deck.

For Kailca per Calypso, Feb. 1 U u ttopktns, Jti urown
Rev S C Damon.

IMPORTS.

From Jasvm Lslasd per Josephine, Feb. Is ISO tons guano.

EXPORTS.

For Sa Fasscrsco per Meiita, Feb. 129 reels lead pipe, 11
cs yellow will, 12 kegs composition nails, 1 bos mdse 60 pkgs
sugar, Irypots, 47 bates tobacco, 126 nags sweet potatoes, 21
bbls whiskey, 40 bales fungus, loa rales puiu, o cs venuian
Minds. Value foreign produce, $3056 64: domestic produce,
$2310 88.

For Victoria per Angenett, Feb. 1728 bxs preserved
eats. 100 casks ale 13 Pkrs mdse. 8 bbls. 26 octaves brandy.

60 cs claret, S6 do champagne, 2 chairs, 1 table, 38,467 lbs
sugar, 15 hf bbls do, 11 bxs do, 74 hags beans, M hf bote beef,
9 do pork, 10 kegs tongues, 7,258 lbs coffee, 016 galls molasses,
56 do syrup, 100 bxs soap. 10 do candles, 1 cs stationery, 1 par-e-el

mane. 1 nreas. 6 cs olives. 30 cs soups and meats, 16 baskets
olive oil, 10 cs tobareo. 2 cs raisins, 2 do coffee pots, 2 do do
mitts, 60 pkgs spirits, 7 cs currants, 15 bxs staves snd fixings,
12 pkgs duck. 10 cs axes, 7 do crackers. 16 bris pitch, 12 do tar,
27 cs sherry, 10 cs wine 205 oars, 36 kegs syrup, 24 bales gunny
bags, 14 cs sherry cordial, 12 do cherry bounce 11 do schnapps,
10 baskets jug gin. 8 cs bitters, 13 do Jamaica rum, 25 bags cof-

fee 19 bates puha, 94 bbls sweet potatoes, 45 kegs whisky, 10 do
rum. Value foreigw produce $9,362 32; domestic do, $3,646 32;
transhipped, $1,009.

For Sa Fbssctsto per Frances Palmer, Feb. 1787 bales
pulu, 11 bags de 5 bates tungus, 423 bags potatoes, 3 try pots, 8
bags sagar, 12 bodls sash.

THE PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.
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DrkiNC the past week, two important bills have
passed both Houses, tbe Acta to incorporate tbe
Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company and tbe
Honolulu Gas Company. Tbe members of both
Houses appeared to consider these two measures,
particularly tbe former, as Buch god-send- s, that
they swallowed them without examination. When
it is remembered that inter-inlan- d steam commu-

nication has undoubtedly boen retarded several
years by the . introduction of such old worn-o- ut

and ed affairs as the Akamai and XVest

Point, it might have been considered worth while
to pause before fully committing tbe country to
the possibility of a repetition of a like occurrence.
In the Nobles, some little discussion, we hear,
was bad upon the very liberal terms conceded to
the company, but no such objections appear to
hav been made as those which would occur to
any ordinary business man. As, for instance,
what is to prevent the company selling out their
monopoly to third parties in San Francisco or
elsewhere ; and what provision exists by which
such parties are debarred from putting on some
worthless, lxiler-patche- d old craft, provided she
measures 350 tons and can steam a few knot - an
hour. It may be that in tbe charter granted by
the Minister of the Interior, it is provided that
the steamer or steamers shall be new and staunch
tea-goin- g vessels, but as yet, the public have no
assurance of such a very necessary proviso. The
Legislators on granting all that was asked should
have insisted on some obligations or definite limits
on the part of the charterers. It is true a term
of twelve months is provided, but suppose at
the end of it, we have no steamers, what then?
But we wait the publication of the charter, which
it is to be presumed has been executed and signed
by this time. - -

The Act of Extension of the Honolulu Gas

Company is another important measure, and one

upon which we were glad to note that the Nobles
and Representatives entertained a unanimity of
feeling. The advantages of the new light"
were so apparent and indisputable, in point of
economy, cleanlinesB and safety, that none were
found to oppose the liberal extension of fifteen

years monopoly. But in this, as well as in the
former bill, we are inclined to think that there
was a little too much haste, or at all events a lit-

tle want of forethought. Government might just
as well have secured to itself some privileges in
regard to a necessary supply of gas for the streets
and other purposes, during tbe long term of fif-

teen years to come. It may become expedient, as
it . has long been necessary, to establish light
houses at each side of the month of the harbor,
and what finer light could be imagined than a
cluster of gas barriers? Our streets, too, will
require lighting at the public expense, and some

privileges might have been secured in futuro in
this regard. So much for hasty legislation.
: The long-deferr- ed and much talked-o- f claim of

Mr. "William Jarrett, still hangs in committee of
the lower House, there being quite a difference of
opinion as to its disposition, although all are
agreed that he ought to have something. ' Some

say that the House, in' order to dispose of th
matter intelligently, should go into an extended

examination of the treasury accounts during Mr.

Jsrrott's inramhencv. which WOttld be a long

task: while others .....contend that the... testimony
. a.- is.

of
Spencer and. Field, that they am nor-- oei leve

there was ever any denoiency, ougn to iw taken
nionnniilTO ' T)ia nnner - House are probably

the release of Dr. Judd until
j . : . , :. .,

the Representatives act ia we matter 01 Mr.

Jarrett.
The lower House has finished the civil code as
whnlf knd are now taking up the deferred

Mittiirn rnmriiin
.
and imnosts. The first of these

IMHVBVSW - f
will probably occupy a week in discussion. and
it maw be a month or more yet Deiore tne session
nan Twt hrnncht to a close. Meantime the appro--

tha lmrifllAtiire is exhausted, and some

nf tha lirnnniil will perhaps. forv, " o
this reason, work with more industry in order to

. "aw X

reach the DU1 01 appropriations.

The Ship) sT State.

We are under obligations to Mr. McCoughtry,
Registrar of public accounts, for the following
statement of the finances of the Hawaiian govern
ment during the past ten and a half months. It
is gratifying to know that,' notwithstanding the
falling off in the revenue of the treasury, the ex-

penditures have been kept within the limits of
the receipts, and that there is to-d- ay a balance of
$31,658,19 in cash in the Treasury. That the
government has for the past few months, been
curtailing its expenses in every possible manner,
is well-kno- ; and though in some instances,
perhaps, more important works have been delayed
to allow of the continuance of those already be

gun, yet it will be gratifying to all our readers to
learn that the finances are in so healthy a state
as represented below :

Receipt and Expenditure of the Hawaiian Trea- -
tury, from. April 1, 1858, to Feb. 16, 1859.

The cash on band, April 1, ISM. was 349 Z4

And the receipts to Feb. 10, lbaa. inclusive, nave
been as follows s - - ' '

From bureau of foreign imposts........ $80,333 37
" Internal commerce..... J,iKd 00 .

internal Uses 34.81S 91
lees and perquisites 8,679 62 "

. fines and penalties 19,937 41
'

goremroetit realizations. 61.941 67
From miscellaneous sourer 16,813 92

fjaa,aw oa

Total resources.... $aa,iaa v

The erpenditares during tbe same period have been
as follows :

For civil list : ...$18,784 93
For department of the interior 31.47 37
For government press .

For department of foreign relations 6,903 61

For " finance l,4 ja 9 -

Por " public instruction.... 10,072 83
For a war J2,es 00
For u law 32,iH 20
Far bureau of public improvements. . .. 41,376 10 - -
For miscellaneous expenditures., 35,217 79

$207.4!U 60
Balance, being cash on hand, Feb. 16, 1859 31,GoS 19

$239,152 79

NOTES
OF A TRIP TO THE VOLCAXO.

.
" LainrNA, February 3.

We , embarked from Honolulu , in the fine

schooner Kamoi, which had been laid on us the
first packet for the scene of the eruption. Our
anticipated crowd of sight-seer- s, eager to visit
Hawaii, had unfortunately dwindled down, at
the hour of starting, to the beggnrly number
of six, including one female. . Still, we were
determined to tush on, and, like a band of
faithful pioneer devotees, perform our pilgrimage
to the shrine of the goddess Pec, who was repre-

sented as having her wrath stirred op to its high
est point. ' ....

Honolulu 15 the queerest place there is in
Christendom. Judging from the enthusiasm of
the people, after the news of the eruption was
received, and their eagerness to witness it, the
largest vessel in port would not accommodate all
who would go. Even the Frances Palmer, which
was talked of for the excursion, was thought too
small. A thousand ton clipper alone would
satisfy the demand. But the "eruptive fever,"
like many other contagious maladies, had a short
run, and before the Kamoi cast off her hawsers,
the half dozen who had tbe face to start off for
the volcano, were looked at as a ect of fool-har- dy

enthusiasts. This ebullient, vacillating tempera
ment of many of our people is too characteristic
of them. We need more firm determination to
succeed in any undertaking, whether it be a mere
visit to Pele or the introduction of steamers.

But to return to our vovace. A short and not
rough trip of eleven hours, under a light north
wind, found us lying-t-o oil Lahaina, and with the
first break of day, we dropped our anchor in the
roads.

" A cordial welcome on ; the beach and a
hearty breakfast at Sea-si- de Cottage" dissipated
whatever ill-hum- or had been stirred in mid chan
nel. Here we found the fever" prevailing like
an epidemic, and some ten residents, or in other
words, half of this quiet town, are ready to em

bark with us. Our number is now so increased
as to make it comparatively sociable. Lahaina
is proverbial for the hospitality of its residents,
and the cordiality with which they greet' stran
gers. Formerly, there was noticeable a spirit of
sharp rivalry and animosity existing among tbem,
which made visitors feel a strange uneasiness;
now it is happily the very reverse. But we are
bound for the volcano, and there is no time to be
lost, so after an early dinner now awaiting us,
and with a fair breeze, we shall set sail again.

On Board, Feb. 4.
As I anticipated, our company has gained

wonderfully in hilarity since weighing anchor,
and when it is only hinted that the humorous
Abram and the former well-kno- captain of the
favorite schooner are in the crowd, all who know
them, know also that there's fun ahead. The
discovery by the former of the "young moon,"
scarce twelve hours old, with a rim as thin as an
orange peel, was among the first made after the sun
had set, and when all eyes were looking for some-

thing like hope deferred. Next appeared the
first glow of the volcano, like a ball of fire on the
side of Mauna Loa, a few degrees above the
horizon ; then, as it grew darker, appeared the
fiery stream, flowing apparently to the sea. As
we approached the island towards morning, the
scene became more and more exciting.' Two
streams of blood-re- d, fiery hue, poured down,
like a torrent, apparently leaping over precipices.
All on board are satisfied that enough remains of
the eruption to gratify the anticipations of the
most eager. With the break of day, the light of
tbe volcano disappeared, and clouds of smoke
alone could be seen, hanging over Mauna Loa.

On passing Kawaihae Bay, an immense cloud
of vapor or steam was seen ascending from the
shore, which subsequently proved to be at Wai-nanal- ii,

the place where, the lava entered the
sea, after flowing a distance of thirty-eig- ht or
forty miles. The stream near the sea has ceased
to flow, and has become so cooled that it can be
crossed without danger. The track of the lava
is through a barren and waste district, cov-

ered in some places with stunted shrubs and tufts
of grass. - -

, ... Kaixba, Feb. 4.
Soon after noon our schooner camo to anchor

in this smooth and pleasant harbor. A boat was
sent on shore to learn the best place to start for
the volcano, and returned with the word that no
better place could be had than this, and that the
stream could be reached with an easy ride of a
few . hours over a good road. Oar passengers
were soon landed, and found lodgings for the
night in various quarters, most of the party occu-

pying Kapeaa's large dwelling on the beach.
Arrangements for an early start .the next morn-

ing were immediately made, with orders for a
supply of horses to be brought in from the coun-

try. ' 'r

Kailua is a small and quiet village of a few

hundred inhabitants, and is noted aa the former

residence of the royal family. Nothing of
!nr interest attracts the attention of the stranger.

It boasts two churches one Protestant and the

other Catholic both of about the same sue and

of somewhat similar construction M regards the
exterior. The whole population of the village,

however, we judge insufficient to 11 even one of
them. The old Governor Adams louse,' which

has stood here for many years almost deserted,,
is now being refitted at the expense ofHis Majesty;

and its tall unsightly chimneys, which were per-

haps the most prominent objects of notice in the
place, have been torn down. The repairs are
nearly completed, and the premises begin: to re-

sume the air of comfort they had under their
former proprietor, and will be a worthy stopping
place for their Majesties in their annual summer
visits to the home of their royal sires. -

.

At night, the bright' reflection of the lava
stream on the over hanging clouds, was all that
could be seen of the eruption. Kailua, and indeed
all the Kona district, lies on the slope of Mt.
Ilualalai, Mauna Loa being located beyond it.
Owing to this fact, no eruption on Mauna Loa
can ever affect this district. An eruption of
Ilualalai on the Kona side a very improbable
event is all that can injure this fertile tract.
Rising early in the morning, we found a large
number of horses brought in for our use, nearly
double the number actually wanted ; yet j notwith-
standing this, the lowest figure at which natives
would let them was five dollars for each horse
and one dollar a day besides, the latter being de-

manded as a tnanuwahi the whole expense for
a horse alone amounting to eight or ten dollars,
according to the number of days absent.

The route from Kailua to the lava flow is by
the old Aupuni or Judd road, which leads directly
to itJ Those who have passed over the plain, of
Mauna Loa will remember ' Umi's temple."
The lava stream runs but a short distance beyond
or to the north of this ancient monument. This
road is a very good one, though generally . not
much traveled, the Gov. Adams' road being pre-
ferred. It crosses a ridge on tbe mountain, and
in doing so passes through four or five miles of
dense forest, which has been allowed to overgrow
the road and in some places to block it up com-

pletely, making a short detour necessary. , The
ride from Kailua to the camping ground occu-

pied but five and a half hours.
On emerging from the woods, and entering

the plain, the first view of Mauna Kca is one
of striking beauty, which cannot fail to arrest the
eye of the traveler. At the moment it first ap-

peared to us, on emerging from the forest, it was
perfectly cloudless, its bold outline towering
against the sky with its summit beautifully cup-

ped with eternal snow. Mauna Loa, too, loomed
up at the right, in all its majesty, its peculiar
and smooth outline strongly contrasting with the
sierraed top of Mauna Kca. Would that we had
an artist to do justice to some of our native
scenery, than which, more beautiful or grand is
not found in any country. The eye delights to
rest upon these noble mountains, rising nearly
14.000 feet in height above the sea, with their
summits covered with vast fields of snow. To the
eye at the long distance it lies from us, Mauna
Loa's surface looks as even as a plank road,
and it seems as if it would be fine sport to take a
sled and coast down its snowy sides. But a closer
view reveals vast chasms and ridges.

A ride of a couple of hours from the woods
over tbo government road, brought us to the
usual cauiping-groun- d, where we found a number
of tents pitched and occupied by natives and
foreigners, and . among the latter Messrs. Chas.
Hall and Wm. Johnson, old residents of that
island-- Availing ourselves of the eligible spot
before us, we selected a sheltered ravine near by
Johnson's camp for pitching our tent, deeming
ourselves fortunate in finding as neighbors those
who had lived nearly thirty years in this district,
and who were identified with its history, and
able to give us ttie fullest information desired on
every subject of local interest. Our camp received
the somewhat ironical name of ' Sleepy-hollo- w

camp,' from the fact that some of the company
obtained scarcely an hour's sleep during the stay.
Just back of it was a fine eminence called " Pros-

pect Hill," from which a view of the whole plain
around was obtained. Hare our tent was erected,
as well as a 44 sylvan bower," and our camp fires

lighted, which did not "cease to burn night and
day during our Btay. . .

Our account of the eruption and of the lava
flow will be found on the first page, as issued in
our extra edition on Saturday last.

We visited the lava stream four or five times,
both in the day and night. In the day-tim- e,

however, it appeared robbed of its peculiar beau-

ty. Owing to the intense heat it could not be
approached safely within a hundred feet, yet
some of our party anxious to outdo tho rest,
ventured to tbe stream itself and with long sticks,
raked out small specimens of red-h- ot lava stones
which they brought away as mementoes. This
stream is made up for the most part of tho dros
of the lava, which as it becomes cooled crumbles
into stones and rocks and is thus piled up . to a
height of twenty or twenty-fiv-e feet, and carried
along by the more liquid lava below it. This
dross lava is of a dark reddish color and almost
as heavy as iron, while the purer lava is black
and more porous. The latter forms the best
specimens. "

-

About three o'clock, A. M., we started to
visit the. new. stream which had been rushing
down during the night, and was glowing .with
intense heat. It moved slowly over the plain
near our camp. On reaching it, we would stand
by a small tree 100 feet distant, and as it ad--,

vancod, retreat before it. In fifteen minutes the
tree was reached, burned, and the spot where we

stood covered by the irresistable stream. Once,
while standing on a rock with several others,
perhaps 200 feet from the stream, a loud rins-
ing noise was heard as if the rock had been
struck by an immense sledge hammer. We
started, not knowing but Pele was under and
after us, but soon found our alarm groundless,
though the noise was probably caused by the
liquid lava running under ground and suddenly
filling up a cave beneath us. A little while after,
a singular scene presented itself the appearance
of a man sitting on a rock and riding along on
the top of the fiery lava stream. So deceptive
was this illusion that several of the party, when
it was first observed, looked around to see if one
of their number had not by accident got on to the
Btream. ." The lifelike image moved slowly along,
till suddenly his head tumbled off, and the whole
image soon disappeared. V

.
"

The tract over which the lava is now flowing is

a barren waste, uninhabited, except by wild hogs.
Formerly wild cattle roamed over it, but they
have been driven to the side of Mauna Kea, which
furnishes better food. . We are not aware that
any valuable land has been overrun, except it be
near the village of Wainanalii, where the stream
entered the

' A second crater is aaid to have been in action
for a short time at the commencement of the
eruption, about a half mile above the present
one, but when this broke out, the upper ceased,
and now sends out only a column, of smoke. It
is not impossible to get up to these craters, and
had our party been better provided for it, some
of them would have attempted it. , As it was,'
we were reluctant to leave without it. The
beauty of the eruption, as well as the fine rano'

Jramic view obtained of the whole plain through

i which the stream flows, will amply repay the ex-It- ra

exertions required in the ascent. Wehopeto
'1 . J.. wiirt Vifts been
1 receive an account irom some o

so fortunate as to reach the crater. y
On returning from thetmping-groun- d, our

divided, some going to KeaUkkuaJay,
rhUe others went to KaHua,

The ride to
pleasant, and by no means tedious.

that to
Kailua occupied three and a harbours,
Kealakeakuafourandahalf hours. The schooner

Kamoi we found waiting us, and after a rrfweli

ing night's rest,-- we were all ready to embark for

home- - ' -

We cannot leave Kailua without a word of ac-

knowledgment to the foreign residents for their

kind attentions. ; Mr. J. N. Travis, who accom-

panied ground, has a storeus to the camping
here, and id always ready to aid travelers in their,

excursion. Bev. Mr. Thurston also resides here,

and, we are; happy to state, has nearly recovered

from his serious accident, which for atime threat- -

r,l r ruAvalvze the strons arm of the only pio

neer male missionary now Jeft in the group.

Though still infirm, he greets the visitor with a
hearty welcome, and makes all wno eniernuon- -

pitable roof feel at home. May he and nis amia-- ki

i,r wnr hA UWed with untiring teal for
the moral and social

thirty-nin- e years to improve
condition of Hawaiians around tnem, long ue ya-mirt- A

tr nnntinue in health and in the enjoy

ment of that paternal respect which they receive

from both natives and foreigners. About two

miles from Kailua up the side of the mountain,
Rev. Mr. Taylor, formerly pastor of the Fort

Street Church, is located with his interesting fam-

ily. Though in feeble health, the mild Kona cli-

mate deals gently with the complaint which drove

him from his parish, and we trust may spare mm

for future usefulness. ;

P. S Before leavine our little craft, we must

commend her to the traveling public. They will

find the Kamoi all she is reputed to De Becomi

only to steam in fact, it is hard for hereto lie

still even in a calm, and hard to beat in any

weather. Under the command of Capt. V llDur,
assisted on our excursion by Capt. Chadwick,

nothing will be found wanting to make a passen-

ger feel not only comfortable, but safe while at
sea.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A kother Freshet. On Sunday, the 13th inst.,

nn nf those ateadv rains co mmenced, with a light

breeae from the westward which, though gentle and
mahino- - but littlo noise, are tbe very ones whicn pro

duce freshets. ' Tbe raia commenced at about 11

o'clock in the forenoon, and fell almost constantly and

increasing in volume till between 8 and 9 o'clock in

the evening.- - The bulk of the rain fell on the north
side of Nnuanu Valley, mauka, and the streams in
that direction commenced about sundown to Bwell,

and at 8 o'clock the temporary bridge below Smith's
meeting-hous- e was swept away by a let or spars,

which were stored on the, flats above. These, with

the planking ot the bridge, brought up against the
lower bridge leading to Palama, which at one time

was in imminent danger. Sheriff Brown, and Road

Supervisor Harding, with a posse of policemen and

other natives worked hard until a late hour at night,
otherwise the bridge would no doubt have been at sea

before morning. The causeway was two feet at least

underwater. In regard to these spars, it has been

remarked, and very justly too, that government au-

thorities are censurable for allowing them where they
were placed, and where they have, on the occurrence

of every freshet, rushed down the stream, bearing

everything before tbem, bridges and all. They should

either be placed above the reach of freshets or se-

curely anchored, and they would require nothing less

than a ship's anchor and chain to hold them. Pub-

lic as well as private interests demand some regula-

tion in this matter. Up the Valley, some apprehen-

sions were at one time felt for the stability of the up-

per Nuuanu bridge, but it stood the test of the great
body of water which rushed down through its arches.

Macfarlane's baths were perfectly inundated, and the
dwelling-hous-e of the keeper was carried down some

forty or fifty feet and brought up against a huge

stone, which alone prevented its going over the falls

of Waikahal ul u. Large quantities of kalo were rooted

up and swept down the Btream, and several horses

were drowned. During tbe night the wind came

down from the north-eas- t, with occasional showers,

and on Monday blew with a force that almost took

people off their feet, strewed the streets with leaves,

and destroyed some valuable trees and shrubbery. In
many gardens tbe leaves of vegetables were turned
black, as with a blight, while the cold was so unu-

sually severe that everybody complained of iC .

At His 0u Thicks Agaix. Like a petted cur,
snapping at every paaser by, the Polynesian takes as
to task for publishing a correct and " official state-

ment" of the taxes, 4a, on Maai, Lanat and Molo-

kai. Our statement is undoubtedly correct, (the
Polynesian to the contrary notwithstanding) as it
was procured at bead quarters, at tbe office of the
Governor of Maui, where statistics are probably as
correctly kept as in any place to which the govern-

ment editor has access. The Polynesian's "industry"
not to say impudence in trying to correct our

statistics 44 is very commendable," 44 but could it not

hae wanted until all the collectors had made their
reports,", before snapping at ns for publishing a
fuller report than it has had access to? Try again.
Monsieur; 44 sand and sawdust," as well aa facts and
figures, are hard things to deal with.

Sad Accident. Soon after the Kinoole party had
encamped on the plain in sight of the volcano, one of
their number, Alexander Smith, (formerly a clerk
with Messrs. Castle & Cooke,) fell into a pit, and in
the fall, his spine, between the shoulder-blade- s, re-

ceived most severe coutusion or fracture.' The phy-

sicians think it was not broken, or instant death
would have been produced.' As it is, it is probable
that he will not survive the accident. It was thought
best to bring him to Honolulu, but the agony pro-

duced in the attempt to move the sufferer prevented
it, and he was etill at Dr. Herrick's when the Kamoi
left Kona. A paralysis had seized his body and
limbs, and there is but little hope of his surviving. .

57 Ourreaders will perceive that our columns
are becoming more resorted to as a medium for ad- -,

vertising. A column of new advertisements are insert-

ed on an average every week confined to no one busi-

ness, but to all kinds. This is as it should be, and
there is no better medium for calling the attention of
the public, ladies included, to what one has for sale
or wants to getthan a newspaper, and we are glad
to see that it is becoming more and more resorted to

' ' ": "as such every month. ' '

A Discovert. The Hoe Hawaii (native newspa-
per) having apparently awoke from the embraces of
the heathen god Somnus, has just discovered that the
heathen goddess Pele was a month ago attracting the
attention of everybody. Perhaps the editor thought
the natives had no curiosity on such subjects; if so,
the crowd which for two or three days hang about
tbe post office gate to look at a rough sketch of the
eruption, might have convinced him to the contrary.

A Great Corrannae one of those i handy, light,
and neat ladders, advertised to-d-ay by C. H. Lewers.
They are conveniences about one's premises that
every gardener and housekeeper, when once familiar
with wili never be without. '

A Quick Passage. The Josephine made the run
to Jarvis Island in six days and twenty hours, the
best time ever yet made between the two points. She
came back with light winds during most of the pas-
sage, in a little less than ten days. . . ,

Ltoab Ecuwe.-- A total eclipse of the moon oc--'

curred last night, commencing at half past' nine
o'eloek. . It was quite cloudy, and only a partial ex-

amination of it could b had.
... .1 .

" , .

Washington's Birthday. " ' ' " '

Comedo- - is the Ufe7Ir nr. Ta-t- .-

of agriculture. The specim
aa well as

oJeane which we notieed two weeks rfnes, grown

in Hanalei. Kauai, was every where spoken of asa
stfllfrom Lahaina a

monster, but we have received

one. which numbers thirty-eig- ht Joint weighs

twenty-fo- ur pounds and is fifteen feet nine Inches in

length It wa. accompanied by. the
. ,-- V ; ' Lahaiva, FebA ,

;ilaVFa.t:nW
an account or some j
KauaL As the reputatton of our .JrJJJ. . . av-- : ani wan knew

W. I send too a sampleSelStbyMf J topbA Thecanj
measured 22 feet Eluding the JUW Your sbeat it iffolks tochallenge your round.measured 7i inches, ours 9 inches

v Yours, &c, kovkb.

Now wewould ask, why it is that Lahaina ha- - no

sugar mill t Where such cane can be grown, is there

any question about the profit 1 starung

and manuiaciorj r
tt '.. v n n;t of the exnression of publio

. IMATIYS uvu
opinion and the endeavors ef the po foT tbeur opp-

ression. Hawaiian Hulas seem still to flourish. . Last
J. . xv- - 1 .;n font at the corner of Nuu- -

ann and Beretania streets was filled with a crowd of

native spectators, while several girls danced and sung

for their amusement to the monotonous music of

drums and calabashes. '

scarcely ever remember
CotDS ABT CocGHs.-- We

of coughs andhaving known so universal an affliction

colds as during the past week in Honolulu. The

morning greeting of " How are you." is answered

A very bad cold, I thank you." In church a con-

stant valley of coughing was kept np, and thick boots

and warm clothing is the order of attire. So far. the

present winter season has. been remarkable for cold

weather rain and sudden changes.

Send it Hoke. It is seldom that our readers have

so interesting a number of the Commercial to mail

to their friends at home as the present Over four

vij 1 fti. sitr" were sent off on
UUUUrVU UVLiuvt a v -

Saturday.' The present issue, however, contains a

fuller and more correct account of the eruption,
which probably exceeds any thing of the kind ever

witnessed on Hawaii. Let. the old folks at home see

the paper, and read the account for themselves.

Theater. We believe tbe theater is to be closed

fn--a time. Miss. Granice, the energetic manager

ess and versatile actress, finds it don't pay to pUy to

empty houses. The season is very much against ner,
besides we have been surfeited with theatricals for

a long time past When the spring fleet arrives the
manageress mav hoDe for better success. . we are sor

ry to learn, too, that she is suffering from ill-hea-

For the Vowawo. II. B. M's ship Calypso sailed

on Tuesday evening for Kailua, on an excursion to

the volcano. She took a number of invited guests,

among whom we noticed "Ifis Majesty the King,
whose curiosity to witness the eruption had .been ex-

cited, and B. Toup Nicholas, Esq., H. B M-- Acting

Consul. The officers of the ship are provided with

instruments for taking observations on the mountain,
and if practicable will ascend to the crater.

On the Move. Three vessels are laid on for Ha-

waii, the Mary for Kawaihae. and the JEamot apd

Kekauluohi for Kailua. They were to have sailed

on Monday last, but the gale has thus far prevented

their leaving. They afford fine opportunities for' visit-

ing the volcano, and present indications are that a
large number, including some ladies, will embrace it.

The U. S. Maul, Both the Glimpse and Adelaide

are fully due from San Franoisco. One of them will

bring the mail of Jan 5, and they may be looked for
hourly.

For the East The Frances Palmer, under com

mand of Captain John Paty, will sail to-d- ay (Thurs
day) at 12 o'clock, taking the U. S. mail.

A Splendid Present. At the last regular meet

ing of Protection" Hook and Ladder, Company
No. 1, a beautiful banner was presented to that use
ful body in the name of the ladies of Honolulu. The
following correspondence will explain itself:
To the Foreman and Members of Protection Hook

and Ladder Company, Ab. 1 :

Gentlemen : We, the undersigned, in behalf of the
vouns ladies of Honolulu, desiring to express our ap
preciation of the value of your organization, whose
aim is tbe protection ana preservation or our lives,
and our homes, beg you will accept the accompany-
ing banner. - , . - ,

Although we feel assured that the conviction of
faithfully performed duty is in itself an ample re
ward, and that no encouragement from us can render
your seal more vigilant, your hearts more brave, or
your arms more efficient in the execution, or your
voluntary service than they now are, yet we pray
you will accept this emblem as a pledge that every
faithful and heroic act will be regarded by us with
sincere gratitude. -

Whenever amid danger, amid the raging of the
fearful "devouring element" you see this banner
floating o'er you, may it remind you of our sympa
thies and encouragements now proffered to you.

May the number and efficiency of your organ
tion be increased ; may harmony ever prevail among
you; and when duty calls you forth, may your efforts
be crowned witb suocejs : -

- ', . .. . Mart E. Ladd."" . - - '
. Ksilt C. Cms, Committee

Pi ELLIS D. PATT,
- . - 8. Grssis Jcdd.

Honolulu, February 7, 1869. -

- Honolulu,- - Feb. 10, 1859.
To Miss Helen Judd, Mary E. Ladd, and others :

Ladies: At a regular meeting of 44 Protection"
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1., held at their room Feb. 7.
I was deputed to answer your flattering letter present
ing the company with a splendid banner. Ladies I
beg leave to tender you the heartfelt and sincere
thanks 01 the company for your valued present; and
at the same time I assure yon that the recipients will
always be found where duty calls, and that their
earnest endeavor will be to merit your high esteem.
which they will always hold dear. The Banner we
prize for its neatness and beauty, but doubly so, on
account of the fair Donors, to please whom we will
lace every danger.

I have the honor to be, &c. &e.
Thomas Spexceu, Committee.

Resolved, That our Foreman,' T. Spencer, be in
structe I to answer the letter from the young Ladies of
Honolulu, who presented this Uonipany with a banner.
and that the correspondence (with the consent of the
donors) be published in the Polynesian And Picifie
commercial Jtaveritser newspapers. :

C N. Spenckr. Secretary. ...

(Corrropoodenoe of the Pacific Commercial Adrcrtlser.)

The Lava Stream near fiavraihae !

DESTRUCTION' OP A SMALL VILLAOEl
; ' Waimka, Hawaii,' Feb. 4th, 1859

Mr. Editor : Had I the ability, I should like to
give a description of the present volcanic eruption ;
but I am tearful of a failure, should tbe attempt be
made. ' When one has seen the real thing itself, there
is no room for the play of the imagination or' poetry
You may exhaust language of its most impTsssive
and descriptive terms, and yet fail to reach the' realj
ity. I: shall attempt no more thaa to give a few
facts. On Sabbath, .Jan. 23d, volcanic smoke was
seen gathering on Mauna Loa. In the evening the
mountain presented, a grand , yet fearful spectacle.
Two streams of fire were issuing from two different
sources, and flowing," apparently, in two different
directions. The whole region, earth and heaven,
were lighted up, and even the interior of our houses
received the lurid volcanic light direct from its
source. In the morning of the second day, ws could
discern where the eruptions were. Oue appeared to
be very near the top of the mountain, but its stream
and smoke soon after . disappeared. " The other was
on the north side, further below the top, and was
sending out its fires in a north-wester- ly direction.
On the second and third nights, the dense smoke and
clouds prevented-- us from having a fair vitw of Pe
le's doings; but on the four following nights we had a
view and such a scene1. It seemed as though the eye
could never weary in gazing at It. The burning cra-
ter seemed to be constantly enlarging and throwing
up its volumes of liquid fire above the mouth of the
crater I will not venture to say how high and the
fiery stream rolled onward and onward, still adding
grandeur and terror as it proceeded, till, on the morn-
ing of tbe 31st, about sunrise, the stream was com-
pelled, though reluctantly, to stop, by meeting the
waters of the ocean. .Even then its resistless and op--J

pwwaz WJcrr7 u vu auoie UlStariM t.
sea,, Tbs poor inhabitants of , Wainajala, tks
of the village, where the fire reached the ocean1
aroused at the midnight hour by the hi
roaring of the approaching fire, and hs4 jJ.1
time to save themselves. Borne of the house,
inland portion of the village were partly iar
before the inmates were aware of their dangrr
nahalii is near the northern boundary of Rw
na, and about twelve or fourteen miles from jjj
hae. It is, of course, all destroyed and its

little harbor all filled up with lava. Tie
Btream. was one mile wide or more in sooJT
ces, and much less in others. It crossed tht j,
road and interrupted the mail communication, v
whole distance of the flow from the crater to tl(

'
is some forty miles. : ' "
' ' Last night (the 3d Feb.,) tbe volcano vu j

blast, and the burning stream seems to iu,e
another direction. Parties have gone out te dj"
see and explore. f Perhaps on their return, I?'
have something additional to 'communicate.

. lours,. . LlT(

Mb. Editor --The readiness with wKk ..'u ijm ,L

insertion to anonymous attacks on individual..

as classes, will, I trust, be as read'ilv conctd

those who seek to reply to them.

Your correspondent, in your last issue," wl

stead of manfully subscribing his name, b

a l" to his letter, appropriately indicative of1

fist he has made of his esse, has availed himself

ease of assault and maltreatment lately tried ij

Court of Admiralty at suit of tbe mate, ageing
master of the 'Marilda, to vent some of kUfj

teristio grumbling against legal practitioners hn
whom he asserts that " shipowners and 8hipnaee,

are pestered and wronged by frivolous and riding
complaints;" in illustration of which he hag

ed a garbled extract of tho complaint in the a,t
IndAii ia. studiouslv omitting the most matsn

tlon oi it, descriptive of the alleged assault tad

tery. - He has also suppressed one fact, that, sltfc.
the Court of 'Admiralty has been constituted bait
about thirteen years, only two cases of this

tion have been brought against shipmasters .

port; and I challenge your correspondent to

out any oiner port, kusu.cia .wj u cum
. .. . 1 , . .

of ships, where snipmasiers nave oeen treated

consideration. ; But, unfortunately, jom

respondent's shortcomings do not end here, for

on to assert, that 44 the discourtesy of the laj J

filing the complaint, so that the arrest, vkici t.

made after dark, cannot be censured in terot

strone." Now I denounce this paragraph ts .

cious fabrication, and which your veracious eorvl

pondent well knew to be untrue when he proeartdh1

letter to be written, (for I freely acquit him offc

capacity to write it himself,) inasmuch as he

tinctlv informed by the Clerk of the Supreme Cw

of the fact that the complaint in question sail.
with him ' the morning of the day on which &

warrant was issued, but that tbe clerk, being ernp
' in Pnnrt till late in the dav. was unable to unutu,

deliver the warrant to the Marshal till about f

o'clock, P. M. '

Comment on conduct such as this would 1 soy

fluous: and when people condescend, to resort to aj

mana nf crrntifVine their evil Ttasione. I think J- n j o ' --t
I ... . t ii.t ; Iouters Will concur wuu me uu iu-i- r praueisii
: snre and their censure praise." La

Mr. Editor ; To strangers visiting this eons:

many of our laws appear severe in the extreme, t!

I am inclined to coincide with them insomeinttu'd

Among those most obnoxious to visitors isthepn'

iting of intoxication, or rather the mode In vtd

such law is practiced or carried out, as may bt h
in our streets daily. The fact is, persons are eofcJ

ually arrested and taken to the station-hous- e to

mulcted in the sum of six dollars, if it be conclnrt

in the minds of the very intelligent and worthy pt
dians of the publio peace that such an uafortm

has taken 44 too much;" and it may be, nine o

nnt nf ten. he is nesAeablv makin or his wav tohil m

room, conscious of injuring no one but himself! ;

Next comes the law prohibiting fornication, iai

good law indeed, but equally at variance with jus

as the one quoted above; for, while tbe strangr,

invariably made the victim, yet the initiated artf
mitted to figure openly without molestation.

Now, Mr.' Editor, I am far from holding upE.ra

or my conduct as a sample of how citizens, in a sal

onrnmnnit IUta num. mi orht to cs.rrs themselves. H

I am opposed to the unblushing manner in vi

men,' ma tried men, fathers of familiest stroll!

streets with the frailest of Hawaiian daughters 01 a

arms, living with them in open violation of all if
law and decency; while those whom they have w
to "love and protect' are removed thousands of an

from hence, whiling away the tedious hours In r

tude with perhaps a child or two, their only eomfi

and upon whom they may gaie with only a motif

love, as she sees the image of her beloved depic

there. ' Aye! And it may be, the same fond motle

before they lay themselves down to rest, offer pn

to heaven for the safety of their children's h&f

and finally close their eyes to dream of joyful w
ings with their long-abse- nt husbands, when tbrjn
return after years of toils and troubles, and 3i

the sake of those they love.
v Can we wonder, Mr. Editor, at the natives

ing such examples, and calling their country!
attention to the 44 haole mare mamua" as they w

through the street in company with those whoc&C

the places of their lawfully married wires. Do

such conduct in this community, I ask, deserTet1

held up to censure. It may be said, this is

country, and it is right for a man to do ashepla

But for the sake of our wives and daughters, wit'

it daily, if we cannot stop it, let 44 the powers fc

be" only exercise that justice which they buid, is

not inflict penalties alone on the 44 stranger a

midst.": : Toorn Pi

HAWAIIAN IaEiIISIaATTJRE.

x T . . V. A Tm. . T1n1tCM RAiH
IT ISTI-- .i 11 B UM Mm. - 1 j v ,J

approved. A mrssafre rcceired at&tiug thr concunroR
House 01 in me joim voommurr- - w j
exact cnrrvipondenoe of She two rrrsioas of Uie Civil 6 J
that Uie lion. w. "31. iiooertson ana own bjiikjiiii. . J r .. I .'.,.. . . l

TBiirrtBTtl DAT. Frn. 5. The President harine ""J
.copies in Ilssrslisn ana uipitsn 01 mt. n ra. wairo. r--

fur rrlier. laht mem oetwre tne jawe. Aiy.n v 1 II li.ntui rvlA.

Wm. Jarrett's petition baring been read. It was reiln " 1

It anil tne joint reamuiiou iit mnn -- -
. . ... v.l...wl Willie. Ores

Prinee Kameliameha. Mr. Wyllie harlnft reon-me- d, P""
grounds, to be excused from ser. Ing, Mr. iiaa.e --

nated in bis stead. Adj-urn- ,
i lJ V11.-- IM i.jin..- -- j

lor the oss of the metnoers, onpies in uaws.mn w

to his Beport as Minister of Foreurn RcLitimia. Aidmp- -

received transmuting . , .1.. Unb S --

tlon iT steam. The Kill navtnr, oeen rem, v - v
pended, and durin; j a discussion oa the second res-im- i

adlourned
TBI D DAT MB. 11. 4.DB UMW K ZniaW

coBsiduration of the Bin to promote iiiter-isla- eafTZ
After some little discussion, haatd upon the rerj
conceded to the nn.lertaker, Uie Bill pas-- J iu
readings. Adjourned. '

Thibtt-Focbt- h 1at. rs. IX rrajCT- -

anil sail nays tnewinj rew mua
pasiaess ins iiwaw majmuimt.

im n. n . - c, is Praver. SltaDV
inimi-fir- i. vi - ...lJ mm

approved. A messaire transmiUingr a bill eD0 Or

KranUnf certain prHileges to the proposed llM!rL J
pany." ThU bill was passed through Hs lewersl readtef' j
the Uooss adjourned. tC

TmaTVxT 1 at. Vss. 15. Prayer. MinaW-mltte- s

on tee Rights of Piscary reported sU tTheTej
. der, and recommentled thst the article rea.1 "Of --

striking "sbo 1

out the srord - paWto." Report adopted,
Uons passed, as follows : A

th
The fishing grounds from tbe reef, and where i

reefs from the distance of one-Jut- tf ggrsphl m'" m

the beach at low water mark, and know 1T ct?,, ttd '
to Drtong to lands swned by the r'"law7 be considered aa prlrate fisheries ai.pertsinii j

lands. ..nrfrUW
Tbs tenant oa tho respective lands shall la" '"lthe fisheries bekmging thereto, bat all persons. I

on any land, and using tho ftsberiei betonging TJfj r
treated as trespasser, hy tbe landlord towhomssis nj

hVlsxxllocdl shatt, howerer, hare 4
apart for tbemselres, each rear, one variety 'Prt i 9

natural to their respectirs isherles, riving pb
same to the tenants residing on their lands, "J P1

: . -- 1 . . .1 S
TpecToV a m apart '-- 'arl

ef the bndlord, and no person shall be at liberty

such lesci sea nsn to mm mnwmm o. - . .jihwh iheconann
residing aa their lands, to prohibit fishing, of every -
u their isherle. during Tfi. ?lection ot tae dsb un any pcn ri ,i.Ue to w

such fishery during such prohibition, shall be
prescribed in the next succeeding section.

Any persoa taking fish in violation of this Is
to a fine not exesediog fifteen dc3ars, and fit S

taken, tha last portion of the tne to innre to
landlord. - - '

djouraed. . rjV - a .' ;.. ,
"

- V norss o tMATrrT' . . ' !" . ' Vv--i. and Mr. t A

air. u. iucavr trots jLsonupoKa, , .a w
from Eanm, iUiJ, fressnWd their creaen- u-



axrorrs or committus. 't" from the Committee m Passports, reported
wt T proposed to introduce la place- reported by the Joint Committee. Or- -

F OBDSn O THB BAT. rL, rf Vr. Robertson, the section oo the subject ofPjpeii m reported by the Joint Committee with

Bod"!!t!.n tK. rra CtAr. SeetloM 1S13 to 1K9a

tT.uh the exception section 15J9, the teat bat one
that lh two versions of the tew, Hawaiian

rTmar d.f-- r. be English naU be considered the cor.
- - -sras .TT, rf Bpreseocitives at concerned.

r fro" ckk wuiuui-- , njuriai vne see-?2be-

referred to them, respecting the militia.

from the Commitiee on Taxation, made a report,
rZZni aw Adjourned- - ....... ruiiT. V.K n
V"?!! the tame M slightly amended oy them.

lb biB ordered for to-da-y.

r-- . : .elect committee reported the mrrtlnt
MTVT.i-;- . (A ilrtMlff. HUDM. AnnnlMl n.l
hr8 Coue ro , ,

:'" Solaced a bin toprovidea bridge orer the Wafluka
:
Wertd fcr a wod reading

oaiB or m ar.
rnnany bi'l ni taken op in committee of the whole.

gating certain privileges to the proposed Honolulu f
The.i:irof the Interior ahall ham t

!Lta of tb Kh'f. "i Privy Council, to grant onto
eachffi niccessnrs, associated under the name of the

r c.rapany, the following privileges In addition to Their- o. . nnltlfi mmi to inform awimkIm' ' "W",!. ...a.Cv.hani, the exclusive privilege
L mrn, in such place or places a the Minister of :'nJZtr direct, of laying p pipe in the street and

parts v j 1 - --viyvubP J7i. inhabitants thereof with ras for the term nf
j' This privilege shall not be construed, howem, aa

?Mipany the right to interfere in any way with po--. : ,i
li, athUw ttoverossent water pipes, or any Gorera- -

iK
f 'tKtf au'tne maebJnery, apparatus and gaa pipe ne. .

re betonglng to the Company, ihaU be

Icaa'uTe effect from and mfter the day of Jul pas

ta ejed sod was ordered to be engrossed for a final
For

LmM loeo f - -" "

U, and Kamaipke sapportrd the minority re
kiy Jlr. iMiinijiiik..L.i

rfiion the following rrsoration, oflered Vy Mr.
L ,aTedt . .1

Tjiat the repnrw iunww ne Bin
. . .v. rnmictr' An rinftnmt MrMf. ana mw -

I . - i n " m mJ k 1. : w

r. . (.r Irtllf rlll-l- l In not tlfn. U 1 tried.r the enmiruu pr.
il on P.litioo that he . ases his Majesty's GoTero--W

all fkh ebinr l epremMea. the
ajo rotea tOM uium.c m uic cure

rmnrrwr. A ljoarnra.
hiiihi, reo. ri. Tailing

.oolala On Company B31 pasae-- I a final reading, with-- ' maooo

aVMie orer the Wannku was read a second
iirfrrred toasrltClcrTOniittee to ITTise. ...

OSDrS mi mi
t,.t op tn- - unic 01 cinjTOauon lor w m. jar--

hHdo inored to inwrt the sum reported by the mi--f.
moa taf cae ot .nr. warren was a rery nard
tjt if liircmmenl had recelTed any of his money
r it tKll he rrtnrwd.

what he thought was fair I. O.'wftit had ompateil a sum to
k Mr. Jarrett me oiiuu. United

)arisn of to oiiny mr any soin lor Jlr. war--t held
tall mvt;irtioa into the whole subject. Sup--

Perj bf Mr. hjunatpeje&ane in aa eqoauy energetic man- -
neVr Je.

--ii aked Mr. fTuimherlain how he explained the fact
L, tuiiily roted f'T reteasine Pr. Jadd without thethor- -

A.pentrart"! rxamiuiun wiiivu m uuw ucutaoficu la
f Mr. Jrr-tt- . 134,
Irfrr ru willing fc rote for 3000 to recompense Mr. Grand
ia k: cuald not go behind the award of the arbitra- -

Rite,
TOabiraMe dfermrimt. In which nothing new was elic-b- rr the

njert was recommitted to the following select street.
f: Sjclil'-o- , Bobertjon, Chamberlain, Kalama, Maninl.

Moxdat, Feh. 14.
tehmrk. from the Committee to whom was referred the

LI t hie ever the Wailuku. reporW the same as
hr Unm. ProTHles !r an appropriation of $5000: the

L V Mlt ahore the reach of freshets, and to be
t Kikrn months from the time of the passage of this

e into committee on the bUL Mr. Kenui in the
TV M3 a paej with several rerbal amendments
nrirrf-- i to be read a third tune - ' FROM

oaDR or TTIX BAT. -
Wtjons of the Civil Code rrbuina; to the militia were taken
knx.tf of the whole, and passed without any impor-- BVnisral : one secuon, however, beiag reerred. for.

XL

u r irceired from the Nobles informing that they
Li ib Booutola Gas Bill without amendment. Ad- -

" Ttesbat, Feb. 15.
ORDXK Or TFS BAT.

1 to bo3J a bridge orer the Wailuku passed a third

w went into committee of the whole on the report of
bfce on taxation frctions 470 to 502). be heads are,
iad Tax "The Tax on Keal Estate "The School
The load Taxt Tbe Issesement of Taxes i" "The
i of Ti-- 5 an J "General Provisions." The provis- -

hare been heretofore published in this Journal.
it trrH'-- only was passed, fl King the animal tax as at
wea the enmmittee rone, and the xioose aojournetX.

Hrta Jiljtrtistmtnls.

ale to Arrive per Bark 'Sachem.'
BY CIIAS. II. LEWERS. ,

( ASSORTED DOORS. ALL SIZES,
I w du anormi issa onnrs, ail soea,
to uvd window sash, all sixes,
TtaMirtert blind doors, all sizes,
0 kers Bails,

m bom Gonaa rtass, all sises.
Id lbs, ajs'4 painu Paris and chrome green, chrome

yUiw. biae umber, L. brown, sienna, vermilion,
rtdlrad,c,

19da'd paint brushes, consisting of 0000, 00000,
0MQ0U,
wb tools.

j oxr and window frames,
n vn&a une,

tt--h aasorted sizes,
tiksauheord. 138-t-f

Kecehed ex "3Iodern Times !"
COTTAGE SIDING, kc. '

FEET COTTAGE SIDING,J f f Wi.OUO feet rooarh sproce boanis, .
.iwe tor rnoch spruce 2 inch plank,

to. feet wi--i pine boards,ln 6t pine 2 inch plank,
iWfcetpioelJdo do, ,."'Srrt (prure fi.ioring, 5 " ...

feet 11 inch proce flooring,
tan aaorted widths pine boards:

for sale by . C. H. LKWER9.

per, Shingles and Clapboards.
OAAfl FEKTX. V. CUMBER,

of rough and plsaed
ma srant tin? ' all sixes,

C-lrn, tawed. ihave.J cedar and Eastern,
4, and 11 feet long, PerS 4 aad f--t loni,C"r to, , 12, 1 1 and 16 feet long,

. UU xnd i inches, ' fVIIIE
M.laod I inch, J.

wet si'Toce. yellow 'ptoe, white pine, Jfcc
for tait at frnrr rates by C. n. LEWKBi

Mi uf bail li.i; Mauaials wante l in this mirket.

El "Modern Times!"
'APER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c.
!0 5PLM ASSORTED PAPER, '
" roUs aranrtcd border.

T"5" WM HW exprexaly fnr this market by

rttl,aad wui be sold at low rab--s by
C il-- LEWKB8,

Foit Street.

delation of Coaarlnershin.
f'frTHE UXDERSIGXeb. II A V--

partnrHhip, heg to notiry the public that it is-- r

t leave thn a l. n r v npnn n O
rd vKo mxv V . . . . . . 3uy octiuums airaui& uunu w ' 'rjne.iiato nlmi-u-t, an.1 any prnoas Indebted to

h cau anil settle toir outs oo or wn ' " 'vi.rva HRfia.
1'AKTirX.

WIJTDOW SAII, BLINDS.
MODerx TIMES. .

ft.41 n t . . . OVE3 'Wmd.wSagh.aU kinda, i- - been. .rur Bl'ns, ail sizes. , ter.

) i saie .,e.Jn JMl Riiis, etc., complete.
lowest market prices, by

f - C. H. LEWKR3.

ifr -- LE ETERTBODT SHOULD
D CRS in i"to --rxriT.T G IITw la ladders, from 10 to 32 feet long, .

house steps, from to 7 do,
'isJe cheap by, C. H. LEWERS, Tort St.

C I f A DVa n w & A WWv -.- - r xx a. vv !!iJLE, PRICE 30 CEXT8. - -
- u. m. wnrrsET.

DKAWISR PAPER.
IL M. WHITNET.

"BLESSED BABIES 1" with
3lfiJFCElvED, t DOZEN -- BLESSED

. " for sale at J. Hi. SMITH'S Ih-u- g Store,
Comer fort and Hotel streets.

PxTirwEin awn BKPtlRED. r
i rv ' '" ' 1 mHK'i.r '"i.nsiGXED WOl'Uie that he is prepared to execute any orders in tbe

rroniptoess aadoa reasonshto terms. All work tides,
1 VfllArvw'-

- Han will receive Unmediale attenUon." for luoinsr tl. , - - -

THOMAS HEABTH.

I " ""s salentiow to leave uus sungaom.. m
taiiS"1 ftatos UiBB will pee preaaiA them, and SIX.l Aiao ,hV M mass unmeoiate payinra

k - - n nave waienes or oiuaw amenr J"lir wia please call for them as soon as possible. Tf - . - . - . .a LAM UC

trvnittne ' .

rr'A rice, r&Esn uojnnr,

pHy cherrlr'ToVwI. by . 'stvAtriansi fU OA

'"Sjoiitfs.Atrial

The Members of the aw. r "ua l
that, after thi. ZZTTl. billed
as herHofore, . , T.."""

Rerular Drill vin t ki.i LL ." " ' "
0, tCr.".EVERT AVEDSAV " cioci, f. m. IYr order :

Orderly Sergeant. . .' , -
Bead Quarters nonolulu Rijw' 1

February 15, 1859. J
"

138f
lIOXOL.tTI.IT D ' 4 .' "AritK UnderUon from Geneva, Grm Sjhe Chapter of

evrf' Ti" lU KalarMeeUngson the ThirdThJy ofat the Mall rJ ik. ti ,

..7 Per Order--, R. P. .

AT wfcs prwrcsM-- a ls Baderatmsid alltrades and science, aasuroes to impose as absurdity upon
the public. On the same principle, any medicine which profc" to 0 diseases, is unworthy the slightest eonn- -I
denee,and should at once be denounced as a quack nostrum- -
Onsfenberg Family Medicines do not assume to cure all

diseases with one remedy. They have eleven different
r

medicines
adapted to it peculiar disease ', and time has proved, be-

yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.
list comprises the following medicines t t
Grjten-bee- g Vegetable' Pills

TJterixe Catholicon ; ; :

GbjEfexberq Sarsapabilla ; , , '

GsixntxBERo Pile Remedy ; y 5 . . . -

Graven BERa Dysentery , Strcp . '
Mocntain Ointment;

Gra-enber- Children's Panacea;
:J Gra:fenbero CoxsniPTivE Balm; y

Graxxberq Eye Lotion;
Gratfenbero Fkyer and Ar.nt TtrwFnv -

ur.efexber0 health bltters ;
Grapenbercs Manual of.IIealth;

sale by 8. PORTER FORD.
. . AxenL Honolnln.

General Agents, . . REDINQTOS k CO. " .'
lU-Ou-a Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

Tbe G rarfcabrrc Pile RmMt w..-..- ...

ft certain cure for this painful disease. With the Ointment
there are very few cases which cannot be radically and per-
manently cured. A surgical operation for Piles or Piatula
should never be resorted to until this Ointment has hen

It never fails. .

Tlae G rarfrabrri Eve Iilan For n;....
Eye, this Lotion has do equaL It is a speedy and positive

for Inflammation of the Eyes, Weaknesses, Dimness and
of Sisrht. It wDI always be benefieis! In Acuta- - Tnfl- auuauj
or too yes, and also aa a Wah oo Inflamed

The brat fen tserx Alrdicinew are for sale by
8. PORTER FORD,

Agent, Honolulu. 7General Agents, BEDINOTOX k CO.
122-6r- a Wholesale DrujnrisU. San Franrincn.

POLpYA'ESIAX ENCAMPMENT, Ns. 1.
O. P. Cnder the jurisdiction of the R. W. G. Lodee of tbe

States.. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.

Resident and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.'
order. CP

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 185S. " -
134-- tf

F. Si. A. M. Lb Procbesck L'Ocsasik Loogb, No
under the jurisdiction f the Supreme Council of the

Central Ldge of France, working in the ancient Scotch
holds its regnlar meetings on the Wednesday nearest

full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, in King
Visiting brethren resjiectfully invited to attend.

August 13. --tf J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

II. nACKFED & CO.
Offer for 3alo to .xrriT7'o- -

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIG

"Koloa,"
BOSTON, DUE FEBRUARY 15, 1859.

ARREIjS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN',
Bales navy oakum,
Manila and hemp cordage, ratlin, marlin, spunyarn, ic.Pure while k-a- in 25-- tt ke, black paint.
Pitch mops, birch brooms, hooed pails, wash tubs,
Corn brooms, mast hoops, jib hanks.
Assortment of single and double blocks, chains,
Kiln-drie-d corn meal, in barrels, .

Mess pork and beef, " '

Oak boats from 10 to 18 fl-e-t long, -

Cedar " 13 to 20
Cut nails and spikes of ail sizes.
Assorted iron, square and ruund, from inch to 3 inch,
Crushed sugar, in half bbls. 'Dried apples, rice, salemtus, soap,
li, 2, 2, 3, i inch oak plank,
i inch clear white pine boards, planed,

1 4 M C4 U 4 U

' 1 - m piank, u ;

White pine slielving, planed two siJes and elged.
Spruce scantling, 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 3 x 4, shaved cedar shingles,
1 inch white pine toards, rough,
Dnors and window, assorted sizes,
Cumberland and Lackavuia coal,
Cotton duck, sheetings, kc, kc, kc,

Per "SACHEM," from Boston, t"

DUE 1-- MARCH. '

Bbls Tlaxall flour,
Cases Hunter's tobacco.
Pried apples, in bbls. '

Sheet lead,
Hunt's handled axes, f t .

' ChArooal iroos.
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and belts, . .
Palm-le- af hau, . . . - r -

Cotton sail twine.
Men's kip bropans, , ,

" ' ;,- calf "
goat

Blue and white cotton thread.
Cases shirting, denims,

sbeetin?.
Mue drilling and blue cotton, ic, kc, kc.

Per "ALOIIA," from Bremen,
, . ' DUE 15rH MARCH. '.

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
blue union serce shirts.

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Cases Victoria lawns,

w plain tape-che-ck muslin, black.
Bales fancy prints,
Black and blue figured alpacca,
Bales blue flannel,
Silk Umbrellas, cotton socks and stockings,
Motber-o'-pea- rl lotions, ivory combs.
Assortment of ready-mad- e clothiiie,
Superior Holland gin, in etses, French prunes, in Elan,
tc - c, Ac- -, Ac. li-t- f

SHORTLY EXPECTED !
Bark "Sache-rsi-, Shi Polysiesisi,"

FROM BOSTON,
- an n a rw r xTV ST n 4k. VQFOLLOW I ti ir,iiHAiiL,i. """"Dry Gssds.

Bales Excelsiiir denims. '" ' '

Suffolk
Illinois Mills extra stripes, ' - ;

Cases blue sheeting,
Uxbridge 4--4 white sheetings.

Mens kip brngans.
enamelled brogsns,
calf- - 44

- Oxford ties,
" cloth Congress xaiters,
u calf sewed pumps.

patent leather sewed pumps.
For sale by

137-t-f C. A. : H. P. POOR.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MQDERN TIMES."

stir. DOORS, ASSORTED SIZES, "WITH
J VF mouldinKS and raised paneL

60 Sash !onrs, a.sorted sizes. '

800 pair Window Sash, assorted sixes.
260 pair BUnds, with and without swivels, ass d sites.

Selected exprs.y for this maxk die iow by

FOR SAIEl
OF THE MOST COMPLETE PAM'"
CARRIAGES in Honolulu. Said WtamosV tbHrouly repaired, and is now oMhe

It is sUapted to carrying two or four Pons,
ample space for market baskets, packa-lesT- nd

for use, strength snd ease of mom, not
fuTpassed.' The Horse and Harness w nc sou. w. m .

.:,i,r nuinire at thedesired, ror iunu f- - 1
POST OFFICE.

137-- 2t t

NOTICE J
U authorixed to

McfLBK-durin- g my absence SST

NOTICE. '
' PFRSOXS ARE riEREBT FORBID-A- n

to timber or wood, to Are to .brush or myjr

ypP.wUl be prosecuted in accordance

the Uw. Tnrrv P. PARKER.
1859. 136-t- f - , .

Hamakos, Hawaii, feb. 1,

. SUELF HARDWARE. :

c'En,-f-f v VVS m to his

to which tbe attention of purchasers is nPfc,XADD.
O ,

IRON, fce.
sale, just rrlredQOILER AKD SHEET IROXt

vJr"SrTe0" " CHAS. BREWER, 2p.

OIL CLrOTII.
CASES SUP. Oli twi a si. "7" - ,

received per cUpper ship Sra, for .Rty
J31-t- f ' -

"""7 rnTTIVC.FiLLS.
milREE 5 WSliper clipper fjy. o.

121-- tr - . v .

hops . . ; '. ... .
. 1 -!- !- liMt arrived MrSHALL BALt'i " .

13fdrpper sh.p "Byren," for sale by
131-- tr ,

Y; G9DS 1 IEW GOODS !
SOON DCK PER . . 'a, ,

Ba
' I

AND FOE SALE BY .
c

cz :b: axX:

'Hardware,' &c.
Best slue. Out cornice and curtain bands. !

Guarded 8. B. lanterns. ICast-ste- el shovels, R. P.,Tea traya, aU siaes, - loog-hd- l, B. P tCut tacks, dout nails, ' inwii varus,Hard frame slates, Grind stones and cranks.Adae-ey- e hammers, . . .. Pick axes, sled ees.
Bteel-poi-nt crow bars. (Tack and riveting hammers,Iron and brass screws, asst'd, iStair rods, H hinges, - . ,Shoe
Horse-le- g

nails,
brushes,
raw hides.

..
poor locks, sash tools,
nauorusnes.Hay forks, 2 sod 3 tine, Cast-ste- el rakes. V

Britannia tea and coffee pots, Wests tin pails.Old Dominion codec pots,
India uat ana parlor balls, . .

Indiarubber hair pins, . . rubber cakes,Black and white pins, , . Lift and force numus.
..--.

.Spectacles, la cases, Fans, assorted, . '
Fancy vest .buttons, . JEyelets, assorted daruers.Rubber pencils, with leads, Copper tacks, , . - ,

Transplanting trowels, ...
,,cb5 kni'es, &, 0, 8 Plastering trowels.and inch. Handled deck brushes.Ioor springs, muffin rings, Rake and pick handles, '

Grass
Fancy and glass buttons. Hoe and sledge handles,shears, Shovel and spade handles.Yard sticks, board measures, Center bead planes. , .r'Sand and emery paper. Scythes and rifles, ,
Stocks and dies. Moulding and sash planes,Carriage whips, raw hides, Bench hooks.Wooden trays. pSoarneled saucepans, .Cleavers, bed springs, uuniet nitta, Center do,"Auger bitts, new style, Cast butts, loose and fast, :

Graduated augers, Brass lifting handles.Iron and steel squares, uastard flies, flat and round,Till and cupboard locks," f uat and cloak hooks. .Trunk handles, Shoe punches and peg cutters.Brass, bib and ston cocks. "
Store-do- locks, .

U
Brass

-. .1
and iron hooks. . and eyes. Steelyards, counter scales, '

uu;iier-- meat nooKS, fOil and scythe stones. .
Geared wheel braces. K"asks roofing sine, , '
Iron braces and auger bitts, rjarcoal irons,.

..f
Hunt's handled axes. IQuttnecht's nencils.'Turned pail ears, -' - ) i , Bweed's irons, 2x1, ftrapping paper, ptwinf machines. -

Knglish and Russia sheet iron. jtjorn Snellen, harrows,JVests trunks. ... Ox Yokes aod chains.
Eaitks plows, Nos. 1, a and 20, Trace chains, sickles, JSteel plows, two sizes. llano and beuch screws,
Manure lurks, planters' hoes, Bush scythes aod snaiths,Iron pots, covered, Jianotnuiy drawer knobs,

Powder,Fry pans, coffee mills, in 1 tb it i lb canisters,Milk pails with strainer rnnut. Lime squeezers, egg beaters,
Shot, buck and all sizes. Fine sinftie hurries,
uinpnam Doxes and tubs, Bats, round and flat.loor lucks. sSHt'd kinds. " Boys' garden spades,
W. W. brualies, wooden firucets, liake kettles, chalk lines,
rfiuutiues gaies, graters,
Log

Bed cords, fish liner, .

lines, cottuo lines, Uanl wrenches. 0 to 13 inch.
Choppiug knives, bread do, polar aod study lamps, .

aiaccn ana rabbit planes, Looking glasses, Ac, &.c.

Drr Goods, dec..
White and blue cotton thread, American diaper, Scotch do,
Dark prints, asst'd, English and Cotton twine,

American. flllow case cotton, 9--

Heavy blue drills, 14--4, 5-- 4 and 4 sheetings,
r.xtra heavy denims. Blue cottons,
Watch-sprin- s: skeleton skirts. &nall check Scotch gingham,
Queen of Diamonds' skirts, Irisli linen, linen huckaback.Extra do do do. Ureen and blue barege,

bl'd and bro. linen damask, Qents' linen cambric Imixllt f
Ladies lisle and buck gauntlets,iOenta' do do, fancy bordered.
Men's " (Skirt whalebones,

bite and pink crane. Black crane.
AsM'd lirown taffeta ribbons, Colored worsted braids.
mines' emb'd eottous, new style Black Velvet ribbons, asst'd,
Fine bleachedfcotton 'umlreoaed.! Mexican
Brown cottons and 2 bush. bass. Bales lamp wicking,
w"i biik, neiimg com, l'lain and matrpie ruches,
Black elastic belts, Fancy colored lielts.
Linen cambric. White and black spot lace.
m Ide bed fringe, Superior door rugs, .

Paints, Oils, "&c,
French zinc, in tin. il'hiladelphia lead, pure,
French yellow and blue. . iVerdicris and Paris green,
Chrome men. lamp black. Red lead, dry, - ; j .
Spirits turpentine. , , j iooueu nuseeu oil,
Gold and silver leaf,

; ' IBlack paint,
Hats, &c,

Boys' lirown empire, W'k wool. Ladies' Leghorn flats,
orown iegnorn, silver grey, lirown bloomers and pedal flats,
colored German, blank U. S Silver grey and Leghorn jockies,
and planters' hats. . (Men's nalm-le- af hats.

Misses Leghorn flats, ' Drab and grey London caps.
Brown and silver grey bloomers, .

Groceries, &c
Mats Cassia currie ptv ' :r. :Cayenne pepper,
naxall flour, new crop, in bbls, Crushed and granulated sugar.

in tins, Table salt, layer raisins,
Miscellaneous.

Manila cordage, 6, 9 and 12 thread ; do do 1 in., paper hangings,
hamea, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,

single bedsteads, calf skins,
and

A fall AsMrtmeal or Ladieaf, Men's, Minaea
and Children's Hoots and Shoes.

137-- tf ; . ;

" Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

JUST RECEIVED PER ACOLTJS, A. Camman, '
direct from aiendocino Mill, comprised of the fol-

lowing assortment s

39,463 feet rough Redwood Boards, " -

3,328 " " " Scantling, 6x8,
4,705 " . 0x8,

10,000 et Pickets,
34,000 tongued and grooved Redwood Flooiing, '
23,553 " 11 " " " "
22,75 " surfaced ch Redwood Boards,
10.282 U u :h " Plank,
32,958 " planed ch " .. Biding, .

19,548 " " " "6 feet lonjt,
1,674 tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, li inch,

60,000 Redwood Shingles. : .

ALSO . . .

American 1 inch white pine Beards, planed on two sides, '

Do 1 inch do do do do on one side,
and 12, 12 and 13 feet length.

Do 1 inch white pine Boards, 10 inch wkle and 12 ft long,
Do white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one side,

- Do cedar Shingles, shaved, .

Do pine and spruce laths. ' '
135-t-f . .

- CHAS. BREWER 2d.

Boots and Shoes.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP NEW

goods in this line, ex "Yankee," via: t
Men's enameled pump brogans, '' .,

r Men's patent leather pumps, rj' . ,
Men's enameled Oxford ties, '
Men's Koat do ! do,
Men's calf half welt dress boots, '
Men's calf thick sole French calf boots,
Ladies' fancy buskins,
Indies' do rosette buskins, '

Lailies' India rubber sandals, l '' '

Minses' fancy buskins. -
Child's fancy lace gaiters, '

-

LadkV worsted slippers. , .
132-t-f C. A. k n. F. POOR.

New Goods from Bosloii Expected
I?or Saoliom 2 .

R CASES CALF JERSEY" TIES, TO IO,
10 cases kip brogans, "7 to 11..

. 4 cases IiHlia rubber boots,
1 case, 300 feet, I inch India rubber hose,
7 cases assorted lozenges, candy gum-drop- s, etc.,

r . 1 case assorted India rubber goods and toys, etc.,
50 cases, 1 dus each, extra fine whiskey,

; 60 eases, 1 dos jugs each, extra fine whiskey, etc.
132-- tf . Vo HOLT HEUCK.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, PER BARK
"SACHEM." .

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE.ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubber cover.

The above are from the manufactory of nallett k Cumston, of
Boston.-.Fo- r sale by .' . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SALE. TO ARRIVE PER BARKFOR 2 double-ban- k Melixleoos,
2 do reed do,

.'2 e, piano style. '
The above from the manufactory of S. D. k H. W. Smith, of

Boston. For sale by (135-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2J.

HARDWARE, Ac.
BOWS, IIUKMll XAIIiS. SATIVKOX patent clothes pins, bags shot, grain sieves, etc,

lust received per " Modern Times," for sale by
iia - . . W. N. I ADD. .idiru. t

NEW OIL SIIOOKS, WHALE BOATS.
JfTIOR SALE BV TIIK L A IJ K K. S 1 1 U
X 6 new Whale Boats,

1800 bbls Kew Kedrord Uil fastis, tn snooic.
136-- tf . : " ' ' ' B- - F. SNOW.

'

RRAND'S WHALING GUNS.
SALE BV THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR Brand's Whaling Guns, with Bomb Lances.

136-t- f , . B. F. SNOW.

'RAPE SEED OIL.
REFINED LAMP OIL. BURNINGREST any smoke or smell whatsoever. For sale in

quantities to suit, by 1136-t-f . MELCHERS k CO.
.

SHEET IRON.
ENGLISH SHEET IRON, OF ALLBEST am dimensions, for sale by

136-t- f. . - " ' MELCHERS k CO.

' CUT NAILS. - '.

--4 d CASKS. ASSORTED SIZES, JUST
J. f J received and for sale by .

136-3- t W. N. LADD.

MANILA CORDAGE.
g COILS, assorted sizes, made to order, Just re-nn-U

ceived per clipper ship " Syren," for sale by -

131-t- VUA9. n AVXla,

N 'RAISINS.'
LOT OK ISKST MAUAuaAFRESH per Frances Palmer, and for sale at a

Lowfigure,by I13-tf- r i ; . C. A. k H. POOR.

PORK : if
4-- pr f BARRELS rttlM K juw arriTeii

For sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

'.v CALIFORNIA JIERRING, .:
N BARRELS, FOR SALE Br ; ;

OREGON SMOKED BACON .

CANDLES..
ASE9 ADAMANTINE CANDLES,' PER

'&r?' 'Dr sale by V C. A. ILW. VOOtL

MATCHES..1
....,:. , t -

vv.croCB OF R. w. sbLritvii
matches, tor ssle by

13S--U C. A. H. F. POOR.

: Irerlistmtnts. J

I HEW GOODS ! IEW CrOCUS !

Es 07 Hall
OAS JUST RECEIVED BY THE "MOD.

era Times," and has in
iiamwarr,

Western locka.- - Fairbanks' counter and plat
Cut nails, assorted, form scales.
PhoveU, d, Cod lines, log lines, ; -

Hoes, solid shank, ' - Sacking and clothes lines,
Hoes, planter's. Cotton lines, . :

Shot bags, assorted, Patent rwbbereurry eombs, '

xorce and hft pumps, lour Paint and whitewash brushes,
sizes, with lead pipe and Wall brushes and sash tools,

Sheep. hose to nt, shears, susep bells,
Spades, toy, " - ? Sleigh bells, blacking, v

Files, a largo variety, --

Cooper's
Painted slop pails, - . :

and hand vises, Jute and Manila mats, . --

Sickles,Rat traps, mouse traps, cradles,
Trace chains, log chains,
Halter

Pitchforks, nay eutters,. . -

chains, Orindstones, scythe stones,
Wood and Iron bench screws, " Oil stones, rasor nones,
Assortei black bowed scissors. Butcher knives, bread knives,

' Tailor's and button hole do. Brass dividers, screw eyes.
Jointer's and smooth planes, Agate buttons, large,
Sash planes and plows, i A i Pearl do. aasorted.
Beads and moulding planes, Bone do. , , da. , 7.

Rabbit and match ptaues, . Ship augurs? assorted sizes,
Hollows and rounds, guages, i Augur bits, all sizes, -

Pit and cross cut saws, . Butter ladles, , :

' (
Hand and back saws. Pickaxes and handles, '

"
,.

1

Shingling hatchets, assorted, ( Tea kettles, glue kettles, '
Hunt's axes, handled, ' Stew pans, fry pans, 1

Bed keys, bed screws,
'

i . A ' Bake kettles. Iron pots, cov'd,
Iron and brass butts, - , poor, ehest, cupboard, psd
Horse brushes, floor brushes, and mortice locks, ..
Dust brushes, tooth brushes, .. Ivory and boxwood rules,
Solar lamps, assorted, t , Lamp wicks, etc, etc
uonnei wire,
. t, : ,. '. Paistts. Oil. t.Whiting, yellow ochre, Chrome rreen,
Venetian red, Verdigris, Paris green, -.

Spirits turpentine, Linseed and kukul oil,
French blue. Bed lead, - r. '.' J Ji A

Window glass, assorted. Brimstone., ;

Dry Gwds, &.
All wool delaines. Italian cravats.
Ladies' lace and plain hose, Marking canvas,
Ladies' white merino do. Worsted, all colors,
Men's do. do. do. Embok'ed table covers,
White welting cord, - Saddlei's silk, .

2 Balmoral skirts, : ' " Cotton flannel, t".
Extension skirts, 11-- 4 sheeting, : '

6-4Super stout cottonades, do. - ' i
-- ' ALSO An assortment of LadieaV Mlaca and Cbil- l-
drrsi's Mie sad isowts. .

Hats Brown, white and black. Boy's brown Leghorn
j Hata, eto., etc. a : . --? - T 136-- tf

JCSEPirFALLON, -
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN WINES,

CIGARS, LAIIAIN'A. MAUI, begs
most respectfull to' inform his friends and the resident public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visiting Labaina,
that he haa made arrangements to receive regularly from the
United States and England, choice assortments of very best qua-- 1

lities of the above articles. His stock at present comprises
. ; Pure London Duck Martell Brandy, .

Otard, Dupuy k Ct do, - --

American Brandy, for shipping, in 6 and 10 gal. pkga.
Old Monontrahela Whiskey, in do do do. .
Holland Gin, In cases, kegs and demijohns, '

Sherry and PortWIna, Claret Wine, Champagne,
. . Porter and Ale. in casks and cases, j , . ,

..- -

Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Uavaua Cigars, and a complete as-
sortment of the. articles usually found in simiuu establish-
ments in Europe and the United States.

N. B Particular attention paid to putting up Stores for Ship-
ping. 136-3- m

Sails tStandin? Ringing, Chain Ca
bles, lialinp: Gear, &c.

"

XIOR SALE LOW, IIV THE UNDER--
JL' shrned : Topsails, courses, topgallant yards, royals.

Spanker, caff topKuL spencer, new and nearly new.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigfring.
Topmast, back and head stays, topsail runners and lifts.
Jib stay, etc. The above suitable for a ship of 250 to 460 tons.

Two 11 inch chain cables, two ll inch chain cables,
Iron strapped cutting-l-n blocks, with chain pendants,
Copper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lances, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent and bashed.
Charts of different parts of the world, compasses, boot lanterns,
Sign I lanterns, ch.iin topsail sheets, fluke and fin chains,

136-- tf B. F. SNOW.

171INE OOLONG TEA. Jumbles,
BL Fine Congou tea, Wine biscuits.

Fine green tea. Assorted English biscuits.
Crushed sugar, ... . Fresh peaches.
Granulated sugar, Fresh apricots,
Loaf sugar. Fresh pears,
Brown sugar, ' "

,
Frjsh cherries,

Light brown sugar, Fresh prunes.
Boston sugar cured hams, Fresh strawberries,
Fresh lard in tins, Fresh quinces,"
Fresh lard in kegs Cranberry jam, i
Kits No. 1 mackerel, Raspberry jam,
Fresh coil fish, . Bed currant jelly, .
Fresh dried apples, Pure honey,
Fresh Carolina rice, English green peas,
Pearl sago, . French do do, -
Tapioca, Frtsh oysters. 1 and 21b tins.
Ground Rice, Fresh lobsters, do do,
Buckwheat grits, . ' Fresh sausage, do do,
Vermicelli, . . Fresh green corn, 1 and 21b tins

" Maecaroni, Fresh saleratus.
Prenh corn meal, Fresh cream tartar, . , ,

Fresh Hawaiian flour, Fresh carht soda,
Fresh split peas, Table salt,
Fresh corn starch, Assorted herbs,
Fresh currants, , , Salad oil, r
Fresh raisins, Half boxes sardinea, --

'Assorted candled peel. Quarter boxes sardines, ,
Brown's extract of ginger, Kegs anchovies, ...' 'Water crackers, Ground pepper,
Butter do. Whole pepper,
Soda , do, . Dnrham mustard,
Oyster do, Crosse & Blackwell's pickles,
Ginger snaps, . . Cayenne pepper, .

Water bread, Salt water soup.
For sale by S. SAV1IXJE.

N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. . - 134-t- f .

'
,' V FOH SALI2, '"

ARRIVE PER A JI EUI CAN CLIPPERTO SACHEM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, the
following assortment of Merchandise 1 . ... J '

Cases blue denims, v ' . !

... . Cases blea. flannel, . , .

Bales bro. cotton, '
Bides awnhig stripes, a new article.
Bales bro. drilling.
Cases print lawns, - -

"r " 1. ' - Cases satteen blea. twill, ; ; ; .. ; 1

. Bales priuted carpets,. l, . u
Cases ladies' gaiter lined boots,
Cases men's rubber boots, ,

- Cases boys' do . do, ;

.. r. ' Cases women's do . do, 's .. ...

. Cases charcoal irons, M ;

Bbls prime pork, .......,
Barrels mess pork, I . : . .. -
Half bbls mess pork,
Hr bbls mess pork, ' .
Itbls mesB beef,
Bbls navy mess beef,
Tierces hams,
Barrels vinegar, .
Half bbls crushed sugar,' .
Half boxes raisins.
Cases refined lard, ;

1 pilot bread, '

New B' Jford iron hoo, 1x16, lxlT, Hxl7, lxl7.
135-- tf . - ' Apply to : CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Just Received, , per "Modern - Times,
- FROM BOSTON I .

; A ND FOR SALE AT THE STORE OF THE
umlersiitned, wholesale and retail : --

Choice Wands Tobacco,
- Boxes Uuntur's, Meltou's, and Cavendish Tobacco, v

10 keps, 10 gnlls each, sup. Whiskey,
2 bbls, 40 (falls each, sup. Wl.iskey, . ; . ?"

Half bbls Powdered sugar, " " "

. " Genuine Cokiffue, . ; ' I ' ..
A small lot best Rat Poison,

linen Playing Cards, etc., etc., etc.
136-3- t . Vox HOLT & nECCK.

Bread, Bread, Bread! V
FOUR LOAVES MORE FOR THE DOLLAR

.n OI5ERT LOVE.BAKEK, CONFECTION- -
M.M, ER, sc., begs leave to inform his mends ana the public
generally, that be Intends, on and after Monday. Feb. 7, to give
20 lonrcs of the beat Bread for One Dollar I
He likewise manufactures to order, aud will keep constantly on
hand, fancy cakes and confectionary cf all kinds, which he will
sell at most reasonable prices. .

'-

N. B. Ship Dread constantly on band and mode to order, at
the shortest notice. ' " loo-ar- a-

WINE-MAKIN- G AND ITS USE.
A FRIFA'DLT ADDRESS TO CHRISTIAN

A. TEETOTALERS, In a Candid Inquiry whether
in its Splrit-Teachlm- rs and 1 Results, can meet the plain

test of Scripture. Aa Wine is preparing for this market, it is
seasonable to inquire whether it can be used with a Christian
conscience. -

Prove all thinm hold fast that which is rood."
N. T. Resident. Price 50 cents.Try the Spirits." By a, . . . . .. n tt wr irnrrv ptj

iu0-3- t 10 oe nau tu. ine jmwk w i. ju. . i? ua.ioi

New Raisins ! New Kaisins !

136 DAYS FROM MALAGA! .
Pi g WHOLE BOXES RAISINS,
t3 VF AO half " - do ' do,

The BK8T ever in this market. Por sale by '
135-- tf 8. BATIPQE.

OX-CA- RT FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
for sale a orst-ra- te ux tn, entirety new
and complete in every respect. , xerms
cash and moderate. Apply to

, 8. M. EMEKSU.il.
Waialua, Oaho Dec 1. 128-t-f . -

' ' WHALING GUNS AND BOMBS.; :,

CELEBRATED XV HALINGBRAND'S Lances, hv.-g- e and small sixes, universally
acknowledged to be the most superior articles of the kind in use.

13-- tf . j .; - Porsaleby - P. S. WILCOX.

LADIES ATTENTION t
RECEIVED, BY THE "FRANCESJUST. the latest sty Ve of Ladies' Doubie Extension Hoops.

13S-- tf ..... i.. Far sale by , H. DIMOSD.

PUMPS. , .. ...
RCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, withFO hose and fixtures complete, Just arrived per clipper

.h. Sot, " For sale bv
131-- tf

"
. , . . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE, TO ARRITE PER DARK
... SACHEM." ; ..;

BRICK. SPRUCE POLES, FLAGFIRE for sale by 13i U CHAS. BREWER, Sd.

..i f , . SHINGLES I - -
--g f M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX
JsV uvr Frances Palmer, for sale by

1364f . , - , . , - - - . GE0R0R O. HOWE."

; TOBACCO. ,

,A PKW CASES LEFT OF THE "KNICK-'JS- L
erbocker Brand." one of the most desirable braods in the

market. Also, the " Qypsey Queen' brand.
135-- tf , C. A. t II. f. POOR. .

t?

n DST HK( EIVED - PER SYREN !

OFFERS FOR? SALE . THE, CARGO OFclipper ship .. -

3 yro'lxV'""
,: r: .v .?i y froh bostos. :4.i : .

'. r'f.'JTj Goods.
Hales denims, . ', lUeo's txe, J' " I '

Bales ticking, , , v . i : Men's flannel shirts, T iCases light flannel, , Grass cloth and linen eeats,
Bales heavy -

. iBales blankets.sheeting,- - ; - - -- , ;. . i" Boots Shoes and Leather.
Cases men's thick boots, .7

' .Cases men's drab Cong, hoots
do , do . brogans, I do do ' goat brogans.
do do do, . .enameled. Oak, harness, russet and rir--
do.

f do 5do, sewed, I ' ging leather. ' - ' :

, d , do pat. lea. strap shoes t -
Groceries. u. i i

Bbls herring, .. .. " , t Cases English Bastard, '
".Bbls alewlves J ? " do black pepper.

i Kits mackerel, t - t.- - v .J ds --.sap. capers, tj r i 'f .?

Half kits tongues and sounds, .Boxes salad cream, , ' i -
Half boxes codfish, ,

'
-

, J . J do red currant jelly,
BWs Carolina rice, - rW - 'A do 'cranberry Jam,
Bales hops, .'. ... -. v . .. - ' 'Cases honey.:-- . Ci v " ".i

. coxes tooaoeo, assorted quaui s. ds tnarunoes.
Cases raisins,. . do., boiled heef, fj;,- - t
Baskets olive oil, do do mutton. .. .

. Boxes greeai peas, --

. do assorted meats, ;
doCases water crackers, cauliflowers,

do oysteej, do, . .. ,1 Boxes soap. ;.-...". ., f
do wiae . ; do, - . ' Half bbls dried apples,
do 3 ginger snaps,' vineftar, '.

, . do brandy peaches, Cases reflaedlard,.... r ;

do brandy pears, ) do preserved vegetables,
! if , gpauiahollves, 4 '! iCasks uams, .'vtt-- ALSO I

J bbls IlaxaU floor") ( 1$ .4tlT60,000 lbs navy and pilot bread, in whalemen's casks
urns navy Dread, . T r.-- r ... 0 v, sKi. :

v Wafer bread, in cans, ; ; ... i ; , ,
3 250 bbls prime pork, .j u- - . . , ' '

200 bbls mess beef, , ,
j" ... "

..

.
'

- . Cass assorted sixes sheathing metal, v. .'
;

i

.. . ., Kegs composition nails, assorted sizes,
....... .Full assortment cotton ducx. . -

Hard Ware and Nawal Stores;
Bndls N B 5s iron hoops, Bbls kaolin.
Regs rivets, t to Ds, .Tower bolts, ' .

'

Iron wire, ' :? ' - - iTJpright locks, ' '
Boxes charcoal irons, .. JCIoset locks, " f
Boxes copper tacks. 'Mortice locks, "

Bars best refined flat Iron, Casks iron ship spikes,
Bndls nail rods, - -

. ibois pitch.
' do Norway shapes. ao tar. tf

, Bndls assorted sq refined iron, do rosin, ... --

donam ' uu . - uu. u
Sheets

'fire proof oaiatl'
boiler Iron, r , j I do soda ash,

Cases alcohol. .
' .' Boxes beeswax, v

Bbls bright varnish, '
IBbls chalk. - i i'' .

M.-H.c- ALSO it. ' A
A full assortment of Manila oordage, from Inch' to 6 Inches

Coils whale line, hawsers, 1 1nch, v

Whale boats, 1000 bbls oil shocks.
A H" L'.' ' Snndries . .

Bales gunny bags, Cases oil cloth.
Blacksmith's hollows. Bales kassocks,
Casks Cumberland coal, 1 Boat davits,
Bbls sail twine, Whale boats, . '

Punching machines,' ' kak boats,
Cases stationery , Office chairs,
Boxes solar lamps, ' ' Common chairs,
Cases palm leaf hats,
Nests trunks, r Cases saddlery,
Emery cloth, --

Bales
do enameled cloth,

mats, do children's caps,
Bill hooka, - : ' ' do curled hair.
Percussion caps, .

Cases
Force pump and hose,

boys' hats, Signal bells. . , .

do umbrellas,, ,,,,
: ; Lumber.

An assortment, consisting of
Oak, hickory and ash plank, 'A t , .

' White pine boards, ",
'

.
r' '

Spruce pbink, '
. .

Clear pine clapboards,
A- - Bundles pine laths,"-

""' "' "131-3 in Shaved cedar shingles

Groceries.
ON SALE, BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THE

choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the
undersigned, Viz: ' .

' " ' '

Preserves, " , Fresh raisins,
Fre h apples, ' Fresh currants, in tins,
Fresh quinces, " Fresh oysters,
Fresh peaches, ' Fresh lobsters, ";

Fresh pears, Sardines,
'" ' - French -Raspberry jam, capers,

"

Cranberry jam, English pickles,
Strawberry jam, etc, etc, etc English pie fruits, --

Mincemeats,- Knglish sauces, r. ; f

Sage, - -- ;
- English mustard,

Sweet savory, French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder, f Soap,
Ground cassia, ' ' Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys- -
Graund black pepper, tcr, soda and wine crackers,
Whole do . . do, f Smoked hams.
Pimento,

'

' Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves,- - J ' llest Oolong tea, " ,'
Ground ginger, .

- Green corn, .

Cream tartar, Cruslied and loaf sugar,
S. C. soda, &c, ko., kc
IlaxaU Hour, - - .

II. B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always : on
hand. ... (133-ly- ) - H. McINTYRE.

Just Received per " Syren !" ','

SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS, ' :

BOSTON 1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds, -

Cases lard in tins, tierces Carolina rice,
- Cases cod fish, cases corn starch.

Cases fine tobacco, cases water crackers, 1

Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits, f .

' - Oases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles,
Cases sixla biscuits, cases saidines, or bxs, - '.' -

Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins,
Citron, lemon and orange peel, ,
Flavoring extracts. For sale at .' v

131-t- f. , , . SAVIDGIT3.

TO LET :FOR A TER3I OF YEARS.
rflHE LOT ADJOINING T.' MOSSMAN'S,
M. on Marine street. Inquire of

133-tf . . . R. GILLILAND.

. MANILA CORDAGE, :

FOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE CONSIGN
ment. 133-t- f J . 1. U.,WATJSKMAN & Co.

GALLEGO FLOUR, " ,

OR SALE BY - ''- - s' 1P 133-- tf - D. C. WATERMAN k CO..

.V;. BREAD. , '
AVY. PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
in casks and bbis for sale by

133 tf - : - I. C. WATERMAN k CO.

NAILS. -

NAILS, 3Y MACIIINERT,WROUGHT iron; horseshoe and brad nails, from the
Eagle Factory. Providence, B. I.; for sale by

133-- tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

v SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
--g d GALLONS, IN 5 GAL. TINS,

for sale by
133-- tf . C. WATERMAN A CO.

HEMP. SHROUDING. ;

INCH TO T 1- -2 INCH SHROUDING
For sale by V. U. wateu.uajx uu,

, TOBACCO.
K. sfh BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, lOst J For sate by

133-t-f D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDEN SYRUP.
w F1VTS n A I.i nV KEGS SAN FRAN'..
3 Cisco eolden syrup, for family use, just received per

Yankee, ror sale Dy r t. Dirn t?tki f.nlO-- U . v. m. ---

. TTATE RCRACKE RS.
fXsTh TINS WATER CRACKERS,
tM vF 24 tins ginger snaps, per Yankee, for sale by
13tf r , C. I KICHARDS A CO.

LEMON SYRUP.
O K. CASES UNDERWOOD'S PURE LE--

W mon Byrup, per Fortnna, for sale by
133-- tf C. It. RICHARDS & CO.

MUSCAT WINE.
CASES OLD MUSCAT WINEIfk Per Yankee, for sale by

132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

PIE FRUITS
SSORTED PIE FRUITS, IN 1 DOZEN
cases, per Yankee, for sale by -

132-- tf - C L. RICHARDS A CO.

YEAST POWDERS. ,

sriALIFORNIA YEAST POWDERS-PerYa- n-
kee, for sale by

C. U RICHARDS k CO.

t SPERM CANDLES.
BOXES SPERM CANDLES,1 If 60 boxes Adamantine Candles,

132-- tf Per Yankee, for sale by 0. I RICHARDS A CO.

FLORIDA WATER
d sT CASES FLORIDA WATER,

. M. Vf Per Yankee, for sale by
132-t- f. C. L BICHARDS k CO.

HOPS I HOPS! nopsj ;

BALES HOPS. PER YANKEE.
Porsaleby , , 132--tf J ; C. L. RICHARDS k CO.,

.' r . SUGAR. .
-

SUGAR, IN 5 O LBBOXESCRUSHED Sugar, from tbe S. F. Basar Refinery.
132" .,- - . For sale by C. L. RICHAR-DS- CO.

SLATES. - - -

TN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS Best qua
M. ity, 10 by 3D inches, ror saie oy

vo holt a irnrcK.132-t- f

... SALMON.v.
SS. aTk BBLS. OREGON SALMON

Per Yankee, for sale by
132-- tf C.' 1 RICHARDS k CO.

. PAINT," Ate.-- 1 r '

PROOF PAINT,FIRE . . yirsSand,
Kaolin, 10 brU of each,

Justaredperclip to.

r shingles 1

RED WOOD SHINGLES, JUST1Kam
- -- ULACxCSlvflTHS BELLOWS.'. I

BELLOWS, large sis, just ra
BLACKSMITHS - by

m

JtEGUL AR LINE 6F PACKETS , ;

U : V FOftt.SAHf FRASCtSCtt.y. " '.

Vt THE FAST-SAILIN- G CUPPER BARK

trances "raiiner ;
- Captain JOHN PATS", will sail for the above port on

THURSDAY, Trts. IT. - U ...

For freight or passage apply to
138-- H , . , , . . D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

f FOR, NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
3. t

Tint; FAST SAILING CLIPPKR SHIP .
: - 'A- -

jM3 Ton'llW.TERTON, Master, wRl have dispatch for the
above port. ' --Having capacity for only about 6000 bbls'and with
a part ofher cargo already engaged, the.," Modem Times pre- -:

r iceis staperiof" JiKfttpementa to shlppersof Oil and Bone. .

IforfreiglU or passage apply to 4P. S, WILCOX, . '
, ? f f A. y , . fAktJ. CARTWRIOHT. .,

FOR NEW BEDFORD,) DIRECT.
The A 1 coppered and copper fastened dipper ship ; -

tj M. W. 0&S!K, .:'..!(.
- "Will take trrigbt for the above port. She Is weO provided '

with two forae pumps, and shippers may. fed assured,, that every
attention shall be paid to tbe wetting of oil-.."-

i 1

For. freight or passage, having superior ' aooonHDOdatlooa,
please apply to ' " THOMAS SPENCER, i",

nut .4W.r;'.r"s r:- I . ! ,cha3. xiREwR,ad.

FOR .NEW BEDFORD.
;

c :.p.4DTiiitiator9
SfTreSU Tons, Capt; WARRE.Y 1CCE, having two-thir- '
of her cargo on board, will reoairo quick, uispatch' for the above
port, j Having good experience In taking ear of Oft, Shippers
may rely on Its being carefully stowed, and regularly wet during '

its transit. . ,vv-- . !,;
Freights of OB and Bone will be taken on this ship at the low.

.est going rates. Apply to r HQ,', WATERMAN CO-,- .

.. 12o-t- f . I- -. OrtoCUrr. WARRRJf LCCK.
.1 I II . 1

'"A 'A' FOR SALE, .' , . '
ONK-HA- LF INTEREST IX TBE BARK'-- '

;;;;;:;;GaiUbiaf:';
To be refitted for a whaling voyage. For partiealars apply to
125-- a

' 1
. ".' ' .Bl' . SNOW.

sa rx iy7 icn I S L AUD
tx,

4 PACKETS.
CCVg. ONLY REGULAR UNB FROM THB

FIRST CLASS SHIPS. , . v
t

Will be despatched quarterly from. Commercial. Wharf,
Boston, la. the. months of March. Maty r Jsme,
SesttFsnber statel December.

. For further particulars see special advertisements In dally.,
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
, . HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Pscket Office, ,

' ' ' ; . - 6T Commercial Wharf, Boston. ,
a'-M-

f? AGBIITS.4i ,
B. P. Snow,-,- , i , ;r- - Honolulu. -

Sutton k Co. - . . . - New York, :

Cook k Snow," -- : - .:-"-
. .New Bedford. H

64-- tt
-: : " ' "

, Freeiiian &t Co s ': ' '
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & IJETTER

" 33 SZT RIS S J3 V 'r "

Oa the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE '

United States, Saath Aaaerica.
' Caaadaa a ad Earspe,

COSSKCTUiU IX HEW YORK WITH THS AMKUCAS-CCBOrC- X
PBSBS COHPAST TO BLBOPS. i f

DUST, COIN AND BULLION FORGOLD and insured on Open Policies, hekl from the best
Insurance Companies in New York and London. .

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via
Panama and Nicaragua, In charge of Special Messengers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamer
leaving Panama on the 14th ami 29th of each month.

0 Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

' Principal Ofllcea.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, ': San Francisco.

03-- tf
- t... ., ,; . -

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,''
BY THE REGCXAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

, . , , AND SAN FRANCISCO. , .

For the speedy and safe conveyance of "Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters anil valuable parcels, to all parts of the .
UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills'of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells, Pargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Pafgo A Co.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lS5d-t- f. ... . P. JL. HANKS. Agent.

First Premium .at MechanicsV Fair!
:' """-

-

'
'

LE AKY ROOFS A ' A. '

Of Tin, Iron, Zinc, Shingles or Aaphallnnt,
Out be made perfectly and permanently tight by tbe application

of

CHILDS PATENT " ELASTIC FIRE AND.
. WATER-PROO- F ROOFING I

' Ti.V-- h Arlhpsive. Elastic and Fire-pro-of Properties' render
it not only the best new Roof, but by far the most perfect (as It
is the only) preservative of sieou noon use. i win onuer
crack, melt, run or leak. It has received a wide celebrity, Is

highly recommended by our best Architects aud Builders, and is
used throughout the Static Its application Is perfectly simple,
as it is applied cold. ;. - ' - ' " '

y MATERIAL FOR SALE, - '

(with printed directions for use) by' 'r', . . 1.

, t . COVERT, MOORES A CO., .'. --

- , . . 158 Montgomery Block,
v. '!','. ' ;1" San Fraooisoo. r

fry-- Ai l Obdsrs fob Material promptlt attrnosd to. JCX

Price per barrel, of 40 tfallwna, S40 OO.
N. B. One barrel will cover 32 squares of 100 square feet of '

metal, awl 7 squares of shingles or boards. 127 --3m

. : ,, ; CAKES. --

TINS JENNY LIND CAKES,50 25 tins Ginger Snaps, - " . -
Per Fortuna, and lor saie oy

132-t- f . C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

"SUGARS. '
BOXES E. BOSTON Na. 1HALF ed Sugar, - - - ;

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
" " loaf Sugar, Just received per clipper ship "By- -

re"'"ft'r'ateby '
131-t- f CHAS. BREWER to

To Liquor Dwilcrs, Hotel Keepers,
AND SHIP MASTERS.

.... , TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS r
OFFER FOR SALE, AT THE CURRENTI 'market rates s r

Quarter casks Sherry, '
i Octaves Martell Brandy, -

kejrs flno Jamaica Rum, -
i

kegs Old Bourbon Whisky,
kegs Old - do . do. ' .

Samples may be tasted at the Auction ttooin.J
,' 128-- tf , A. P. EYERETT. .

Views of Honolulu! ;
PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALLthese Islands, should not fad to send a set of ti. II.

Bnrsews Views af HanIaln to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of th Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works ov prints ever pub-

lished. To be had of - : . BCROESf,
118-- tf ., - Paint Shop, on Klngstreet, near Port.

: V. v,-- y Lifery Stable. .
;f r "' j -

1 THE UNDERGSINED BEGS TO IN-r- va

fora his friends and the public that he has
AtMl his Livery Stable at the OLD STAND, corner of Mauna
M Kea and Marine streets, near the Steam Mill, where

will be found ths best or saddls horses to let at reasonable
Drices. His old patrons and others are respectfully invited to

u! 118-t- rj : ,; FRANK P. MANINL

Snrrnr and Molasses. .

ROM THE BREWER PLANTATIONF For sake by CHAS.iBREWER.2l.
Agent119-- tf

Butter! Butter!
BUTTER PACKED Ifc SUITABLEGOOD for ships 25 cU. per lb. at

-- 126-tf !: .. y..r,.: , i - "
. " S. SAVllHlE 0.

lee Cream ! Ice Cream ! '.
t

PROPRIETOR. OF TUBTHE ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public
that he has opened tbe above named Saloon, ou tbe corner of
Nvuanu and Chaplain streets, where he will be happy to fur-lii- m

them with the aewr Ice Cream that can be made, and with
reasonable notice wif. famish Parties aod Fannies with atten-

tion and dispatch. .?i.t-'-- t- . s ; . WM. II.HUDDY,,

ENGLISH STATIONERY. --

mHE UNDERSIGNED has just received per Per
from Liverpool, a nice assortment of superior

P7VA i '.'ii '- MMItT' C JANTON.

- - v BREAD S I ";
RECEIVED per "Syren," . rfJUSTCasks Bread, In whalemen's casks, ' v

.. lOOBraBreasV ?v.4 ; "--' V
100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article f

--i. .:,.:;' - . Borsaleby -.

131-- tf - - . CHAS. BREWER, Sn.

.j- -. ,HAXALL FLOUR.
& -- IIAXAL.lt FLOCTA,5 riV BRLnVBEST

iZi 3 just received per clipper ship u6jTem,n 4? V..v

Arrj - - Bar sale 0TM,:. -- T.-tl-i

131-tf- .... - ' . j: CHAS. BBBWia, 2a. -

v, MASTS OF ALL SIZES. r ,J
R SALE BT - .1P

'a i n
BY A. P. EVERETT. - -

Closicg Out Sale. rv:
- :ty. .'i' UIVA J UU J U I -

FeW IT, at IO O'Clsck, A. M.,
Oa the premises, Nuoanu street, the Stock and Premises of

YoaagsheoAf Co., """
Consisting of a well aelested assortment of Goods for the tetatl

.... trade, vat ' .; 1
1TOo0d"-7'V;;- :.Aii li-

7ic..i astaisi Shoes, ' . " -

A.vC.;-.,i- t:" Rats and Cans, .. A ! n f f- -

" '' : ... .sncyArUcles,etcnetcJ

i

TUESDAY, Feb. , at IO O'Claeb A.
. . At Sales Room, will be sold. . t

lWGooda,'?'' J' ', ; Clothing, . Boots aud Shoes,'Ilatap' ' J Caps,
i . ..i. tMasawara,- a- crockery ware;

",vv tn-- i o Si 3 Hi.

, . Aod a great TaaWy of sgtioles too oBesersaa tomentlen,
. - T " "' "" .; " ". J AT. f J :t"j

' DWelliEj; noose aud - Preaises. '

on Saturday; feb. tt, . itVeiaeu; m.,
! " ' Win be offered at Pubiie A action, that

I'wciiiag xxwuse unu. rrenuct . ,

On Kukui Street, bow occupied by Air. Daaiet foaur, opposite
ttie residence af F. L. nanks, Esq. , ,
- The beets was built three years sines hi the' most thorough

manaer. Has water from the Oorernaaeot Upas, and lorased at
a convenient distance from the business part of the city.

inn we suipss. jwa-ron-, sc-tp-ptf to

Large sal cl Lrlisa irocs,
fijr; SCOTS !ttATf, FnO!I LONDON I

4,1 IMMEDIATELY UPON ARRIVAL,

.. lirolce pCEafilUk Godtt
,.' Selected expressly for this market, consisting to part of
Cases Lawn and Book htuslia, ., Cases Alpaoeas and Oooiirtr.
Cases Silk Neck Ties, Cases Umbrellas and Parasols
Bales White aod OoPd Blankets. Bales 6-- 4 Prints, ' '

lales Printed MosUos, , Bales Serge Shirts,; asiPUot Jackets and Assorted Clothimr.. ,. .

Trunks Sea Boots, J A , ... ' ', . t
uri.".- Case rett Hats, - -

n-- li z,Cun fummumm, .'( i -

.. - Cases Cutlery, bales Skirts.
Cases Currants, Bsrdlnes, Pickles, Mustard, SsAces, Salsd Ou,

Assorted Fruits, Anchovy Paste, Brandy Vruiu, Bloater
' . Paste, Gin, superior Port and Sherry Wines. - . -

Hhda Geneva, splsodid Deck Brandy, Jamaica Rum. .1 - i

Daily Kxaeetel7wB, SyAacy,r v -
Aa Invoice of a--4 Madder Prints, , ; . ; ;

rrmtea atasiins.
132-- tf Blue Plaunel Coats and Pants, kc.

Valuable . Real Estate on Kin? St.
--":;::rr For- - Sale.:?;;

THE STORE AND PREMISES NOW
occupied ty ACHUN as a Retail Store, on King street,
adjoinlnr the premises of Captain John Meek. Tlie lot

has a frontage on King street of 42 feet, and runs back about 123
feet, apoa whtoh are buildings now ocas pied as a retail store and
dwelling house, and with a good supply of water from the Gov
ernroent pipes. For particulars apply to - "

131-- tf . - " . A. P. BTKRRT. -

1VEW KOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
Per Clipper Ship tFortuna,'

';'rS; FROM "SAN FRANCISCO,' ,

SOME OF THE LATESTCOMPRISING from the American Press . (
Chambers' Information for the People, , , ,

Maryatt's Works, one large vot complete. - '

... Works of Josephua, one larrs volume, , , , (Ji .

a; WoodfaU's Junius, with fac stmiks, -

Plutarch, complete in one volume. . ,' V
of Heedle - ''"" ' s -' Miss Lambert's Book Work,

. Kansas and Nebraska, by Edward Hale, ' . v.
, Magician's Own Book. - ... - t.
V Whaling and Pishing, by Nordboff,

f f
Scenes in Africa, by Maryatt. - ''

r Advice to Toung Ladles, by T. S. Arthur; " ' !

Set of T.S.Arthur's Works,
' Thoughts and Things at Home and Abroad, by Elihu Borrltt
" Beauties of John Foster, . -

Heroines of Shakspeare, beautifully Illustrated,
n ' '

! Characteristics of Women, fine pkUss, ' '

Webster's Private Correspondence, in 2 vols, , ... .

" , Cyclopaedia of Am. Literature, by Dnyckinck, . . ,

Hans Anderson's Wonderful Tales,
Wonder Book of Hawthorne, - - , .
Capt. John Smith, ' .'v .1
Well Begun, Is Half Done, ; . . - ,, ,, ' 1, .

Tanglewood Stories, by Hawthorne, ,,
' Scottish Stories, by Blackford, ' ? ' '

The Plant Hunters, by Mayne Reid,
Bancroft's History of the United States, vol. 7, .

Smith's Dictionary of Arts and Sciences,
, Univarsal History of the World. ' u ,, .: j

Ir. Jackson'i Letters to a Young Physician.
' Progress of Nations, by Seaman.

Juntas Discovered, by Oriffin, ' '

'; Gibbon's Rome, in von, library calf, - '
Macaulay's England, 4 vols, complete, . 4

. '. Goodrich's Science of Government, ,, ,,
' Life -Beecher's Thoughts, '- Life and Times of Hugh Miller, ' ' '

1 i Following the Drum. - c v.; ' 1

; Livingstone's Explorations In Africa, , . v . - u' Uncle Prank's Boys' and Girls' Library,
; HItcheock's Geology of the Globe, '

Life of Christ and his Apostles, - . .;.:)Hervey's Meditations, .. , .

Gibbon's Student's Rome, , ,

Complete Set of Edirar Allan Poe's Works, .

- Cyrtopssdia of Useful Knowledge,
Pictorial Family Cyotopssdia, . . ' J- ;

And a large variety of Toy Books and Games, suitable for Christ
mas aod ffew Year's Presents, for sale by .

133-l- m For sale by - HKNRT M. WU1TSET.

r:i .v',-;.-
: Notice i aaa:'Z
FIELD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEBW.he intends to leave Honolulu at an ejtrly date, and

thafhe haa transferred his COMMISSION BUSINESS and
AGENCIES to . ;. . . .. , . (

3vXxr "33 - "S . O sol o prm i.
, All of the unsettled business will be attended to by Mr. Snow,
under full rower or Attorney. '

- Hoaoralu, Nor. 1, 18M.

THE UNDERSIGNED has this day himse!
s a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this place.

Honolulu, Nor. 1, 1848. 133-- tf B. F. SNOW.

t rr?--- . ; - v.- - . REGALIA. '
,

'

UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMAINTHE 00 hand the following artieles of Regalia, which will be
closed out at extremely low prices:

12 sets Master Mason's, at so to gift.
- ; ' 2 seta I. O.O. ., (scarlet,) at f to $11

: 3 sets P. Grand's, $30 to $40. -
135-t- f - O. A. A H. P. POOR.

NAILS.
Qia CASKS, assorted sisea, arrived per "Syren,1

., ... ' 'orsaieoy
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TOWN and CITY OAIXKETS.
.THE UNDERSIGNED "PARTIES

baring purchased tbe good will and fixtures of
the abr.ve markets, have this day famed a Co-
partnership, for the purpose of carrying on the

Butchering Business, in ail Ita branches, and respectfully solicit
a share of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed oa the late
firm of Risely A Beatty.. Families, by sending in their orders,
can depend upon being served with as good an article In our Una
as tbe market affords. - J. BRADLEY, '

L. F. Bbattt, Salesman. , (133-4- ; - E. J. SMITH.

Empire of fraaee ! J ?

THE NAME OF THE EMPEROR, ANDIN conformity with his orders, transmitted to us by Hii Ex
eelleney the minister of the Navy, we, the undersigned, Victor
le Coat de Kerveguen, Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Govera- -.

ment of tbe Emperor of the French, do hereby proclsim and de-

clare that from this day the roll Sovereignty of Clfpperton Island,
situated by 10 deg. 19 min. latitude North, and 111 deg. 33m in.
kmgUuda West, meridian of Paris, belongs as His Majesty the
Emperor Napotson IIL, his heirs aod successors tn perpetuity.

Given under our Seal on board the merchant ship " AniiraV
the 17th day of November, 1848. - " .

The Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Government, -
129-t- f ... SigoedJ . V. LB COAT DB itEiiVBGCEN.

. ' - Post 02ce Notice. ,
TarRITERS OF LETTERS DESTINEDf to places in tbe Atlantic United States, should endorse

thereon tbe route by which they wish them sent after reaching
San Francisco, as to wit: fta L Angela, Over land 1"
" Via Sal Lake, Overlandf ' Tekumntrpre." Letters
with no such eirfJorsement apoo tbem, mnd ail mwitpatrt, will

sent Via Panama." . , . .;-'
Ten cents will pay the Postage on a Single Letter, via "Over-land- ,"

as far as Chicago, Illinois, or Cincinnati, Ohio. Beyond
these points th postage will I seventeen eeats.

Post Office, HonoluX Dee- - 18SS. Mm . . :. ..-

THE UNDERSIGNED, ; HAVING A
thorough knowledge of the above bosmess, begs to
notify his friends and the public generally of Honda,
tu. that h is prriu-c-d to maka to order, oa short no- - .

tice, and in tbe most thorough workmanlike manner. Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pain and Grass Matreases. Old So-

fas, Lounges, etc, and repaired with neatness and dis-

patch. Carpet of all kiadsaid in the meat tbormit-'- h wortuaaa-Uk- 3

aimer. , , O. H. LKGRABAM. -
. 1294q , ..' Next door to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

IfOTICE ' TO TnE CHEDITORS OF
- "TTAE KTjnC e Co.

FIRM, HAVING ACIGNED THEIR,THIS to the nndersigned for the benefit of thoh; cred-

itors, all parties having claims en them will phase send them
in to W. LTorsen, and all parties wwing to the said trm srs re-

quested to pay to amounts to the sndemMed wfrhlothlrty
...... - Vr L. GREiwf,

r7". . ,. ..v; . . CTAI A AHaA
I Hooolunt, Tee. 1. lS-- . ; , v? , 12Aa

TAH CCLLI3CT038 ITOTICE !.", ";

ALL PAttTIES V7CO riATBKOT PAID
A. etr taxM when caiwa upon by the nndersigned, or who

haa. had tax notices left at then-- ravages, er places of busts,
InfbrMd tast th ndrsf-na- d w be a bis oto on

CranTMet. from isretaw r-e- st, to receive thetr
JeveTyTatarAsy f-t- A i. fj?

: Heaolohy0L 27. .- - . - A8tf '

. .. i Korcis :
rr: uirc: ro favoivaely
11 hnownlLra. f J .v tlzu f Iealrbor h

thelskdof Asr-a- v. ist t tiJs thai he Is on
ha way sash so t tUMstw.i 1 aai l to art to
ad who may t-- t tjat fm A rsonir wwrtp-"- -

I26-3- n ., JAMES IIKDLBT.
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;. DsrzssEo foreign summary.
Ia Italy Clnga Took very threatening. Sardinia

ad Aosyu aiw assuming a, very menacing attitude
to each ether. : ,Tbe combustibles are all .stored up,
aad ready for explosion a chance spark may at any

The Constantinople correspondent f the London
Time$w writing on the 16th of October, says : The
fine American frigate Wabmsk, the arrival of which
I noticed in my last, has caused no email excitement
ia the Porte, as well as araonr. diplomatists. It
terns no one was aware of the size of the vessel, and

according to the wording of the application which
was made at the ,Porte (br her passage through the
uaraaneues, vessel or small size was expected."

The dogfish Ship' Owners are 'still complaining
bitterly or the depression or their business, which
they attribute to the repeal of the navigation laws.
The Lando Skipping GazttU says the business has
not been so bad for 85 years. The rates of freight
were as low aoose years ago, but then it cost much
less to sail a ship, provisions and wages being 25 per
cent, lower. Not one vessel is tea is paying its way,
nor is there any prospect of an advance, , At .Shang-
hai, oat of 104 Teasels only 5 were ,nglish. and in
all the ports, of. China and India foreigners were so

' numerous sad taking freights at so low rates, that it
was impossible to compete with them, especial inl

. the coasting trade ana intermediate voyages -B-ottom,

Trm-wtU- r. .. - -...

Eight Carxmn at a Burn Eotpt Aoawst all
Cbkatios. About five months since the wile of Jacob
Abbott, living tea miles west, of Golconda, in Pope
County, yvessatedefcer. husband with eight pledges of

finrtioa at one birth ! , four of, these children sur-
vived until some six weeks since, when two of them
sickened and died. - The remaining two are still liv-

ing and thriving finely. The whole eight were very
small specimens of humanity when ushered into this
world, as might have been expected.' This statement
ia literally true; it is vouched for by numbers of re-

spectable witness's who saw the four living children.
Egypt is a very proline country a little too much
so, sometimes. Cain Gazette.

Death oe Da. Hsxar A. Dstohsst. One of the
most useful of the American Mission arte in the East
for many years was Dr. H. A. Deforest, who died on
the 24th of November, at Rochester, X T. State, of
a lingering aad distressing iltaesa. He was born in
Watertown. Connecticut, in May, 1814, was gradu-
ated at Tale College, where be pursued his medical
studies, aad was I in nam I to practice medicine before
he was tweary-on- e years old. He settled at Roche-
ster, where he practiced physic for five years, but his
professional career was closed by his marriage with
Miss C S. Sergeant, of Stockbridge. and his ember-eati- oa

as a missionary for Beirut, in Syria.
Besides his .usefulness as a teacher, he was the

financial agent of the Mission, and at times, when
there was no American Consul at Beirst, discharged
the consular office.- - He superintended also the pub-
lication of many Arabic tracts and books.

H'is health at length tailed, and In 1854, after a
residence of tweUe years in Syria, he came to the
United States, To his beloved labors in Syria he
trootiv desired to return, but this was denied him.

From New Sooth Wales, we Ieara that considerable
excitement had arisen ia consequence of the discovery
of new aad. very rich gold fields at Port Curtis, and
numbers of persons had taken their .departure from
Sydney for the diggings. ,- -

Considerable dims rinfVt inn existed owing to the
manner in which the postal service with England
was performed sad the frequent irregularities in the

- arrivals of the mail steamers. The Panama route
was every day finding more supporters. Business
was steady and the money market easy.'

nasBoss is WASHTS0T09 TxsKrroRT. The straits
of San Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet and Puget
Sound form the most magnificent harbors on the con-

tinent probably in the world. From Cape Flattery,
at the mouth of the strait, to Olympia, at the head of
Puget Sound, is about 210 miles. These inland seas
are not confined to one great channel, but are inter-
spersed with large and beautiful islands, forming
many channels, and having, in the aggregate, a shore
line of sixteen hundred miles, giving access to a fine
agricultural region, comprising an area of some thou-
sand square miles. These waters are entirely free
from hidden rocks and reefs calculated to hinder
navigation, snd are deep enough for the largest ships
to ride at anchor. On the Pacific coast, between the
Columbia river and Cape Flattery, are the fine har-
bors of Sboalwater and Gray's ilarbor, readily ac j
ceseible to vessels, and very safe.

A Paltabix Hrr. The reporter of the Philadel-
phia Bulletin speaks thus truthfully of the take-o-ff

upon the fraternity, by the Autocrat of the Break--
- last Table. in the last number of the Atlantic :

We suppose we might as well own up and ac-

knowledge the fairness of the doctor's hit. But the
reporters are like magazine writers, some venture
upon a style of their own, like the Autocrat; some
trudge along on a trodden path that has been gone
over by untold scribblers before tbem ; others imitate
some reigning literary celebrity; while yet others in
their scribMrngs have neither the accents of Christ-
ians, nor the gait of Christian, Pagan nor man. If
the Autocrat were to try bis own skill at newspaper
reporting be might find it somewhat difficult to write
paragraphs upon precisely the ease class cf subjects
for about three hundred and sixty-fiv- e days in every
year, and make them differ in style, and differ, too,
from the style of everybody else who writes upon the
same subjects; more particularly if every line he
wrote was penned in a prodigious hurry snd with a
dozen other things demanding his attention at the

tuna."
CHtrsTiAxmxa Japax. The tgreeable correspon-

dent of the Philadelphia Ledger whose letter we
have published,' suggests that a better mode to
Christianise Jspaa than to send oat preachers of
dogmatic theology, would be for those who go there
professing the Christian religion to carefully practice
its principles snd exemplify its doctrines in their
lires; sot to cheat the Japanese nor to violate whole-
some laws. This is sound advice, but we are afraid
it will not be easy to fit out a colony of the character
demanded. . We do not doubt that the men might be
found; but we want tbem at home. Thee practical
missionaries, these sixteen ounces to the pound and
thirty-si-x Inches to the yard men are as useful here
as they can be in Japan.

How Carurn was Tamed. Accompanied by one
individual alone, a nobleman of indisputable nerve,
temper, and physical strength. Mr. Barey proceeded
to the encounter. .' As we have heard the story told,
his injunctions to his comrade were characteristic
enough. Whatever happens, my lord," said he.

don't you speak or inter fere; at least: not until you
see me down under his feet, and him worrying me."
This compact made, he resolutely walked into the
arena, which consisted of a loose box divided by a
half door of some four feet or more in height. Step
ping quietly up to this barrier be leaned bis arm
upon it, so that it was just covered by the iron bar
that ran along the top, and looked fixedly st the
savage be intended to tame. Cruiser, from whom
muzzle, head stall, and all such impediments had
been removed, we believe by some mechanical ar-
rasgeoaent for none dare go near enough to touch
him made his usual dash at the intrepid stranger,
to Dounce on him as a cat would on a mouse. .

Barey stood perfectly motionless, neither altering
- his attitude nor the expression or nis countenance tn

the slightest degree. Thinking be bad his enemy by
the arm. the horse seized and worried at the bar as
if be would have bitten it through. Again and again
retiring for an impetus to the further corner, he
rushed at the mysterious stranger, actually scream-
ing in the uncontrollable violence of his rage. Barey
sustained these sucorssive charges who tne same
sang-fro- id that he had shown at the commencement
of the encarcment. At length, after more than an
hour of this wild scene, with its frantic fury on one
side, and its calm scientific superiority on the other,
the redoubtable Cruiser, blown, exhausted, dripping
with sweat, and completely puzzled In his equine
mind as to the properties of this figure, which he
could no longer believe to be human, came quietly
close to it, and true to his nature, warped as it was,
smelt at it, and touched it with his nose; then Rarey
threw open the nalAdoor and walked boldly up to
him. The last sentence speaks volumes. It was a

. trait not of the system, perhaps, so much as of the
oaa. But what confidence the man must have had

in his system, thus to preserve his coolness and
equanimity fa position which to every one but him-se- lf

would have been of mortal danger. The M salt
was now on the bird's tail, and when his own pecu-
liar method had been resorted to, and Cruiser, eon-wart- ad

into oniet. dociie. and not particularly
ahowY hack, had . been' ridden before astonished
kundreds, the horse tamer was universally recognized
&j such. -

.-- - - - - --. -- -

" Ckixa. At Canton, matters are proceeding much. .. . 1 1 V. .- -J ' ..."Cnik'fia iarjetxcz tana cwu n al. of the-- war faction the people are returning,
m t v - . j - Kat ttJf tK !( inana oouuacaoc vauj 1 - - - -- j- , . I aF Tnrmiy nmdAn iain ruins, w ji--t '. r i

viewed with much repugnance.' The rebuilding of
k.lw h nMrlnl to be beran until

i it i Mtwal it ia said that the
- t nmiw unmix . r

xnut of indemnity which the city as to be held
'" or4erisJltaoCbrty

To ti re reported to have been chartered at
Ciar-La- e, to pneesd snath, there to load sugar and
take the same to Japan. , ' ;, " ' J

Otherwise, the leadin- -; features of the present pos-

tern of aSurs in CLia art the scacity of tea, the

(tU rice snd smrVoa trsae?.
l1
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SHIP CHANDLERS
LAHAINA, S.I.

G I LSI AN & Co.
aas sow wcsmxa vans

SPRING STOCK. !

Ot ' . cosanmso or
w II a I.KMENS'

axo

bentrai auwsiics,
which thit orrsn roK SALE ox as fayorablb

' TERMS AS ANT ESTABLISHMENT OX TBI ISLANDS.

Three hundred smd fifty nest. Ash Oars,
Selected for whale boats, 14, IB, IT and 18 fcet.

"-

Yellow metal, i

gheathlns metal, I

EiMetkad.marUatpikea, ;'"'
Copper and Irun tackJa, ?ppW'
CjuilUDff irooa, . bamawra,
AswrMd batcbeu. Aborted r

BnM and Iroo chest locks, Anger .

Door locks, rhnlets, eowtpasma, H-TV-
.,!

Bbmscraper? Riggtoj leather. ;

A kuxe aMortBent at Shis Ch"iery
,, frah Oraccriea, Proriwona, CkJthing,

Boou aad Shoes,- - painu, OOa,
. Crockerr, Cordage.

Antericaa. CntaMian4 HswaHaa tlcar,
. New Bedfavd Bread, In short cask t . ,

' Rice, assorted Crsckersj
Amiteaa Meos Beel, HsHan packed Beet WAATli

' Aasertcaa Mess and Prisss Pork, a soperkir lot of Bans.
So. 1 browa soar. Crushed .agar.

So. 2 brown sugar, Loaf sugar,
Byrop, Boxes salt,

iloUsses, BWsrtoegar,
Chests tea, Boxes raisins,

- Pins oolone tea, Chocolate
Split peas. Coffee,

Aasoried spfoes, Jte.
'BoOed Dnseed oO, , gplrfts turpentine,

' ' Era white lead, - Black psiat, -
Pure white lead, ' . Putty.chalk,
Prussian blue, BbUcoaltar,

. Chrome yeHoir, lI1.a,f,
- ctacBse green, . ,

Pitch, . - Bxisin. .
. - - An assortroeo of T -
TT. K. Lewis dt Dros fresh Preserred Meats

'
Sftsrt-i- l and boOed bee matton,
Assorted soaps, tripe, chicken,
Chun, corn, beets, assM pickles,
Lcsnoo syrap, assorted STTOps,
Eetchap, miMtard, fresh herbs. '

... , . Btanl Shesw
Thick sea bouts, can sewed boots,
Ktp broaana, boo broftaos.
Heavy bmraaa, boys' brogans.
An assortment of ladW aad

chOtlren's shoes.

An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
Clothing; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing.
A lot of the orlefcrmed Torcle Irons, Boat's Raffs Row Locks,

and llarpoons. from Dnrtee A Co. and Dean
it Iriga, of New Bedfor .

New Bedford aiada TowUoe, Manila Conlage,
Ileuip Cordape, Rattlinjf stuff,

llS-t-f Eimnyam, . , Oakum.

Tm f hve Owmm aad Perssas latereated In

Whaleships in '. the Pacific Ocean.
,:t . ... '

Orrics or tbs Pasama RAnRrA Cospaxt, I
New Tost. July 20, 1S7.

p-- The Panama Rail-Ka- ad Com pany Ukes this method
of mibrmimr those Interested lo the Whaling busi-V- "

km, of the adrantarcs oflrrrd by the Railroad
' ' ' " "' sraross the Isthmus of Panama, for the shCpment of
Oil from the Pacifie to the United States, kod for sending-- out-

fits sod sapplk-- s from the Vnited States to Panama.
The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for

more than two years, snd its rapacity r the trmnsportaskm of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Itoriekms, kc,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
vhahships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil fnxn Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrancements
to aflbrd every facility which may be r)uired fur the accom-

plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are ran to reorire cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the some alongside of vessels at Aspin-wal- L

Vessels of fn-r- 20O to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels and from Apiawa!l are g brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Ra- d Cmpany, and the Company is pre
pared to receive oil st i'natns ana aeuver 11 m ur iutk.
ader lhrsHl Bill sf tdiliti at the rate of seven

cents per gallon, if recrivrd at the PiT, and eight cents per gal-

lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging Ur
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
corers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent thromrh the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rao-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Cumpaoy sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e davs. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus ia

lour hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other euods eonsiened for transportation to the Buper-Inten- d

rat of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to V miasm
MB, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will

be leorived and forwarded with the greatest desjmtch.
XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Tiono

lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
Information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOT, Secretary
Tanttaic L. Baxks,

Agent Panama R. R. Co Honolulu 8.1. 64 12m

DEPOSIT TAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

rpHE Undersigned hi prepared to receive moneys, or valuat
1 bke articles of small balk, on deposit in his vault ia the Post

Omc Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Goveramen.
aa the Treasury.) These raults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
aad seamen or officers going to sea. and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to tbem. When sums of money
are left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be ted

or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
Met deposited. H. M. WHITNEY.

Honoiuln. Oct. 1SS7. "- -

TO CAPTAINS
WIIALESniPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OP Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$i per cord ; frf--h beef at 4 oeuts per th I sheep, at $3 perhead-- ,

and goats at $1 60 bead. Also at the port of Uanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Haualei Is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
cborage in from S to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also frul-- e

snd vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the shore
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach ia quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) OKORGE CHARM AN.

To Iialemen !

AV. MACT would respectfully solicit the same paG trooage heretofore enjoyed by tlie old firm of Aiacj it
Law, at the established Depot ft Whalemen's Supplies, at

Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply
of BeW. M altar. Psrk. Imllry, and also the ceie
brated KAWAlllAhi POTATOES.

The above articles can be rarnisiied at the lowest rates, r.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
old by me will be warranted to keep In any climate.

TT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
1141 U. W. MACT.

Storage at Kawaihae !

TI1EUDERSICED IS PREPARED
to nieire ships provisions on storage at the lowest mar
ket rates. Lighters furnished for landing and detar

ering all goods stored.
If. B. Constantly on band Irish Potatoes and Hawaiian

Beef. . O. W. MACV.
Kawaihae, November 13, 186S. 12ft-3- m.

To Whalemen.
THE UMIERSIGNED, AT KKALJ- -
kekua Bay, Hawaii, is ire pared to furnish Mitps wltn
Sak and Fresh Beef. Sheep. Ooats. Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc, etc, equal to any on the Sandwich Islands.
S1LUJU1

Kealakekua,3ct.-IS&8- . 121 --Cm

WHILE LIXE, Jte.
WHALE L1XE.

RaUjn,
Hpujiysru,

MarUne,
For sale by

H-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2s

OAK PLAXK, Ac
OAK PL-tX-

Hard Pine Plank,
Spruce Deck Plank,

Hard Pine Rails,
For sale by

119-t-f 7 CHAS. BREWER, So.

rSSIA CORDAGE SPl'XYARX.It Martin, Sewing Stuff, Vim Lines, Uooks and Thuanies,
Double and single blocks, While Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
KntUsh boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by -

ei-t-r U. HACKFELD Je CO.

SALMON I SALMON X

RECEIVED PER MELITA, FROMJUSTFrancisco, a fresh lot of Sacramento Salmon, ia barrels
of 1M tbs, put op fnr family use, and waaaaSTcn. Also, a lew
bbts of Ed River Salmon. For sale by

lM-t- f , - C. A. JE H. F. POOR.

Yellow 'Met!.
MET A LSII BATHING, asst'daisess,YELLOW Nails, from the manufactory of Crocker, Bros.

JtCo, For sale by lll-- f - B. F. SNOW.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS. . .

mjEW ENGLISH ANCHORS FROM. lOOO
1 to 2JO0 pounds; - .
New English Stud snd Shackle Chain Cables, I !- -! to U ncn,

S-- tf- Fur sale by . A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

PITCH AND TAR.
yg BARRELS of each, tost arrived per dipper bip

0 J Syreu," For sale by
-- Ml-tr. '. CHAS. BREWER Jd.

1 BAD PIPE-- Awortrd sises torsale by -
1 a i;-- - W. A. ALDRICH.

i a,i eMs frrr I Stous. Sellings, (f., to ftt. . !:I OUdl VuJIUU C? r. . I I ! " I ;

I - '- -.

n IRE OPPORTUNITY
FOR A PERMANENT INVESTMENT IN

A Lncratire Sliip Chandlery Business
AND NATITB TRADE, ? ,;

. At echo;
A4MHESDBSCRIBER,FORTWE- - iaOf tf year, a resident of Him, Hawaii, desiring a
llUL change of residence and a retirement from busl-- y
nessTolTers ft sale his entire business Interest at thtspl.'OO
ale to indade a portion of REAL EOT ATB necessary "rry-tn- g

on the business as previously eonductad, U.e bjJW gs
being In good repair and condition.) and the ENTIRE of
MEKCHAN DISfc. that may be on hand all of which consists oi
desirable and saleable goods.

Terms liberal. Possession given at once.
For further particulars, please apply to Messrs. HACK FELD

h COn Honolulu, or by letter to the 'ubcr1T'prTMAN
November 80, la ' " ' Hilo, Hawaii.

Wmikahalnln Water Lots ! ;

rJKDERSIOlfsSD HAVING BEENTHE agent tor the sale and tease of the ; .

Waikahalnlo Lots! :

begs to can the attentloa of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
. .. .li. m --j. .1 m I m.1 wkWrh Is now Of--ana macrm ww mus bu i v.

fered In lots at reduced rates aad on liberal and convenient
'terms. ' . ....

Plans may be sees and all particulars learnea ny appuoauon
to the undersigned at Robert a Janian'B Fire-pro- of Buildings.

m w . if At -- 1 IJ k. m a .la Cns KrsVa IVstSa- -y yv
W. L. GREEN,

' Arent lor the Sale of Waikahatalu Lots.
nonoluhs, Oct. 21, 1868. VnAi

Valuable Real Estate for Sale !

THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI-- s
DEN, situates en tne v aisiai noao, two mm j
os ngumuiu. xuv piww. " - - -

. s i wa n swvi xitA. Dwculbs? House, and all other ne
cessary out-bous- There is also a great varlHy of fruit trees
peaches. Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
(inceVand a variety of native fruit, Cocoanots, etc. There are
five fish ponds on the premises, containing about 20,000 fish, of
which one fourth are nt tor ase. The ponds are supplied by a
never i'V"ff stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and bounded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous of purchasing, would
do well to call and examine the premises. .

Terms easy. Title fee aim pie.
For particulars, inquire of R. V. SPEIDEN,

On the premises ; .

Or A. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Ijxf Honolulu.

Coffee Plantation for Sale !
THE CELEBRATED

,TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT - HANALEI, KAUAI,

la offered tor sale. The Land of the Plantation enmiirlsesnp-ward- s

of 1 050 Acres, aad has upon it 60.000 CefTee
Xrees. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate Is unencumbered, and will be sold by
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sate, Inquire of

10-- 4f B. F. BNOW.

LAND FOR SALE t
AT NORTn KO.VA, II AWA 1 1 AB0CT 100

fy7 ACRES, containing 6000 Coffee Trees ami 20 Orange
Trees: also, peach, flg. Am. apple, cherimoya and other

fruit trees.
The abore Land is for sale. Apply to
13o-3- m J. M. wnrrriEIi, on the Place.

" FOR SALE.
THE DWELLING HOUSE ON KUKUI
street, occupied by Mr. llaniel ruster, opposite me. resi-
dence of F. L. Hanks, Esq. Apply to

Ijatf A. r. tnti i.
vrtit HtT.F

THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
Waikikl Plains, at present occupieu oy tne unuerstgnaa.
Terms liberal. Apply at this Olfice, or to

Oftf JOHN LORD.

NEW COOPERAGE.

s uoutCOOPERS,
I

Comer King and Bethel Streets,

rfMIE SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friends
W Shipmasters, and the public generally, that they will be

happy, at all times, to greet tbem at their New Shop on cor-

ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored,will be thankfully received and promptly a Uended to.

XT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO OCAOINO. XI
N. B. Terms moderate. '

JAMES L. LEWIS.
S--lf UEOROE W. NORTON.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

V. J. RAWLINS &. CO.,
A RE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

and are prepared, with tlieir present to
suppl mercliauU aad families with hard ami soft soap also,
neats foot oiL

XT And always ready to buy or trade fur tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. !&-1- y

: II. C. 4RAIIA3I,
; COOPER AND GAUGE R.

OVERSIGNED having recenUy purchased the
THEpcrage formerly occupied by C. U. BuUer, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders thnt he may be favored with at the abore named place
or at his Old stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tuns. sc.

X. B. 4000 barrels casks on band and for sale on the most
reasonable terms. ;

60-- tt

IlEIVRY SftlTII,
SIIirSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
wrjsrjoULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR
WW cnn. n.rr.,ntiT. rH.-- i vh! while ul his oll ahon. ouoo.

site the Custom House, and at the same lime notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brans Emmbs, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
srork in his tine on the most reasonable terms, in a workman,
like manner, and with dispatch. .. ' ' . ' ' : Ttf

II. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker.
BEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE
publie that be is now prepared to lurntsn an Kinus
of COFFINS, and superintend Funerals, at the short,
est notice. From the long experience be has had in

the business, be trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a calL Ready made pine coffins always on

i shop,
Bethel.

N. B. FITRN ITCRE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and d ikpatch. 118-4- f

THOHPSO.ir Sc IVEVIXIsE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED
the premises formerly occupied by M. M. AlaltMewa,
are ow prepared lo execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, on the shortest notice and most reasonanie

terms, and hope by strict attention to business to merit a shara
of the publie patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105-- tf

CABINET-MAKIN- G

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHEthe services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre-
pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat-
tresses, Spring Lounges, Ac Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, biiwk walnut, pine and lead Coffins constantly on hand
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

78-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel sC, near corner of Fort.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mil gearing, wind

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, ferge backs, anvils fee. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sole.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power. -

3-- tf U. Jl. WESTOJt.

JAMES LOCKWOOD,
Tim and Copper Smith,' LAHAINA, MAUI.

XT AB work In his line will he executed with promptness, and
in a workmanlike manner. 110-- tf

H. K. Harvey,
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KIXQ STREET, SEAR FORT. HONOLULU.
KINDS OF WORK IX HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and in a style second to

103-- tf

S. JOHNSON, '

HOUSE CARPENTER, Ac.,
. TORT STREET. .

RESPECTFULLV INTIMATES THATany work ia the above line, and
hopes to merit a share of publie patronage. 103-- tf

Philadelphia, New York and Boston
CUSTOM-MAD- E

HOOTS and SHOES!
THE UNDERSIGNED. GRATEFUL

L. .J fur the past liberal patronage of his friends and the
vj public, would announce that having made arrange--

menu, during his late tour hi the Vnited States, to
have made to his order, from the best materials. In the latest
styles, BOUTS and SHOES of every description, he is now pre-
pared to furnish his tuslmntri with a better article far the sac-n- ey

than can be found elsewhere in the Kingdom.
An assortment of Ladies', Genu', Misses' and Children's Con

gress Boots, Shoes and Slippers, per last steamer, Is now offered
at the Brick Sbee Stwre, by .

m-- a j. n. wood.

NOTICE!
mUE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
JL furnish to the Honolulu public the following, on the must

rersonabie terms:
COR A L STONE f --

In any quantity, for building and ether purposes, at so much
each. In the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings,
at so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window Silts
and Caps, with smooth surface, cut out In any size to suit.

. Use, Fire Weed,
' - BeUlaX far Veaaela - ?'

11 isle, SbeepaUsta, Harem. sVe.
107-t-f J. L, DOWSKTT.

oNE BOSTON FANNING MILL For sale by
S7- -l , '. . . - ' I -- .IV IV. A. AUNUbH.

a eTnTtR TO LET. -- -

iv "KING STREET. NEA RLT;0PP0W
. A ., .:.:ri.. so Tha front mar be

tared as required for tb occupant. J?erat
: ' Fori si.P$ta , .

- V P""8 Carpenter.

TO LET !

Hlo'derate Rent! r4 a .

.THOSE DffiBLEIOXKukill IUI " -

U1t oocuS1 by. Chs. A. Poor, Esq. wiU be leased oa
- : r --tn wwstm nan warworn si.xne nouse nuuum r""i '

SnuroonTbath room, serra's room, panUy and totchen,'.

and water laid on from the government pipes. .

belm-a- will ba painted ar d put in TPTlL
occupation. Apply to 133-- tf C. A-- fc H.

- ' TO LET AT LAHAINA. '

MTHE STORE BELONGING TO MR.
HV Anthoo. on Hawaiian Hotel J0iiLL noVoocuoied by Messrs. Ctoi fc Co. Possession given

to8t etc, applF ra c nECCK.

TO LET.
THE, HOUSE AND PREMISES : AT

i "pooled br Captain T. Moesman, opposite the
iUL flour mUL . Possession given the Ut of May.
iaa.tf Inquire of wmiiih?'

'

. TO LET. . - . .

m THE HOUSE AND PREMISES OCCU--
e.. pled by tha nnoeraignea. wmureill 133-- tf , R. GILLXLAMD.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
MTHAT large AND COMMODI- -r

jfiTV ous DWELLING HOUSE on Kukui street, now,!
occupied by the undersigned. -

The House is nearly new, and one of the moat convenient
houses in Honolulu, and contains

Parlor. S3 fcet by M feet.
Dining Room, U by 22 feet.
Five Sleeping Rooms,
Dressing Room, Pantry, Store Boom,
Both Room, S rvant's Room, -

Carriage House,
And supplied with water from the Government Pipea.

The Lot is 76 feet frontage, with a depth of about S00 feet, and
contains a variety of Shade and Ornamental Trees. '

For particulars, etc., apply to A. P. EVERETT,

v
Honolulu, Not. 82, 1848. - - , , ,, . . , 126-t-f

TO LET.
THE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NUU-- fe
anu street, opposite Merchant street, consisting of TWO

rJJ STORES, with fixtures, etc Apply to
126-t-f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
MTHE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF-f- Tl

floss in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
JlslaL Kaahumann and Queen streets, vis t

The office on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels.
Poraession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
llotf . . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

. TO LET.
va ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE-ff-Sf

misra heretofore occupied by G. W. Macy as a private
l"tl residence, adjoining Mr. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con-

sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Kuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook houae and well.
The garden is well xtocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A family will find It a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchsut street.

. FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE
Proof Store on Kahnmanu street, lately occupied ny
Messrs Krull & Moll. Terms moderate. Possession

given immediately Apily to
ll-- tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET,
MTHE BOARDING HOUSE IN THE

rear of the Whiw Horse Hotel," with 12 separate bed
&JslL rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
TIIE FIRE PROOF STORE AT PRE

Vr'"' sent occupied by Messrs. Krull & .Moll. Possession

jgiven on 1st next mouth.

TO LET STORAGE.
..w?. nuTT id nr ? t it v. iinvn.a iir catuA -

S. iii lulu House one of the most convenient in town cap- -
t.i r .A'n. .vnfc lnA tunc Innuire of

"wf ii. m. wnrrNEr.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. t PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Fcrt Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner or King ana jiaunaitea nirceis.
Immediate powesslon can be given if required. For

terms apply to tf) FLOKKN3 aTAfr.- - uumi.
TO LET.

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can nave tnem urn-- w wui .j

early application. For terms, please apply to
fjlf B. F. SNOW.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Htmolulu. July 1. tf W.L.GKKKN.

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO oOO TONS heavy o
lirht roods, on the premises of the unrtersignea
, , B. F. SNOW

FFICE TO LET The front Office over the Post- -o office. Enquire of (34-t- t) ii. ji. mi.x..

iNcw Stationery.

RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIVALSfUST Boston and San Francisco, and for sale by the under-
signed:

Patent gutU percha pmpellingpendls.
Boxes Faber's polygrsde pencils, a superior article,
Superior white and buff letter and note envelopes, gummed,

Do do and fancy note and let'er paper,
Rhoades A Sons' mucilage for the desk,
Fine Ivory pocket tablets.
Reference files for the pocket
Dand's extra fine carmine ink.

Do do do blue do, (cones.)
Do do do steel pen (cones,)

Pencil sharpeners, penholders, letter stamps, and a
A fine assortment of inkstands.

134tf II. H. WniTNET.

Warren s Water and Fireproof Hoofs.

is. f.ow;FOR THE NEW ENGLANDAGENT Has received an invoice of

Roofing Materials per "Young Greek,"
XT And is now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

119-- tf '
JUST RECEIVED I

The Celebrated Adelphi Biscuits !

OF THE FOLLOWINGCONSISTING Cracknel, Picnic, Tea, Cabin, Soda
and Fancy. Also, MmcUir'a Edinbargk Bi-cwi- ta,

eonsUUnc of machine, Queen, ginger, picnic and indsor. Abo,
the following Grri: lork hams, English cheese, Caro-

lina rice, China rice, loaf and crushed sugar, codfish, raisins,
currant's citron peel, shelled almonds, patent sperm candles,
Jenny Lind cakes, sardines, H I. Baker's oysters, California on-

ions, and Jumbles. Constantly on hand a general assortment of
Groceries.

Ji. B. Fresh Ground Coffee constantly on hand.
U-- tt M09SMAX k SOS. -

NEW GOODS.
ASES MEN'S BROGANS,c Cases men's Oxford ties.

Cases men's cloth brogans.
Cases women's fancy buskins,
Pea Jackets, scarlet flannel shirts.

135- - tf For saleby C. A- - & H. F. POOR.

FOR SALE, TO ARRIVE PER BARK
SACHEM.'

CENTRE-BOAR- D SURF BOAT, 87ONE long, 7 feet beam, for sale by
13-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

LE BRUX'S OYSTERS.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE RECEIVEDTHE "Fortuna,' a supply of the above celebrated brand of

Ovsters, wamnted to be the best In the market, in every par-
ticular. (130-t- f) C. A. a H. F. POOR. .

COOPERS PUNCHING MACHINES. .
PUNCHING MACHINES.COOPERS' Hoops, just arrived by the clipper ship

"Svn," For sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BLANKETS, Ac
BLANKETS, Shirts, arrived per clipper ship
"Swen," . For sale by

131-t- T
' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HOOP IRON.
NEW BEDFORD HOOP IRON,BUNDLES just received per clipper ship "Syreu,"

' For sale by -
131-t- f . CHAS. BREWER In.

JUST RECEIVED PER S1TREN.,
ENAMELED CLOTH,CASES and Russet Leather,

Children's Cabs,
- - " ' Children's Carriages, various patterns, far sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BEEF I Z

A BARRELS MESS BEEF, just received
per "Syren," For sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3d.

' OAK BOATS. sVc .

NESTS OF OAK BOATS Just received per Syren,
. For sale by

131 tf CHAS. BREWER, to
SARDINES, . .

PER FORTUNA A SUPERIOk LOT, IN
and quarter boxes. 120-t-f C. A. k H. F. POOR.

J" ' EX BARK GLIMPSE. h
Xf CASES SUPERIOR CLARET For sale by

127-t- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO

SULKIES.
-- rTUVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULK ICS,ii' for sale by (ll4f) - CHAS. BRKWBR,3.

wmist GOODS !

To Arrivc :per Bark " SachemVa
?nnf "ROSTON. U. S.

GRASS CLOTH, CASESSTRIPEDASKS , wKita rherked Ouilting.c n.mU mt I UlaJ Ba aura mif Jrser ties.
Boles Vnion bro. drills.

-- . .Oxford peggea
Bales Temple

bra. ' sheebt ft . fine Monterey " ,
MauadnockBales roan slippers, (sewed,)

tajra, 10-- - ;"-L- " women's col'd monicco,;sheet- -bleachedBales Livingston " " - men's "pera slipped,
logs, -

calf sewed brogans, ;

Cases Otis denims,
Bales

u. ; j ; boots.
Thorndike Ticks, " elf sewed and pgd brogansdrills,Cases Livingston blea.

calf sewed sailor pumps,
Cases Honeycomb Quilts,

fSrsteerle.'" 'Cases L. Brown shsetings.
Cases Naomkeag bra. sheetings Pases 14b tins green peas, ; - t.

Cssri Clatfcins;. !aty Half obis split peas, .'

.Cases rellned iara,
Denim overalls ana iron,

XT it . MAtereL
Rnaaia frocks.

" inki. .r.r in, ttee.fi
Sporting Jackets,

-
'

iBxs, hf and qr do,!sTer raisins,
Dutch pants, ' : "Hah bbls butter, ,
Black merino sacks,

' run box salt.Reefer's tehoors fine bag do,
Blue reefers.
Black pants, f V IBbU HaxaU floor,

' ' (Cases cheese,St rlrvMt chirta.
Blue and red flannel shirts, IBbto rice.
Black beaver doth Raglans. .

Bales cloves.
blue and blk, WVWrPilot reef jackets, -whaler's casks.tnPilot monker " .Bent bread,

Bob Roy Jackets,'- " Sstaislrlea.
CasesMixed cassimere pants, saddles, complete,

Black - ; tt ' ; !Bxs family and salt water soap,
Satinet pants, ' ' Half bbls hido poison,
Cottonade and Jean pants. (Cases spta turpentine,

Betas stsisl Shaea. !Coils of Manila cordage.
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails.

" imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails,
Cases" " enamelea of DUon's, pineapple and

tmlt'n gat uuca-- s tooacoo,
Wp brogans, RoUs rigging and pump leather,
waxed do. Kegs pure and extra white lead,

14 Oxford Hes, iCaees boiled Unseed od, ,
m patent leather, Coils Russia bolt rope,
u u u " cl tops cases cDarooai irons, . . ..

goat pump brogans Cases prison padlocks,
u u. - im. Oxford ties, Coils spunyam, ,

Cases Congress boots. Kegs powder, ; , :

sewed lastiDg brogans, Cases sporting do. 1

WIsiesH Spirits, 4tc
Cases Alcohol, kegs and half bbls Whisky, -

Quarter casks and octaves of Ilennessy's, Marten and
Rivierre Brandy, cases Catawba do;

Quarter pipes and eiphths of Zealeander k Wi Rochelle
. Brandy, casks Byaas' Porter;

.13ye-todOOCr-C "SaLDDia

The Undersigned Offers for Sale !

A Xiow Xl.3sai : ;

a . . a PCR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
received by late arrivals from England and San Fran

cisco, principally consisting or uki uuuiai"
be has on hand and for sale:

" 'Slates, v

Fire bricks,- - , -

. Sugar coolers, ,

Fencing wire, ;
Sugar mills,

Assorted hoof uob,
i Patent woven hose,

Screw wool or pulu presses, --

. Iron bedsteads.
Children's Iron cots, -

" Anchors and chains
Draught ale.

Bottled ale
Port Wine,

Sherry wine.
Claret wine.

B. & E. Perrier's champagne
Yellow nappies,

Best varnish.
Roskell's watches,

AD&aaErruis caXDLKS,
. Sheep Shears,

Iron sales,
Bridles and bits,

"Tin plates. '
Sheet lead. Copying presses, Liverpool salt.

PACKIXC SALT. STEAM COAL.
ENGLISH STATIONERY,

Blacksmith's coal, Brussells carpets,
Velvet carpets Tongues.

Hawaiian Beef, cte.
.. ROBERT C. JAJVI0.V.

- m.. tntm .tin PI7 a R RO. nf 460 tons regis
ter, was to sail from Liverpool in October, with a full and com
plete cargo or

x--y G-ooc- ls c5t? BuTKiriea s
. ... , o ,. --a

j Expressly selected lor mis market. uupra
... .. ,( I V... ...1 (. tl .mVA "; wnen sa:es wiuociuwjc vj vi mus,.- -.

. ci t Sun fnnrifwn. and
i auaw oiiufuj rj.pw..t.., - -

j Corah IlasiaUerehiefa, and a general assortment of
nan f rancuco gowis.

12-- tf R. C. JAJVIO.V.

Kr-Ti--a i m i""' ?J?3X aVJ-'JU- 'J --igt
A SMALL INVOICE OF THE ABOVE
m celebrated Bitters, just receiveu per pur.i l , a, anu

forsalenj IHMWIJ v. t. RivnAi. a. w
Xerf Goods Cliean ibr Cash.

. .I wa i a S f I eVa.
i jl El the largest ana most seieci ununmrai wi uwm w

he has ever offered to tne puuiic, wnicn ne wui seu

CHEAP FOR CASH I
The attention of the people of WAIALUA, KOO LAU and vicin-

ity, is roost respectfully invited.
XT Country Produce, Hides, Goat Skins, Cattle, Fowls aad

Eggs, taken In trade. o. i--.

Waialua, Oahu, Dec IS 1858. 130-- U

FOR SALE . BY
GODFREY RIIODE8!

OCKS. SAUTERNES AND CLARETS,II of various nranas anu qualities.
Champagne, unerry toniuus.
Very superior Sherries; --

Fine old port;
OM Jamaica Rum, a superior article;
Hollands Gin, In one doxen and large cases;
Old Tom, Monongahela Whisky;
Brandies, Bitb, etc.. etc 112-- tf

SHIRTS! SHIRTS !

RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York, a small invoice
of Davies k Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almost
any sixe, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority In every respect over any others in the market at present.

McCOLGAN k CAMPBELL.
100-t-f Tailors, cor. King Fort St.

DIARIES FOR 1 859.
RECEIVED A fine assortment of DiariesJUST sites plain, marbled and gilt edges.

127-2- m H. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED.
lER SYREN CASES 4- -4 BLEACHED

Sheetings extra fine quality. For sale by
131-t- f C. A. & IL F. POOR.

MONEY TO LET,
IN SUMS TO SUIT. ON App-
rovedSIO.OOO, real or personal security.

,128-t- f C. C. HARRIS.

SOAP.
OaTlafl BOXES, 85 LBS. EACH, ENGLISHUW White Sp, per ' Yankee, for sale by

115 tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO

LATHS. Ac.
PRUCE AND PINE LATHS, .s Whitewood Boards, For sale by

119--tr CHAS. BRRWER, 2d.

BREAD!
i O afl f sfa PO UNDS NAVY BREAD
JL Asvf W for sale by

100-- tf' A. P. EVERETT"

RAVEN'S DUCK,
LIGHT AND HEAVY RAVENS DUCK,

Cotton Iluck, , .

U. 8-- Pilot Buck, - For sale by
119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

SAFES! SAFES!
FIRE AND THIEF PROOFSUPERIOR Messrs. Denio & Roberta, fioston. For sale

by 19&-- tf 1 . A. P. EVERETT.

CANDY.
ASES ASSORTED STICK AND FANCYc Drops, just receired per " Raduga," and for sale br

117-- tf C A. ft H. F. POOR.

SHEATHING FELT.
1 ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING FELT,
J UIJ a new article, for sale by

llf . CHAS. BREWER, 2a.

HOOP IRON. fcc.
IRON. SMALL SIZES;HOOP small eiaea. ,. , .

ll-t- f For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CLOTHING AND HATS.
FLANNEL OVER-SHIRT- S. MEN'SRED straw bats, men's cassimere hats.

For sale by
127-- tf C. A. k. H. F. POOR.

PER GLIMPSE.
NESTS PAINTED TUBS, COUNTER

paper, hammers and hatchets, baskets, parte
monnaiee Ave, Ac--, ac For sals by - - t

Li7-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

SHOOKS.

IiOri BARRELS OIL SHOOKS. to arrive
per clipper ship " gyren." for sale ly

U9-t- f BREWER, SD.

PEA JACKETS I
CWB SALE, ONE BALE OF Pi LOT CLOTH
Ja. rea Jackets, containing i, ly

12u-t-f - C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

SPRING DRAY.
4NE SUPERIOR ti. Y. SPRING

.
DRAT,

wuu nanKw wuipn h., aw gate iy
Jlt-t- f - , CHAS. BREWER. 29'

FENCE POSTS X

71TAM
.

ANI FENCE POSTS FOR SALE BTI I I ssa s CHAS. BREWER 2d.

Cbmiaisslo 11 EJ c reliant ,
'

HONOLULU, OAUCi-4T.- T

SALE. I V LOZSAJ!-o- rtOrcnlirsfat tte lowsst ""'J the wwwm,
en MERCilANUlSE, consistwf

'White'and'grey merindrawers, RM
,

"

s Women's White cotton hose, SilkV"J", ;

- Embroidered undersleeves,
Navy Caps, with oil sua covers...; : ti

- Check linen shirts, r . ' : I ;

i ... ..iWUwliiatodlHelW: M --
Lesoon

acat, syrup, . . . .
' ' - " Tptnatocatsup -.- ,..-,.

Bines fire crackers, Bostoneaaty stores, i ? "

Mosquito netting, . Britannia tureens,
l.nokin elasses. . ." - Biae iaiii.Solar lamps, - elrissaas,! ' ' fcampXawip globes,
lmpwlcks,Kos.l andl . . ;

I to Tits. Talw. ,
. v MantoaodHnpBxipe,sAaorbrfstee

Whale Use, spunyarn, Ravens floca,
.. . ' ' 'j iMrt. a and A.

PLATFORM SCALES, '
.

-

0CER,S sCALra,
COUNTER ' SCALES.

YELLOW MET A L, "
COMPOSITION NAILS. , '

Tundnaner ...
-

, Venetian Minds, '
- : ' I. B-- nose.

Lead pipe, S!fLvrfMra! , - Cham Cables. ;

Brass bibb locks,

Irbot Champaonb, CrotAire Wnix, v;

Cases Bottbbon Whisky, qts
10-ga- lt. kegs Bourbon WHisrr,

staMrtaaesit mt CcUtj W.r I

Boi,W!W diewersandbahnJ-f.- ;
Boxes glass, cream-lai- d paper, nappies, etc.

, ' Screws,
; Tower bolts, .V

" . - Thumb latches, gimlets, .

Hooks at staples, firmer etnsels,
, Ttwerbolta,braMbutts,Hlngham "fcotton bags, xn bnoms,

BridlKtherVn harne--ea, granalatinf... ,avt:.iupit r.v. V; Pmnf Roofs.
--

r3m,Sa MARIA FARLNA COLOGNE.

Bar-.- - KS'S--,::.::.
Red and Blue Bunting, ' - i

Oil Casis, Shooks, Hoop Iron,
Sperm and Polar On, ;

; Richmond' Floub. etc., etc.

For Sale Low to Close Consigiuaeiits,
VIZ.MERCHANDISE,HE FOLLOWING

J. 'Ex.Y.asutg Creek.-,..,- :,

19, 17, and 18 feet oars, .

Manila rope,
Cotton duck, Nos.1 to 10,

Prussian blue paint,
Chrome yellow paint, . ...., -

V - - Chrome green paint,
Bales fresh hops,

, Boxes, halves and qrs raisins,
BbU and U kegs whisky

Bales brown drills.

El Mw."tiIsi Wave.
Cases boiled English Unseed oil,
Eighths casks Rochelle brandy,
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Sy rest,.
Ship's csmbooses,

Hos. S and 4 Roger Williams stoves,
Cans extra fine preserved oysters . ; . ,1 , .

Cans preserved meats, ; T.

Cans preserved dams,
- Cans preserved strawberries,

' Cans herrings.
Cases Yerdale olives.

Cases assortad soaps.
Cases soup and bonillie,

Cases turkey
Cases assorted soup and broths, cans soda, wine, oyster, sugar

ana oaiier
Kegs whisky, v.; , , if Cases axes, .

Kegs brandy, liDIS pitcn,
Kegs rum, linen drill frocks, -- ! - ,

Ruskets champagne- - Linen drill pants.
Cases ale and porter. Bates brown sheeting,

Bates cloves, kegs nutmegs, half bbls split peas, do currants,
Ca refined sateratus, case St. Clair, Dixon's. Emmet's I pton

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,

Tallow, ' Composilion,
Old Copper.

--PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES
by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Slash !

AT THE HIGHESTPURCHASED 119-- tf CHAS. BRJEWER, 2d.

Old Copper.
Old Composition, f

Old Yellow Metal.
AT THE HIGHEST MAR- -,

PURCHASED CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE

PlIULOA SALT WOUKS !

UNDERSIGNED IS REA DT TOTHE to Butchers and Packers, in the largest quantities,
a very superior article, eqcal to ths ssst laniBTSn salt, and
at a price to DEFY COM rRTCTION T For terms, apply to

DANIEL MONTGOMERY.
115-6- m . . . .

Puuloa Satt Works.

New Goods just Received
For 3E3fvr:LK. TftTili: oo t

SAN FRANCISCO A SUPERIORFROM of Goods, consisting in part of -

Cases hickory shirts, "

Cases scarlet flannel shirts, "

Men's cassimere hats.
Boys do do fancy,
Huckabuck towda.
Rolls of oil cloth,
Iflies' embroidered work bcakets,
Ladies' large size do, -
IufanU' hoods, fanry trimmed,
Cases Woe laid ruled letter paper,
Cases buff wrapping paper,
Kests painted pails,

: Fine linen bosom shirts, ' .: ' .
Heavy grey merino undershirts, r

- Nests of trunks, 4 in a nest,
Solar lamp chimneys, JVo. 2,
Lubin's Extracts, assorted. . For sale by

133-t-f C. A. k H. F. POOR.

CHAIRS I CHAIRS I I

JUST RECEIVED per u Vonng Oreek," from Boston
assortment of Chairs, consisting of

- Bay State office, Ladies' Dining, Wood Seat office,
Baltimore Cane, Lafayette do.
Ball Top Grecian Gold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rocking. Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Nurse, Wood Seat, Children's Rocking,
Children's Peg Arm Dining, do do Hole, itc, Acx, Ac,

For sale by
119-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LIGHT GOODS.
Per' late arrivals a splendid

of Light Ciothine, vis :
White linen duck and drill pants,

do do do - do coats,
Brown do do do pants, -... do do do do couts,

' Fancy plaid coats, "

t .

Fancy check coats,
Black alpacca coats.

4-- tf . At wholesale by C. A tt H. I POOR.

Scales.
FAIRBANKS P A TENT

' PLATFORM
- Fairbanks Patent Counter Scales)

Fairbanks' Patent Grocer's Scales.
All sises of the above for sale by
119-t-f B. W. SNOW.

WHIFFLETREES. CHAINS, lc
SETS SUP. WHIFFLETREES at CHAINS,

sised Harrows,
- , Hand Cultivators. ",

Seed Planters,
- Ox Yokes, -. '

Iron Plows, . . , I :

" For sale by
Htf ' . CHAS. BREWER. d. ;

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islands. :
FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITIONor uus valuable work jus t received and for sale tl

lJft-l- H. M. WHITNEY.

IRON, tie. :

ON II AND. and to arrive, per "Syren,"
, Bars refined Iron, ,

Bundles Tiaa Rods.

'
-- '... Bundles Norway Shapes,

- ' ' For sale by
H-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SUG AH, SYHfTPS AND MOLASSES,
EWOM THE "NEW CROP, FROM THEV , EAST MAUI PLAATTATIOJr, ..

For sale by ; (3-t- 0 . H. HACKFKLD 4 Co. ,

BUNGS I BUNGS f
15000 ZA?'WJS-J

Cabinet Maker and Turner, '

Hotel street, near Fort.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, Sec.
FRENCH ZINC IN TIN." PURE WHIfK

lead, yellow ochre In oil. black paint, eerdi-gri-s.
ct.rome and Paris green, Vandyke brown. Unseed and ka-k-ui

otUturpenUne; coach, white and copal varnish, gotf and sil-
ver leaf, umher, rem-tia- n red In oil, paint and sash brashes,
glass and putty, no hand and te arrive, for sale by

llVtf - . S. O. RAIA.

OSAGE ORANGE SEED.
TJUST RECEIVED AND FOI SALT? TIT '

.misnntnts.
- inn UNDERsiexHi

SUFFERS FOR SALE, AT TQ V market rates a large assortment rfAr'L
ed from Ssm Frastclwca and lAvtti

Brown cottons,"'v . White cottons, shininr.
White eottondrflLmadiSL.

" Fancy drill, printed cort, ,.,,
Furniture prints, brown drilliiTr,st

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen Bmnf"
White, colored and fancy striped cotton .Z1- -

Merino undershirts, caimrenTs socks, whitoV
Whit blankets, large assmt of linen Jjf
Dock and trowsings, roperflne hroadrloik
BRbreMered alpacas, embroidered Orieta.H

Karbrd doth ponchos, monkey Jacket.
Tweed and chertrtrwsers,woineB,irtZ,1

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, ctsbVI!1
Linen camb. MkH, Hlk BeX. .

' Felthats (assrtd), eort- Duck trowsen.
Ladies' riding hats, Mue flannel Jackeu, iamu)

GROCERIES 1

EngUsh pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black j!--. I

Gipger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oabneal,
Capers, onea neros, mwjko vinernr,

Ac, Ac, . ae. "11

: HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files,

Assottea nouow ware, sneatcing nalk,
Garden chairs, bronse hat standi

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted eonl?
Table knives, forks,

" ' Chest locks, bairdbuii'S
Iron wheclbarrows, tin plates,

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw woo

' Garden rollers, iron field gates, hisTL
' Burnished blu, sail needles,

aotAM mms .;a.i "i

K, . LIQUORS.
Bottlea Siea nmrawamwc vrauay, m,4,1
Old Tom, hock, crabappU cider, sherry wio,

SHI JT. VltAiv XJUEaIX I ALMJ

Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridfcs.wt.)
Uverpool pickling salt, St. Cbes packing srt.
Black, yellow and green paint, heap rope, uSJ... nanatmrr. stron wide Uvir. 1

Blacksmith's coal, carrtags and other rarnlflsj.

KARTHENWARF
TeBew nappies, table sets, chamber arts, tea J
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, Oat d.J... . ..J Imm rvrl nlteJuHa. te Mf

91rt ...... ROBHtlcj

OlTer for Sale:
OnA BBLS. EXTRA MESS BED
ZAJjSi0a bbls prime pork.

100 u Gallego flour, superfine,
100 ' Haxall do do,
26 half bbls superfine flour, for foa&a,

'J BSJXX) lbs bread, pilot, navy and maiiiua,
25 half bbls crushed sugar,
60 kegs butter,

' 150 coils New Bedford towlines,
60 bundles navy oakum,
25 bbls pitch, --

60 boxes tobaotso,' 1000 gallons spirits of turpentine,
2 tons iron hoops,

800 coils Manila cortL-are-, 61 inch, 4, til
3), &i. Si. . 2, 21-2- i, 2, 1 sod 1,

Ki, :l- - a Whm4 Q t K ral arwl 1' ikij
60 Coils Russia cordaga, "i inch shnaiB;

a A at a 4 and 11 Inch.

2S coils 9, 12 and IS thread, seizing,
.

bsi,
r .41.. V. .......Iline, luunutug mm. uwmic,

, Chain cabies and anchors.
Copper and iron spikes, 4 and S inch,

' Ship's cambooaea, complete, ho. 3 soil
Whale irons, toggle irons.
Whale boats,'" Cotton duck. Koe. 2, A, 6, 8 and 7,
10.000 feet white pine boards.

' Hard pine heading,
' Spruce flour boards.

Hard pine flooring boards.

JUST; RECE1
Y yTXTTCTTF:

- AT THE

3j1J PllAIJCISCOl

CLOTHING mVTPOBS
COR. MERCHANT ATfD TORT STIEI

THE BEST SELECTED STOa

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

: BOOTS AND S

''' '' :
' ; AND

, Gentlemen's Famishing C

EVER IMPORTED INTO TUIS X

rrnisE GOODS HAVE ALL B

ected by the Senior Partner of the Una, n
IiwhiMm ri the wants of the Honolulu public ski
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW KO1 1

sold at 31 1. tn uiu aa u inau ow" "

l nairt rearm. - Citicens and Stramrers areresperh
call and see for themselves. A, S. k M. e. bis

Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1S58. ili--tf

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSK
COILS NEW BEDFORD isQQ

40 coils New York whale line;' .

Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's skip clothing, vlsi

M'Kikey and reefing Jackata;
Striped flannel shirts .

. Gray do do '

, Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do

: Hickory . hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulia ktit;
Woolen stockings, socks sad ainl

Best yellow June buuer. In double packara;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;

r Dried apples;
Carolina rices
Best English boiled Unseed oil; .

- Beet do' white lead;
- Best do black auut;

Best do green jHtint;
AnMti Titmentlna.

M-- tf A.3 CMK

ROWLAND'S
A3IDROTYPE CiALLC

jP7

rTMTIK UNDERSIANED would esllttn'
M. of his Frienils an.NJ.e Iublic to hit R'

M Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing osw,
Post Office) where he is biting Pictures which, te

arrl ami afifUieaa of tone, cannot be exorDed- -

Being in eomtant reoeipi of Svw Stock, Cbes
nmuMil tA i,V. Pirtim irith all the latest imi"W.

XT Pictures taken on Ulasa. IVper. PtCT

Rubber, Ac, ami warranted to give enure ssutao- -j

119-- tf W. P. UUWUftl

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIA!W:

P TnE CELEBRATED Ml''o TURKS OF

CHICKERING & CO..
RAY EN, BACON & CO

NUNNS & CLAKt
The andenigned can f rnilsh superkif xoofi J!

the above makers, through M ewara. Hadgrr
berger, Sols Ackkts for the l"actnc coa.

Plans and styles can be seen at our ofliee.
66--tf - C. A. I

FOR SALE OR HIRE! .

cpiiroinD ml T.I I RD i

St.h. U'.k. atwl I'Uii'
BRATED COMBINATION CrSHIONS, anpaj'
On hand, extra CWU, Balls, Cues, Wax, re

vtn c 1T.F.I
P1HE CARGO OF THE ClHtJl'l
v M. Alexandro Oarrigos," coosisune

350 tastn Strains Cwals,
- 1 tern Sstltpeire.

Ann! tn L." ',8Mf Or to J- -

PRESERVED VECETABLf
PRESERVED VBCET"CASKS

- Bramly Fruits, daily Jus recei r--

Syren." Porsale'--
lltt-t- f .

TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF'

roiPif:TE!
sTIHARLES HE1DSIECK

Wine ever drank an Uiese isiana - .pi

BOURBON AND MAGX0LLV

BOURBON AND MACN0LI 3

OLD in packages, in bond Jp
at-- U . w- -

FRESH COVE OTSTERS. OWJ1 )
Sams Goshen better, "VV

' Corned beef in kegs for family"'J.vn nium j
2--tf .'."".'."--"- . A

mm m nnv V T. AB.
1TST RECEIVED. r17t4and few sale by Ihe anaersimed,sna J

SSL.IU SltAUS, wnn nracac. . f.

In quarter aad eighth sacks, tv s, ' "j

FAMILY COOKING STO

SVrr&? ailALTOORTHER . BAY J?f
T AlJf STATS STOVKS. Sos. 0,1, " Ly . I
Ships "Syren" and Mountain Wave, wr

iis--a rf
? --07PWS PALE SI1ERK

rTIOZSriNS PALE SlIERR"" J
H Imported -t-or saie by . .trfl

Us--tf

LANCE POhltf
JjANC POLES, just srrrvei a.'


